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SENATOR FRYE ON TREATY

WOMEN MUST TAKE IT.
Thousand Rely on Paine’s Celery Com- Maine Man Explains Proeeediiipt of
Commission.
Well.
to
Them
pound Koep

war, and

MORNING, JANUARY 28,

SATURDAY

MAINE.

hence

United Btatee had a
to law of nations

the

perfect right according

to

acquire any part of her posees*lon» or
people In adjusting the balances after the
war
was
Hnator Berry In his
over.
speech, declared that the aoqosltlon ef
the Islands was
merely a speculative
scheme containing more of the elements
of landgrabbing than
of patriotism and

VERDICT REACHED

phllantnrophy.
NOT

A

Eagan Court Martial Makes

CANDIDATE.

Decision.

Pettengtll Wo Idea of Try*
Ing To Go To Congress.

Hon. Waldo

SAYS PRESIDENT WILL SEND SENATE PAPERS ASKED FOR.

Hrrioui to thk ram]
Hum ford
falls,
January 27.—The
Hon. Waldo
He Derlarea That the Treaty Ought to PRKsSS man interviewed
his return from New
Hare Been Halt fled Ten Days Ago In Pettengill upon
York and he stated that he had no IntenWhich Came There
Would
Have
tion of allowing his name to be used
Been IMo Danger of Trouble With
nor
for
as
a
candicate
Congress,
Philippines.
did he know about the article wbioh apWashington, January 27.—The Senate peared in the Boston Herald until he saw
continued the consideration of the peace It in print.
Mr. Pettengill Informs the writer that
treaty in executive session
today, the
doors being dosed for almost three hours. hls business Interests are worth more to
a
member of ths Pails him than a position ut Washington, and
Senator Frye,
It would not be possible for him to
peaoe commission, and naturally a strong Indeed
so much time uway from the many
9~!end of the treaty, held the attention of spend
business enterprises which he is so activee Senate daring the greater part of this
the

1

occupied

be

Constructively

uma.

the

floor during the entire session, but he was
frequently interrupted by other Senators.
Most of these Interruptions came In the
way of questions, but some of them took
This was notably
the form of speeches.
the

case

ly engaged

In at the

MERCURY
This

present time.

RUNNING

Morning. Likely
Coldeot

of

WILL BE KEPT SECRET FOB
THE

To

Be

an

HoHr.

One

were

reopened

TRIAL

CONSCMEO

fact

ke«p the proceeding* secret.
regular order, the findings and
proceedings must now be carefully gone
Den. Kagan Was Practically Inaane over by Judge Advocate
He
Davis.
it was
afternoon
that
•-Hu Daughter’s Testimony on the thought this
possible to conclude his task tomorrow or
Hand Wai a Dramatic Incident of
Monday. He will place the papers In the
Court
Trlal-»The
the
Adjourns hands of Judge Advocate General Lieber,

Til* Defence

Kndravort

to

Prove that

Boston, January 87.—The sharp drop
the temperature forecasted last night U
general all over New England tonight
many questions.
and before daylight Is likely to
develop
Senator Frye devoted himself largely to
one of the coldest days In the winter thus
an explanation of the pioceedlngs of the
far.
Tonight the local weather bureau
commission, reading liberally from the
Without Day.
reported that the wind reached a velocity
record as already printed, but stopping as
of 30 miles, at a temperature which by
to explain the quotations
he proceeded
Washington, January Si7. The casa of
sundown had dropped to 12 degrees or a
which he had made. He bod not proceeded
Uutniulunar/ ueuerai oanuu, nmr^u whu
difference of 8J degrees from the noon day
and a
a great way in hie
conduct unbecoming an officer
exposition of the subthermometer.
Along the coast tbe high
ject, when be was asked if tbe President wind made small craft
gentleman, and with conduct tending to
under
shelter
keep
bad not originally Instructed the ooiumis(tie prejudice of good order and military
while the cold Is likely to ice
«IUU W UUi;
IMI,
up badly
discipline, Is now In the hands of the
To
Ing station In the Philippine group.
afloat.
Late
from
everything
reports
Mocoart martial appointed to try him.
this Mr. it rye replied that he did not feel
Chatham and other Cape Cod ports Indiat liberty to give his interpretation d( the
the taking of testimony was closed
ds?
one
President's instructions, but it was not cate that the night will prove a bad
of counsel were nut*
and arguments
that he should do so, as the for mariners, as in tact all the day was
necessary
mltted.
to
President had. he said, determined
but nearly everything Is under shelter.
v
Tbe trial has lasted three days and concomply partially, at least, with the Boston harbor Is full of *atliug vessels
documents on
Senate’s request for the
which did not dare to go out, and the sumed less than eight hours of actual sitllle bearing
upon the negotiation of the steamer Tremont for Portland remained
ting. A session behind closed doors of an
treaty and Mr. Frye said he felt justified tied up.
btaveral masters of incoming
sufficed for the court to reach
iu assuring ths Senate that the
papers craft
thut tbe seas are hour or so,
tonight
reported
would be received not later than Monday.
and embody It in a report.
very high in Massachusetts bay and that a conclusion
Mr. !• rye devoted the principal portion
the wind was over fifty miles an hour.
What the verdict was Is altogether a matof his speech outside of the reading of the
1 he sky Is clear and tbe brilliant sunset I
ter of speculation and officially, at least
why the promises good weather tomorrow.
report to an explanation of
the
trial
will not be made public by
Philippine archipelago was included in
tie was
the cession to the United States,
board, military regulations requiting that
TRIAL OF GEN. JAUDENES,
asked why those islands were not placed
Its
finding shall go through prescribed
as Cuba, the sovereignty
In the same cl
Madrid Jan. 27.—'The developments in
channels and be kept lejret until action
over this island being nieroly relinquished
the
court martial of General Jaudcnes
while in the cased of the
Philippines it who surrendered the
and promulgated by tbe proper re
Spanish forces at be had
had been made over to ths United states,
are
■■
Z
viewing authorities.
and replied that the difference was made Manila, and similar court martlals,
interest and' heated
Among the spectators today was a score
because in the osse of Cuba the commis- arousing intense
The
here.
of
ions
controversies
under
instruct
from
publication
of
them
were
friends
of
sion was acting
ladles. Several
the
the proceedings in regard to the destruc-; General
Congress. He was reminded that
who wan
Kagtn's daughter,
Filipinos professed to be lighting for free- llod of the .Spanish fleet is expected to called as a Witness.
M he testimony at
Cubans were and that cause a sensation, owing to fresh particdom just as the
setsion
of the court, was
they were still contending for their own ulars which are alleged to be forthcoming. t te closing
independence.
Not only tho Spanish officers but all the d reeled largely to establishing the fact
One Senator reminded him of the reprehad
lost his mental
sailors will be cited as witnesses.
that the General
sentations of Aguinaldo’s A mericau agert
balance as a result of tbe charges made
Agonoillo, and asked if he meant to force
CHOATE
IN
AMBASSADOR
Miles.
ills
the Filipino people to actual hostilities,
against him by General
to which Mr Frye retorted that it was
WASHINGTON.
daughter und her husband told of the
the opposition which was forcing a con
Washington, Jan. 27.—Joseph Choate. General's changed condition and intitlmiaiue of the state of war and which
to
Great mated that they had great fears that he
would be responsible for hostilities if they United States Ambassador
As for himself, however, Britain, had a long conference with Sec- mUht at any time kill his accuser.
should occur.
Mr.
the
in
know
the
he did not
Filipinos
eetary Hay and later with Piesident McKee, a life long friend stated that at
'Iho treaty, he said, should
transaction.
He
received
his
final
McKinley today.
that time he believed him actually inhave l-een ratified ten uays ago, and If it instructions from Secretary Hay.
On
The faots in this connection were
all
had been
danger of war with the
the Piesident he said that he sane.
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Do you suffer with periodical headaches?
Do you begin to ooxnplaln of sleepless-

Miss Amelia Stegman. as secretary of
the famous North tilde Woman’s Club of
Chicago, has »>een an eye witness to the
good results that follow the use of this
famous remedy.
“For the past six years,’’ she says, “I
have had ample opportunity to observe
the good results obtained from the use of
Paine’s celery compound, as our medical
advisers frequently prescribe
it.
Our
members all reside at the club house, and
as they are business women they fr* quentJy feel cbe ueNl of a remedy for build!:
up a run-down condition. We have It
constantly on hand.
“Thinking you may be glad to know
that Paine'* celery compound is appreciated by our club woman,’’ she writes
to the proprietors,
“I take pleasure in
sending you this unsolicited testimonial.”
Many women are In need of nothing
but Paine's celery oomi>ound to
make
th«m strong and well, and if after reading
the many published testimonials from
people in every walk of life whom it has
restored to health, there is the remotest
doubt in anyone's mind o( Its unexampled efficacy, there is this to be said,
that after all, the best test of Paine’s celery compound is to try It.
Paine’s celery compound has never yet
failed to give relief. It has made thousands of people well.

ness?

Have you already
or dizziness?

begun to

spells

have

any
constipation
dyspepsia
its many forms warn you of the inevitable oncoming of general nervousness or
'oes

in

or

i»

debility?
By all means

go to your druggist and
g*t a bottle of the most wondeiful rostor
atlve within the reach of womankind today—get a bottle of Paine’s celery comand as thousands of other ailing,
half-despondent, suffering women hav ?
done before you, ana as thousands more
must do, you will find in its peculiar curative qualities the womanly strength and
health that yon desire.
Take Paine's celery compound and the
liver will resume its normal functions,
biliousness will disappear: the kidneys
will find the relief they need; good digestion and the proper assimilation of food
will begin at once, dizziness and const 1
patlon will no longer trouble you, wasttissues will regain their
ing nervous
healthy tone, the blood will clear itself of
Its impurities and you will no longer fear
the breaking down that comes to so many
woman early in life.

pound,

of the Philippines would have been
ted.
.Senator Mason asked whether the commissioners did not know when they made
the treaty and whether he did not know
islands
of those
now, that the natives
indewere then as now demanding their
Mr.
In
Frye
repeated
response
pendence.
that the corn mission had dealt with t^pain
regarding the Filipinos as subjects of that
country. Spain had lost in the conflict of

people

BROKE UP A PRIZE FI9HT.
Mus«
11
January 27.—At
o’clock tonight the police raided the Powell club, corner of Chelmsford and Powell streets and broke up a prize tight. The
uuv

uii

me

kxuiiu

uuur ui

barn and about 800 were present. When
the word was given that thi polio* were
coming there was a rush for the door and
men and tioys nJJ leaped over one another
to the ground tloor ten feet blow,
landing in heaps with groans and curses.
Mionael Malouy sustained a compound
fracture of
the left arm
ami twenty
others were more or less injured. The police fearing that there were many fatal
injuries, made no attempt at arrest, but
oalled the ambulances and turned their
attention to oiring for the wounded. The
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MID-WINTER

——

Friday and Saturday.
Ladies* Pat. leather
price $4 00, now
Ladies’ rat. Leather

price $4.uti,

Oxfords, former
Si.40

Slippers, former

now

Ladies’ luuou Boots, former price
$3.00 to $o.oo, now
Ladies’ tiaiters,
Ladies’ lumbers,
Men's Pat. Leather Bals, former price
$5.00. now
Men's Calf Congress, former price
$4.00 to $5.00. now
Men's Call Bals, former price $3.50 to

$«.00.

now

1.10
.3#
.10

BEATING.

opp
tp*Kid Gloves cleansed every day.

were
Glacier.
Several
badly
frozen.
are six men
There
at Valdez suffering
from frozen hands and faces.
A hospital
established at
has been
Twelve Mile
other side of the glacier
the
camp on
aud 15 men ure sutfenng there from the
All were frozen trying to
same cause.
the glacier,
but managed to get
cross
back into oamp.

Only On; Week More.
Magnlf oer.t

Mass., January 27.—
Provinoetown,
Two local fishermen reported today that
while
hauling trawls four miles northeast of Race Point on Wednesday, their
When
gear fouled submerged wreckage.
afterwards the*
the gear
examining
found it was covered with red rust, atd
as evidence that the trawl
this is taken
was
afoul of metal work, either chains,
anchors or machinery. Unfortunately the
to buoy the loo ditv
fatted
t us proven ing search for the Portlai d
utui

itittt

piace.

Achievements!

Sill he People Come I
More This Week Than Last!

I

If they were not satisfied they would not bring
their friends. His patrons
The crowds going
are his best advertisements.
to seei him Is good evidence of h‘.s wonderful
Thousands testify to the accuracy of
success.
his predictions.
l*r of. lie la o calls your full name, advises in
business, assists in all difficulties, removes all
obstacles from y<»ur path, and tells you every
thing you wish to know, unites the separai d,
and brings about speedy marriage with the one
of your choice. A short lime only. Sittings * i.
lino 8.3" daily
Sunday 2 to 8. 1'arlors at
‘.u Park St.
Madame Ilelano In attendance.
d2w istp*
Janlik

l.’$»
.50
.OH

“The Menus

of

the notable State and social functions at home and abroad
pronounce Apollinaris the beverage of the select world.

unlay: Fair weather, but with increasing cloudiness during the afternuou.

probably

followed

by

snow

or

rain

during the night; warmer duriug the
day; variable winds, becoming northeast
and increasing in the late afternoon and
night.
27—Forecast for
and Eastern Now York for
Fair; brisk westerly winds,

Washington, dan.
Now

England

Saturday;
diminishing.

Local Weather

Report.

Portland, Jan. 27.—The local weather
bureau oflioe recoriia
are as follows:

as

to

the weather

90.421; thermomehumidity, 44;
0;
wind, W; velocity 12; weather, clear.
thermome8 p. m.—Barometer 20.018;
6.0; dew point, 0; humidity, 44;
ter,
cletr.
weather,
11;
velocity,
wind, NW,
Mean dally thermometer, 22; maximum
thermometer, 80; minimum thermometer.
1; maximum velocity of wind, 24 W;
total precipitation, 0.
8 a. m.—Barometer,
ter, 25; dew
point.

Weather

Observation.

denartraent weather
bureau for yesterday, January 27, taken
»t 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
The agricultural

leather:

Apollinaris is singled

ANDERSON, ADAMS
Fire

Insurance

&

of Royalty, Princes and

CO.,

our own

Agency

Served at dinners

81 Exchange Street.
t int ClAM American and PoratKn Companies
Cbaa C. Adams.
HoRAd iiiasos.
Ml
luoa J. Littla
ipoodU

i

out on them as the Table Water

Sovereign People.”
JV. Y. Tribune.

given by

the QUEEN.
N. Y, Sun.

Bouton, 12 degrees, W, clear; New
fork, 18 degrees, KG, rain; Philadelphia,
f'J degrees, NW, clear; Washington, 22 derrees, N, clear; Albany, 8 degrees, NW,
dear. Buffalo, 10 degrees, W, p. cloudy
Jstrolt, 10 degress, SW, clear; Chicago
0 degrees, 5$W, clear; St. Paul, 10 bW,
Sw,
, 1 cloudy; Huron, Dak., 9*2 degrees,
NW. P
lear; Bismarck, 8 de tress,
Mt,
«
48
Jacksonville,
degress,
loudy;
aln.

STRONG

TAKES

RATIFICATION

Ail <lrea« Wm

GROUNDS
OF

Thought ft, |

a

L'ndlvldcd

Another Resolution

Was

\«-

AttentionOffered

on

the

question.
Washington,
January -7.—Particular
was manifested
in the Senate today In a brief speech delivered by Senator
Platt o' Now York on the general subject
of expansion.
Mr. Platt took for his text the anti expansion resolution offered by Mr. Vest of
Missouri but In the course of big speech
Interest

cause

well considered
he was acstatement,
corded the undivided 'Attention of his colleagues on the tloor and a large audience
A pleasing though quiet
In the galleries.

wnose

duty lb win
careful examination
reoord and

llndtng*

os to

make

a

most

of every part of the
with a view to the

the address

vein of humor

ran

sharply pointing

through

the

his statements.

strong ground

for the

osndlnu

of

treaty

thoughtful

was a

and

speech,
Ms took

ratification of the

nance.

A

rnent

traditions.

mimI Well

Considered Mtatauirnt nud
corded

FOR

TREATY.

anything

rnsnlutlnn

offered by Mr. Sullivan of Mlsslslppl,
the
declaring that
rutl float ion of the
treaty should not commit the government
was

Mr. President It was not the main pnr*
of the makers of the constitution to

pose

point out a wav In accordance with which
the problems of government were to be
solved. Ibelr main purpose wa« to devise
a plan of government
and not to ordain
policies; and whore they seemed to be ordaining policies, where they departed
from the main work of estaollshlng the
bodies which
together should form the
government, they

were

doing

precisely

what every other executive assembly be
fore their time and subsequently thereto,
has had to do—they were
popular prejudiced,
and looking forward to
the day when their work would be
passed
upon by minds less trained than their own
In the consideration of great principle
and more subject than theirs to temporary
and local prejudice.
I
do not mean to
suggest. Mr. President that such legtfla
tlon as does occur iu thj constitution Is
any less binding upon us because It waput there as a concession to the sen t imer
of the hour, but I do affirm without hesitation that the inferences which we draw
not from such legislation
limiting th«*
and
power of the general
government
tending to render our government lecompetent that other governments need
to be drawn fully and need to be considered in the light of the whole schema
of federal authority.
It Is true that we ars a government ©
limited power
but the purpose of the
limitation is .Imply to
reserve to
the
peoples of the states such ample j>owsr as
e
woulu enable them to
deterrni.
their
own affairs in the own way.
It was not
the purpose of such limitation to hinder
the federal government In providing us
might w«em best and wisest ror the general welfare of the whole country.

satisfying

of any irregularities In the
forms.
If he Linds all of these things to a colonial policy.
The pension approregular he will forward the papers to the priation bill, the second of the general
Tho disorder now existing
in
the
Secretary of Wur with his endorsement, If appropriation measure was passeil after
Philippine islands, the unwillingness of
he sees fit to add one, and the Secretary some debate.
the arnieu natives to accept American auwill act finally “by direction of the Presithority does not constitute in my mind
dent."
Washington, January 37.— Mr. Hoar of the slightest ground on|whlch .to base a
voto against the Paris agreement.
On
It Is possible for the
pass Massachusetts at the opening of today's the
papers to
contrary, It affords a new reason why
of Uenerul Miles at session of th«a Senate presented the resolu- our action should be the more
through the hands
prompt and
All this talk about forcing
unanimous.
he acting tions adopted at a meeting of oertaln c 11 i
«ome stage In the proceedings,
an
upon
unwilling
also
in the rupacity of a reviewing au- sens of Philadelphia protesting against our government
people; all this eloquent Invocation of the
thority tot this is not a uniform practice any aggressive action on the part of the spirit of the declaration of independence, is
and ibero was a notable exception in the government in the Philippines.
far and away from any real point that
In this discussion.
Carter court martial.
Mr. Spooner of Wisconsin gave notice concerns the Senate
No .Seuutor can suppose that there exists
that he would on Wednesday next address an American statesman who
approaches
the Senate on the various resolutions re- the consideration of
the
TESTIMONY ALL IN.
Philippine
and Mr. Hawllns of problem, with any other than the most
expansion;
specting
(•rn, Kognn'a llrfrncr Wan That Had
tho
intentions concerning
benevolent
Utah, gave alike notice for Thursday
There are
their future.
Filipinos and
Bern Drlvrn To Insanity lly Urn.
next. Mr. Mason of Illinois asked unani- reasons why the natives of these Islands
yules* < harg««.
the presence at
should misunderstand
mous consent for a vote on hla resolution
Manila of un Ainericun aruiy but there is
Washington, January ii7. —T he lirst wit declaring it to be the policy of the United no reason why un American
Senator
1
martial States not to attempt to govern the people should misunderstand It uud no JustlUcr.
ness before the
Kagan court
one
next
at
in
tloll of his course
Friday
misrepresenting it.
today was David K. McKee of this city, of any other nation,
wake
of
He knows that close in the
rfr Mr Carter of Montana objected.
the j*wire
for many years the agent of
American rule there would come to tfc
A like request was made by Mr. lioa.*
ated Press, lie had known General Kagan
that
have
never
a
they
liberty
Filipinos
with respect to this resolution declaring known and a far greater liberty
than
He
the
for about 45 years.
thought
could over have under the airogant
had
made that the Filipinos ought to be free and they
change made by Gen. Miles
lie
dictator.
native
know.-,
rule
of
a
Mr. Carter again entered
Independent.
hliu insane.
moreover, that it would bo self rule, tl.
an objection expressing al the same lime
1
him very
Witness always had found
rule of the islanders to the full extent cf
his regret at what lie regarded ns his duty
their capacity in that direction, and tha
correct in his bearing and speech.
In entering the objection.
successive American President would
each
Mr. Carter understood, he said that the
Secretary Alger said that shortly after
time when be could recoin
in the Senate on the welcome the
resolutions
pending
his
had
Miles
Uenerul
given
mend new leases of self government to an
testimony
question had been presented ns
expansion
and
Into
his
office
in
improving people. The
an
General Kagan came
text upon which Senators would base re- advancing
know those things yet,
Ho thought it proper that the Filipinos may not
It was murks.
excited frame of mind and said
Senator inuwn thorn
but
American
every
lie 0.1 the table until
his wish to prefer charges against General several resolutions
his country iu a
himself
and
and
puts
■ate in the session in order that all who
false position when by attributing the
Miles for what he had said.
desired might yet submit remarks npou
s- irit of conquest and agression to those
“1 told him," tee tilled Secretary Alger, them.
Showing evidence of annoyance, whose
policy has rescued tho Filipinos
that under the President's order, grant- Mr. Hoar rose and said: ‘‘I desire to give
from .■'pain and would now rescue them
brought out strongly oy Mr. \Northington ing immunity to officers who testified notice that if we are not to have
a vote on
native
from
tyrants, be encourages him
he
could
not do the
before the commission,
question presented by this resolution, to doubt the generous sentiment of our
so."
I will keep my resolution or that of the
l
do
hot suy these conditions are
Colonel Alexander and Colonel Davis Senator from Illinois (Mason) before the people
and
of our right
that never during Senate during every morning hour until absolutely conclusive
were recalled and said
assume
the direct and exclusive
to
duty
their acquaintance with the accused had
we obtain a vote upon them."
of the Philippine!- by, for we
government
Mr. Ualllnger of New Hampshire, inthey known him to Use vulgar or profane
have our own Interests to think about,
timated that Mr Hoar would encounter
language.
but eortainly they forbid the use on this
Dr W. K. ilopkins of California and
some dlfllcuity in oarryingout his plan to
floor of any argument which tends to imNew York, General Kagan's son-in-law,
resolution before the Senate.
keep the
of our
at Manila or
was called.
He oaiue to Washington after Mr. Carter said ho viewed with regret the peril tho safety whit totroops
the
embarrasswhich adds on-General Miles had
given his testimony "irritation" of Senator Hoar.
in
tho trying
administration
ment of the
and lived at the General’s bouse.
The following resolution was offerad by
it is confronted.
with which
situation
He said he then observed that General Mr Sullivan of Mississippi who asked that
Mr. President, I do not know and I d«»
Kagan was very restless and nervous and It lie on the table:
know just
think any one else can
couid not eat normally or sleep normally.
ratification of the pending not
That the
what ought to be done with the PhilipHe was intensely nervous and showed treaty with Spain shall nowise determine
this—that,
wo ought
island*
beyond
signs of congestion of certain parts of the the policy to be pursued by the United pine
lustantly as possible to compel the withbrain.
States in regard to the Philippines nor
from
drawal of their sovereignty
Spain
Are you frequently hoarse?
uwb
uer
ms
wue
witness nnu tom
we
and
ought ourselves to assume Its
be carefully watched and colonial L'olioy; nor is it intended to emfather must
Do you have that annoying
uni j'luunmi/
u»ruMu»fcw
filJllCV
that they must be prepared for anything. barrass the establishment of a stable and
tickling in vnnr fhrnaf? Would
until we have had full opportunity
G»n«rul Kagan’s mind was non receptive Independent government by the people of them
to determine their
in our an councils
at this tin e and the witness believed that
those islands whenever conditions make
you feel relieved if you could
all that the
This is
best dispudfl *ji.
something very aeriou* might happen.
such proceeding hopeful of successful and
or imposes.
It 13
raise something? Does your
Fails
ol
proposes
treuty
Mrs. Hopkins, the daughter or General desirable results.
all that the administration hu* at any
cough annoy you at night, and Kagan, was the next witness. She told
A fur the parliamentary sparring, Mr.
Your
navy
army, your
time suggested.
home one time and finding Mason obtained the floor and spoke briefly
f mining
do you raise more mucus in
and your tlag are at Manila. You can add
Gen. Kagan
standing in the doorway in advocacy of a vote on hla expansion to their
lint their
if you will,
the morning?
dangers
General
lu
his
vote
on
l»ook
hands.
cannot
a
with a
Kagan resolution. “If 1
my
got
nation
Abides and the will of the
Then you should always keep exclaimed: "General Miles has cruoilied resolution,’* he said, “1 shall consider duty
must be done.
me.”
She could never forget that scene myself most unfairly treated.”
on hand a bottle of
und said that since that time, her father
had been a greatly changed man.
At the conclusion of Mr Platt's speech,
Mr. Platt of Now York, was recognized
Ihe witness spoke with much feeling
for his unuounoed speech bearing upon notice of xpeeches on the expansion quesin reference to her father’s changed ounwere given by Mr. Money of Mississtion
which
resolutions
the
several
expansion
iltion. and was given the closest attenhad been introduced.
ippi. for next Friday and Mr. Chilton
tion of the court.
for Saturday, February 4.
Texas
of
to
be
I
“I suppose
enjoy
permitted
may
at this point read
Mr. Worthington,
Mr. Fairbanks, of Indiana, precipitated,
and some
General Kagan’s military record from the the same latitude of discussion
discussion
by a statement which be suban
liberty of expression which have distininterarmy register, and also read
antl-ex^auSenators mitted w ith respect to the
view wdth General Miles printed in a New guished the remarks of other
He
said that on
It scarcely possible idonist propaganda.
York newspaper soon after ho had made during this debate.
from
agricultural
Senator
the
of
Thursday
clippings
resolution
to
the
his statement before tbe war commission, to talk
the
something newspapers from various parts of
at the conclusion of which the dcfeuoe from Missouri without saying
in the record.
oonoerniug the treaty, which is being con- country were inserted
tested its oast:.
“There is a very systematic and subtle
Indeed the
session.
executive
in
sidered
At 11.10 a recess was taken.
ut
the
be looked upon us attempt to mislead the psople
Mr. Worthington after recess began the resolution may almost
If the reso- country with respect to tr.e q>: sti m ol
the treaty.
opening by an amendment to
argument for the accused,
J
tb
were
expansion,” said Mr. Fairbanks,
were to pass and the treaty
«aying that he contended that by the law lution
as a
the resolution would agricultural papers are bein^ u?of this country, civil, criminal or mili- then to be ratified,
be nothing less than a definition of what medium for tnis information.
tary, the deiendant could not be called to
to mean.
Mr. Fairbanks said that he hud been
before the war the treaty must be understood
account for what he suid
Mr.
Herbert
that
resolution credibly informed
the
He quoted And, in voting against
investigating commission.
on
of
the occa- Myriok, the editor
agricultural
course when
authorities to which will be my
of high
sent
had
If you have a weak from a tiiuiuber
Mass.,
as
to
be
understood
at
desire
I
tjpringfleld,
newspaper
show that if the words spoken were perti- sion arises,
newpsape.s throughout
throat you cannot be too nent and material to the cause in hand voting against any limitation upon the to agricultural letter
Andrew
of
the
Carnegie
the country
of the treaty.
careful. You cannot begin und weie not objected to by the tribunal terms
exThere has never been absent from the to Secretary Wilson in opposition to
heurlng the same and were not malicious
Senate that class of intellect pansion and had urged them to print it
treatment too early. Each
of
the
floor
held
not
be
in character the witness could
the
it,
in
the
constitution
Its
aud
comment
favorably
upon
space
found
has
which
M cold makes you more liable resfionsible.
Ihe
remedy, said Mr.
new things.
It has in their papers to be paid for at the usual
lor
Worthington, lies with the tribunal be- warrantbeen opposing
He then hud read some of tte
to cnother, and the last
u superior class of
intellect, rates.
f re which General Eagan gave his tssti- always
ind
not
communications sent out by those who
to
harder
Without
doubt’earneslj
sincere,but
one is always
If he had been told by that commony.
to lie appreciated by the ordinary were opposed to the policy of expansion,
mission that his language was
exagger- always
cure than the one before it.
believes in linding a practical remarking that he desired simply to put
inuiimissable
he would have mind, that
detection

Easily?
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Seattle, Washington, January 27.—The
House and
steamer
Cottage
City from Alaska, CfiCTCfi’C Feres! Cltj Ore
brings news that a number of Copper ru-Jltn 0 steam Carpet Cleansing Wo;U
river
prospectors perished In Valdez
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COLD IN AUSTRIA.
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SPECIAL BARGAINS

would not sail for London until the
latter part of February and that he
might return to Washington again before
setting sail from this country.

Dust All Winter.

We

j

leaving

THE

PROSPECTORS FROZEN.

li It’s Backer

VWW1

avei

Lowell,

iaiu

*»

pansion.

In

the

government did not Intend It to be
less than a competent govern
Nor is It new things only which
are so resolutely
opposed In the name of
the fathers It fs the old things witb new
faces, as well.
Here we have been for a
whole century annexing territory, annex
log with a club or with a caress Just as
the necessities demanded and yet Henators
ars discovering to one another the most
aente distress over what they
boldly de
scribe as a “departure from time* honors I
our

York Senator Discusses Ex-

Itw

under oath to

—

r. v»>

that the court

THREE CENTS.

solution for practical questions,! ne they
“rise one after another in the oouree of
national ox;**rlenoe and that starts out io
its consideration of all
public questions
with the assumption that the founders of

SPEECH FROM PLATT

made Us findings.
was
confirmed by the announcement from the judge advocate that
It merely touched upon the
the court had adjourned without day.
constitutional
LESS ran be recalled only to oorrect a fault in questions Involved In the proponed declaoccurMe spoke in a clear, resonant
the proceedings which Is a rare
ration.
rence.
Of
the nature of the findings voice, and not only because this wan the
nothing is known positively outside of first speech he.had delivered in the Senate
the members of the court who are all since his return to that body, but also beThe

of

1o

efforts to show that General Kagan
was
A
wholly irresponsible.
dramatic incident of the trial today was
the testimony of the General's daughter
in which she described her father's *ppearrince on the day be first read General
Miles'* statement.
standing In the door
of her house with the newspaper contain*
ing the evidence In his hand he had exclaimed wildly:
"I have been cruel fled
by General Miles."
Throughout the three days of the trial
the mem tiers of the
court sat In their
places and listened to every word of the
testimony. Only on two or throe occasions
did they ask the witness any questions
and then an answer of "yes, sir" or "no
sir" sufficed.
Where their sympathies
were, or what was passing in their minds,
was not disclosed
by even the slightest
change of expression.
Immediately upon the case being closed,
the court wont loto executive session to
deliberate upon its findings.
The court wss In executive session for a
little over au hour and reached its conclusions for It soon Locarno known when
in his

at tlinss

the doors

TUAN KIUBT HOI'Its.

Winter.

Only

1898._laLTKATOllU _PRICE

itiHrtlal had

ENTIRE

tions. lie spoke for some time and In doIn
severe
ing so denounced the treaty
terms. Senators Mason and Caffery asked

PRESENT.

Court Has In Executive Session
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Help

at Hand.

If you have any complaint
whatever and desire the best
medical advice you can poseibly obtain, write the doctor
freely. You will receive a

prompt reply.
Addreee, DR. J. C. AYER.
Lowell, Maas.

IT’

ated and
withdrawn his words at once, but at this
late day to call him to an account, was,
said Mr. Worthington, unfair and unwurCounsel then called attanted by law.
tention to tbe President’s
public statement that witnesses were given immunity
this
guarantee was
and declared that
His client had
claimed by the accused.
been accused of a heinous crime and in
his statement to the investigating commission had defended bis honor and innocence as he had a
perfect right to do,

using stronger language perhaps than he
should have used.
of several high reIhe endorsement
viewing oihc3rs in the United States army
martial
were
on the findings of court
Continued

on

beeond

Page.
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Should
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Mrs. Lewis’ Daughter Was
Most Terribly Afflicted.
Parents

Ha said that th«
Philippine question.
milk In the roooantit of the opposition
this bill was Its Increase In the manifestation of federal authority.
"Any articulation of the national spirit

FORCED CONCESSIONS.
In

0|»|H»sitit»n

Army

Rill

Too

Case and Wonderful Cure.
RIRKCT PROVISION FOR
I>r. Greene’s Kervnra the Bemsdy Which
Made This Marvekms Gnre.

100,000

MIN ABANDONED.

Jacob

Me., says:

discretion

the

authority

army to the maximum
amendments have been

provide

that

the

to increase tho

They

prepared.

In his

discretion, enlist only 00 mon In the infantry
companies and 00 In the cavalry
troop*.
By the terms of the Mil there aro
to be 00 infantry
regiments of 10 companies eaoh with a strength of 145 men and
U regiments of cavalry of 10 troops each
a:*d half tin- tongm w.i- affected. I sent with a strength of 106 men. The discreami got n bottle of Dr. Greene’s Nervuia tion. ii the President would exercise it,
blood and ner\ rerat d\ and she began to would reduce the number of enlisted men
take it and in one week’s time she was quite
about HI,QUO and practically leave Intact
a lot better, and she continued gaining
the organization provided in the bill so
and now she ha iu-t finished the fourth far as officers art* concerned. How far
Lottie, nnd 1 am happ' to say is so much the proponed modifications will allay the
Improved she cun h*;lp ine about my opposition remains to be seen. Mr. John«>l Indiana, who took a
work, can wash the dishes as well as s' n
prominent
art in the light today after the general
before shi had it. and her hand and foot
is rea! quiet and *die is almost entirely debate closed, declared that the purpose
of the hill was to have an army of 100,Cured.”
"
elttn r by direct authority or the exor
If youi child i> sii. k, try this grand cIm cl the Piesident’s discretion and he deremedy, Dr. Greene’s Nervura, the pre- clared his pt.rposeto fight to the bitter end
scription of the famou:-. Dr Greene, 34 the machinery which was being forged for
Temple Place, Boston. Mass., and re- a culoiiiui system. Mr. Henderson, in the
of the debate toil ay. declared his
member thru he can be consulted witn- course
belief In the unwisdom of annexing the
~ut charge personally or In writing.
mill! pi:es.
mistake
was

the Senate In possession

of

tion contained therein.
Mr. Chandler
of New

ihe

Jar.

haul tho vital
when the President

Joniuuii

made

induced the pence coimniKHionei s
to demand
th«
cession of the
Philippines.
The whole del ate was spirited ami ho In

informa-

Hampshire

Inquired whether Mr. Fairbanks could toll
who paid fur tb»
publication of this
literature and whether he objected to the
payment for it by anybody who was able
to do 80.
‘The mattor—some of it. I may say,
“replied Mr. Fairbanks, “is being systematically published and lent to Senators
in this chamber at the expense of some
body. I do not know who pays th< bills
Mr. Hour said that the matter which
bad appeared in the agricultural paj * r«
with reference to the question of expansion was simply being supplied
to the
its information
Hen'ite for
arid as a
so
far
as
it
be
considered
to
might
guide,
be such, to Senator* a* to the views of
the great agricuturai
class
of
this
if ther* could to. he said, u
country.
more absolutely harmless method of communicating publ v opinion, he did noi
know what it was. He indicated that the
expansionist press was being employed to
the same e id and said he dul not enter
uiiy objection t > It.
Then Mr
Chandler Inquired of Mr.
Hoar if lie km w of any nmn with more
or less money who w.
paving for the ex-

the struggle
when the bill
was t .kt :i
up for amendment under the
rule that the first section
live-minute
bud not Poeii completed when the House'
recessed at ;» o'clock
tense

w.s

the
Washington January 27.—When
met today but little more than an
hour remained of the time for general
House

outgrowth of the difllcultieH
beset us at our immediate doors,
hut liu hud not anticipated that he would
be
carried to another
hemisphere 7000
miles from our shores.
He looked with uversion upon any probio

m

the

whic h

President.
The President could be trusted. There
was nothing in
this country to call for
a standing urmy of 100,000 men.
ihe peowere
and
there was absolutepeace fill
ple
ly nothing in the United Status to draw
tie lire ot the guns of
any other country ou the globe Mr. Henderson spoke
el the demonstration of the
kicker,”
which the country and tho House had
ihe kicking had begun bewitnessed.
fore the war was fairly underway. tio>ne
Kicked at the President,some at the secretary of war, some at the staff, some ut the
it was easy to kick.
adjutant general.
It was ilie cheapest kind if statesmanship, and the applause that greeted It was
the cheapest suit of applause.
it httd been charged, he said, that the

proper applicants for
pensions, no provision hud been mad.* in
the pending measure for this increape in
tli*< pension roll.
Mr. Hale o: Maine, said that ha
laid
been informed by a prominent uflicer of
f'e army that it our troops wer not recalled from Cuba Indore June or July at
t e latest, the entire army on the island
would !*• down with illness.
C< ntinning Mr Hoar said that the war
with ."“pain would swell the pension roil
b.v it least lifty thousand names, if the
troops were not vrere not recalled from
the tropical clime by the lirst of next
Feptoi her.
“VVPhin three years from this date,”
raid Mr. Hornmn, “t ie pension roll will
amnuui t> $. t o,0.11,00*> a year.
If you
add to that the cost of maintaining your
thousand dollars a man) the
army (:
American republic will in the year l'JOO

commission
war was
lliu

appointed
*’

“stocked

Adverting to
Wednesday he

investigate the
He eulogized all of
to

l,n Aommiccinn

Mr.
said

Johnson’s speech
that

never

hud

on

he

a *j>eech so deserving of the condemnation of
What
patriotic hearts
arime had tne President oomiuittcd? The
President hud done everything possible
than any other nation on the fucj of the
the
war.
'there was not
earth.
The American people ought to I to prevent
know now
in advance,
what is coming I enough powder in the oountry to Just our
to them, if the schemes ami projects that guns 24 hours; there were neither arms,
ure being forced upon us are carried out.”
Instruments
ambulances, surgical
or
Mr. Perkins of California, in charge of
ather
When war came ho
equipment.
ti'«* measure, replied tht»« the committee luickly hu factories and arsenals in moion.
Then he forced the lighting in two
lmd drawn the bill according to the estiand
iu 113
mates furnish*
ii by the department as
icmisphemi
days be had
always had been don**.
vhipped the enemy on land and sea ami
tad
the
war
before
to
the
the people
d!
of
Mr. Butler,
woundup
Kelerring
spee
last evening,
>f the country had fully realized that it
Mr
New
Uallinger of
Wus
tad
that
a
crime?
He had
begun.
Hampshire though* it was a tritle lure to
enter
now
enemy from Cubn; he had
upon the discussion of q eg- 1 Iriven the
tions with respect to the
eized Porto Rico and the richest inland
civil conflict
Was that a crime? By
that had been decided for all time, more if the Lad rones.
than n third of a century ago.
ho guns of his country and by treaty he
The questhe war. Was that a
tion of states rights bud been -m bun tied tad
terminated
to the arbitrament of the sword and hud * rime?
1 he treaty divested rqmin of her
He expressed ids satisbeen so decided.
uvereignty over the Philippines. After
faction that Senator Bute and Senator
t
ratified now
was
problems would
Until it was rati tied the war was
P»Ulus, both distinguished Confederate < ome.
had
as
in
0oldier«
spoken
During the war
they had with egaily still
progress
t had
reference to Mr. Butler’s proposition and
been the duty of the President to
1
the sentiments he had expressed in his
trike the enemy where the blow would
mrt. He had struck him in the Philipapeech.
pines and the e?ho of that blow would
The pension bill was then parsed.
At 3.07 p. m., on motion of Mr. Davis,
Until the
‘ing through coining
ages.
chairman of the committee on foreign rereaty was
ratilied, the President must
loid what he h id taken.
lations the Senate went into executive.
At 4 5t) p. in., the Senate resumed busi“But.'' said lie, with deliberation, “I
ness in legislative
session, the order of iay frankly that 1 entertain grave doubts
ts to the wisdom of
business being eulogies of the late Repreholding the PhiJipunes
sentative Cook of Illinois.
against their will.” (Lcmocratlo
Addresses were delivered by Mr. Cullom
kpplause.)
While this was itis opinion, however,
of Illinois, Mr. Allison of Louisiana, Mr.
Wellington of Maryland and Mr. Masou te added that when the time cuiue to deermine
this question, he must know’
of Illinois.
At the conclusion of the
vhat his duty to his country was.
a
eulogies the .Senate at 5.05 p. in., as
further mark of respect adjourned.

heard

1

Mr. Grow, Republican o| Pennsylvania,
u’gued that the future of the Philippines

WILL NOT FERTILIZE SEA WEED.
Willie L.
Swift came In from Provlnoetown today
with 600 barrels of fertiliser saved from
the wrecked schooner Lester A. Lewis,
0. Bk In that harbor November-7th, while
going from New York to Bangor.
'lO CUKE

A

COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
gists refund the money if It fails to cure. 25c.
Ibe genuine has L. ii. Q. on each

Mr.
j

ill

Hull,

charge of tho bill, closed

for his side.
The number of enlisted men provided
for in the bill, he said, was base l not upview of the members of
on the personal
the committee, but the author!tot Ive exwho were on th*
tho-e
of
pression
ground. In Cuba, the evacuation commission had declared that 60,000 soldiers
to enforce
were necossary, not necessary
order but to Insure pace and tranquility
In Manila the comwithout bloodshed.
manding general 30 days ago had cabled
that 20,000 men would be enough, but
within tb« last month he had Increased
The kmmhdgt
that estimate to 30,000
there that
public opinion was divided
Ill

mi**

country
there

ami ine

iiupressKiiv

mui

that the administration
prevailed
might lie turned down had multiplied the
The committee believed
dangt ri there
the
maximum should be placed at 100,
000 but was willing to agree, in view
that absolute
of the
provision
be made lor nly 50,000, wiving the Pres
blent the discretion to increase the army
Congress had an abiding
up to IUO.000.
faith in the President, and h 'could lie
In his hand) should be placed
trusted.
maliitain the sovereignty
the ]lower to
of ih
United States wh-rover our Hag
had been carried, until Congress -ho iJ:l
finally determine what >-1) mid bo done
Uhls ended the general debate and tho
j hill wa> read for aincndiuent under the
; live-minute rule

opposition
«

on
tho army reorganization bill, !
speaking to a pro-forma amendment,
Mr. bhafroth ol Colorado, argued that
Henderson, Republican of Iowa, was there could
be no just ideation for auHe had, he said,
the firs speaker today.
j thorizing a large permanent increase of
the army for what was admitted, cerbeen sln\v to cutch the fever last fcprihg
tainly so far a- Cuba was cone, rued to be
He had tars eon some of tho future tron

make them

37.— Schooner

the vole*

Mr.

an
said that notwith1140,000
standing the fact that 17 per cent of our
soldiers who had been and were still engaged in the war with Spain in tropical
countries were suffering from illness thut

Boston,January

as

debate

position to increase tho regular anuy and
he hoped It
would not be necessary to
establish a
standing
army of
100,000
pansion propaganda.
lie was willing to cheerfully supmen.
Mr. Hoar replied t
he was merely
desire to im- port a i reposition to increase tbe army to
stating facts and lm
pugn the motives 01 anybody.
•'»' v
>
«>r
Rut It Congrea*
Cj.imjo men
Consideration of the pension approprianjusi
go beyond that he trusted that no
tion bill w:»- resumed
"Mr. t-Jnrman called attention to the provision for 100,00 men will be made,
largo amount carried by the
measure,
but that discretion ,be lodged with the
!
about
UOO

would

people

fmbllc

of 100,000. These

President may,

some

question for the future. Neither
Filipinos nor the Porto Ricans, he suid,
mil the right to haul down the American
It had been planted by the Amerilug.
can people aud
it must stand uutii the
\merican jieople replaced It,
Mr. Prince, Republican of Illinois, supported the bill, and Mr. Robinson, Demicrat of Indiana, opposed it.
CouslnH, Republican of Iowa, iu
* } Mr.
did not touch the
lupport of the bill,
was

a

■

VERDICT REACHED

of American citizenship.
"Did there ever Issue from the Ups.now
closed in
everlasting love and fame In
that silent mausoleum
by the Hudson
Mny word of menace to a future Itlsen.
oracle save
save
peace;
any
any thought
liberty and union? I he lonely graves
western
of
dot
the
regulars
plains, unCan It be possible
lettered and obscure.
that In those sepulchres of silence gentleand repudiated. 1C very man in the house,
men hear »*©hoes of dead vtices menacing
knew what the pripnsed
lie declared.
our liberties?"
Mr. Cousins mentioned in eulogistic change meant—an army of loo 000 by diterms the many notable exploits of Ame- rect enactment of Congress or by tie will
There was, be urged,
of the President,
rican soldiers and said!
“In all the years of toll and strife and no reason why Congress should abrogate
President this extrathe
to
victory that make the history of our re and give
Ho declared this bill
great the regular army has been ordinarv power.
would cost the treasury 9100,000,000 a year
ts shield and buckler."
the Kepubllont* they
warned
Mr. Fitzgerald, Democrat of Massachu- and ho
not dare go to their constituent*
setts, closed the general debate In oppo- would
Ho antagonized the on the record.
sition to the bill
contended that the lnr*wr the
Hull
of
Mr.
Increase
the
size
tbf
to
proposition
cost per man.
army and warmly opposed the annexa- army the less the
scored Mr. John«nt., who
Mr.
Cannon
He
advocated
tion of the
Philippines
a
would te
great man, he said, if his
for the Filipinos the liberty and Imb-pen
He did
dence
which were to la* granted to the judgment equalled his ability
not believe any one could be fount who
Cubans.
and
the
army
n«vy to
In the course of his remarks ho de- would have wanted
clared that there was an element in this depart from the Philippines up to this
country which was supporting imperial- time.
arc
mistaken,” cried a voice
“You
ism because it was backed by Kngland.
never
has been our from the Democratic aide.
said he,
Kngland.
Where Is heF” asked Mr. Cannon,lookfriend until she needed us as she Uhl now
of China.
in the partition
Hut. he de- ing around. He paused
Mr. Handy, Democrat of Delaware, rose
clared, no administration and no party
‘Is there anadv .cate an alliance with up
would dare
Kveryone laughed.
Kngland for the subjugation of people other F” shouted Mr. Cannon. “Ws will
of
the
an
the
have
meeting.
strength
should It beat tempted
experience
Mr.
Tood
Furlon of Michigan, arose
people who had suffered from Hrltlsh
amid another mu hurst of laughter, hut
misrule would be felt at the ballot box.

W. Lewis, Lisbon Falls.
A ini'ml iii rut Will Ur Offered to Knliur
I feel it mv duty to write of
VCnllfttrd Men to 00,000 l.odglitg It
the great benefit Dr. Greene's Nervtim
»Hh
Dftar ret ton
of Prroldrut to
blood and nerve remedy has been to mv
Amrndmrnl
daughter, Amy. She was taken down with
liicrrnsr—Voting on
that dreadful disease, St. Vitus Dance. It
Begins.
affected one half of her body and her right
aide, and she was so had she could not
Jan nary 47. —The oppoWashington
dress herself, nor comb her hair; in fact, sition to tbs
army reorganization bill on
she could not use her hand nor foot and
the
Republican side of the House has
her feet were in constant motion all the
to
strong that today Chairman
time. There was a drawing ot the mouth become
Hull, after Mr. Henderson of Iowa, one
of the floor leaders of the majority, had
threatened to vote to recommit the bill,
decided It- would be wise iu order to Insure
it* passage to abandon the Idea of
providing
directly for a regular army
of 100,U00 (nen.
He
announced on the floor that tho
committee would
offer amendments to
the number of enlisted men to
reduce
about 00,000, but lodge In the President's
Mrs,

by

at personal liberty and a menace at out
institutions, then the vary existence ol
the national spirit must l>© an Inherent
evil.
1 have not lived long enough t<
learn unythlng In the history of the exol American soldiery or of their
ploits
sqyvloe to justify that suspicion which I*
oast upon the regular army or the United
States by the imputa*Ion that It could
ever be used as a luena e
to the liberties

Strong.

This

regarded

tyranny," said he, "hut if a patriotic
manifestation of
Federal autb i
assertion of the national spirit is a tbruit

to the
Prwiden* as
psosssitr for the
Other fid'OOU This bill only provided for
INK) additional officers. If we hud had this
proposal organisation before the rerant
war wc could have saved inIIlinns of dollars and hundreds of lives
Mr.
Johnson, Hspitblloan n| Indiana,
spoke and repeated someth lag of the sensation be created on Wednesday.
When
( oiiliancd From First Page.
this bill was brought Into the House, said
he, the proposition to quadruple the slxe
a* showing that the offense vuual
of the standing arinv was so monstrous quoted
such as
be exceptionally heinous and
that there wns general dissent on the Itewould unlit tbe aroused for association
pnblloan side The chairman of the com with right thinking men.
as lacking in frankness
m It tee had been
Counsel then reviewed tbe statement
as the administration had been with refmade by General Miles and characteristcl
I erencs toils Philippine policy. Now It it
as without a uurailei In the
history of
to take "hi* monstrosity
I was proposed
He commented upon the
the country.
•and cut It down so as to provide In gen*t'dement that. General Miles pretended
eral lor an urmv of 50,UIU with a sort of to have known about the so-called beef
sliding scale up to 100,000 upon which frsuda for three
months before he bad
eoold exercise “hie weil
the President
sprung them upon the country in hli
known powers of elasticity.”
before
the war investigating
testimony
lie agreed with Mr. Dockery, hf said,
commission. Counsel reviewed at length
President should be entrusted
that no
the testimony which had been given tend
with such power, much less a man who
ing to show that General Kagan’s mind
was seeking to
wage war against a peowas so seriously affected
by the arcunaorder
to
force them
ple beyond the sea, In
tions which had been made against him
to submit to a government they
iheplxed that his friends feared that he would go

temporary condition.
The first vote was taken upon the committee amendment io increase tha num
bur of chaplains from 30 to 40, and it was
carried, OS to 33.
Air. Hay, Democrat of Virginia, offered
tin* I ol. owing amendment:
Provided that the increase of ths regular army beyond
wh »t it was before the
shall only l>e used in
war with Spain
Porto Rico, Cuba, the Philippines, tho
Hawaiian islands ami tho Lmirones and
provided further that -aid increase, both
officers and men. shall bo mustered out
of th servioe within two years or sooner,
Air. Hay deIf thi exigencies permit
clared that Mi. Hull had abandoned the
bill brought into tho House by offering
to
reduce the proposed Increase of tho
Mr. Hull
army by 60.UU0 men.
the Hay amendment, on the ground that
it wus a temporary! expedient. Mr. Cox,
Democrat of Tennessee, inquired what
would be done with the proposed army.
“We are going to place it where the
needs It to uphold me
chief executive
sovereignty und authority of the United
Slat *s,
replied Air. Hull.
This
brought out a speech from Air.
Williams, Democrat of Mississippi, criticising the policy of forcibly exerting cur
and authority and of charsovereignty
as rebels
acterizing the
Mr.
Cannon, Republican of Illinois,
jpokc for the bill. The wur with .Spain,
lie said, brought
responsibilities which
3ould not be avoided.
Air. Cannon made an
As to the tret I

ho was the last. Mr. Cannon ridiculed the
Idea of trotting out the -host of Cae»arism in order to fright'-n the country.
Air. Hay said that the Hull bill would
1500 more than Its
create JiUU officers
outhor would adinii.
Mr
Johnson, replying to Mr Cannon,
said that the original wrong wa* committed when the President sent his commissioner*. to l aris to demand the oes.-don of
he should
iiut now
the Philippine-.
withdraw the menace which inspired lit
the people of the islands the we|i grotinde i
far that we wen* tie t.*rmlnei| to take

upon

Milt's

on

Colonel

street

and shoot

time

Coughs

General

sight.

Davis,

judge

the

advocate,

closed the argument He said that he had
no other Idea from
tbv beginning than
that all tbe facts and the whole truth in
lie said
this case would be brought out.
that if the aroused thought himself ag
grieved by the statements of General Miles
he had a jxisltlve and sure remedy.
He
had a right to demand a court of inaulry
uud he also had tbe undoubted remedy of
resort to the civil and criminal law.
Hut
he saw tit to Ignore ail these remedies and
to take the matter in his own hands
He referred to General Miles' statement
regarding bad beef and said that the commanding officers of fourteen
regiments
had declared the beef furnished to be until for food.
Whatever tbe facts were,
this testimony could oat Le Ignored.
Judge Advocate Davis spoke only about
thirty mi nut*-* end when he conclude.I
General Merritt declared the rase closed
and ordered the room to be vacated by ail
except tbe members of the court.
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Wool

BUSINESS

hruwi)

OUTLOOK.

Weaker,

tin

limult

of

Speculation.
_

New York, January -‘7.—K. U. Dun
Co.’s weekly review of trade tomorrow
will say:
Wool grows weaker because forced by
speculation a year ago to price* which the
market for goods would nut sustain, and
nas been much embarrassed in
trying to
sustain ever since. Western bankers begin
advise speculative hollers to
to
Goods are in much greater demand
cause

prices fairly proportioned

to

in
reduction of about 10 per cent
since a year ago have been made in

soli.
bethe
wool
im-

portant openings.
cent
and goods
Cotton is higher 1 4
Belief that damaged
have been strong.
incotton will cut down the yield helps
creased demand for goods to raise
prices

by the
Ludlow

to

the lack of

engineer
was

of

1

I

enabling

Such

a

tonic is

found

in

Williams* Pink Pills
for PaJe People.
By building up the blood and

pills reach

serious

diseases, such

and

atism

the nerves the^e
the root of many

forms of

all

sciatica, neuralgia,

as

weakness, either in

men or

Miss Pearl Wood, a popular young lady of Arlington, Ind., says: “I had
fairly good health until two years ago, when facial neuralgia developed. The
pain was fearful. Frequently I would have severe attack* during the night,
making it impossible to ever get a night's rest. I suffered severely from this
disease for many weeks. Our physician was unable to help me and we tried
another doctor, but with the same result. I used different remedies but with
no benefit.
Happening to read in the newspaper concerning the merits of Dr.
Williams’ Pink mils 1 concluded to try the pills. When I finished the second box
I waa better. I was never more happv in mv life than over the fact that I was
getting well. After taking the third U>x the pain left me, and when I had
finished the fifth box 1 was well."—Ru.kvxlle y/nd.) Graphic.

Geti

intention or disrespect toward lien.
Milts before categorically contradicting
the
latter'* testimony a* reported In the
paper*, and then continues:
only newspaper clipping*
“Having
which were sent to me by friends. 1 am

all

Paris, .January 27.—The trial of the
actiou brought by Madame Henry, widfor both.
ow of Lieut. Col. Henry, who committed
Boots and shoes do not quotably change, suicide io
prison after having confessed
by K> t«»
though the lowest offers for boots
having forged one of the|documeut* in
cents are repotted while leather Is nearly
the
case, against M. Reinach,
Dreyfus
with
hides
not
one per cent higher,
editor of the Kepubiique Fruncaise for
changed.
Filipinos
Pig Iron has risen at Chicago because lit.oiling the deceased in declaring him a
of higher Height* from the .'a*outh and at traitor, opened in the assize court today,
Pittsburg u shade for bessemtjr and Grey but upon au appeal of counsel for M.
muv iui
1 jrgw ueiuuno Ul jjiuwiiik
icmoim,
ICeinaon, the case was postponed pending
the moment the rise of two per cent in an appeal to uie court oi cassation.
pig in exceeded by the rise of two per cent
Thu neighborhood of the palace of
The
in products.
pressure for many justice was quiet until 12 o’clock when
by saying the treaty would be rat Hied
the
works
are abb
such
that
is
products
*ither on February 0 or tine by March 1.
a mob, headed by a cripple who wan on
rails,
to make their own quotations and
“And after4he treaty is ratified,’’ ex
crutches and had a naked foot in spite
Pittsburg und wire nails have of thocold, had a hand of anti-setniteg
“We’ll hold tin* liars at
Mr. Caniiuti,
dairned
The demand Is heavy
advanced
Philippines until the Congress of the slightly
led by M Gurin, president of the antiIn all lines.
wisdom
United States has knowledge,
cents with much seinite league, entered the Palace Dauhas
risen
Wheat
eight
ind patriotism enough to say, what we
exports, phin, at the back of the palace of justice
buying based on extraordinary
will do with them."
The police cleared
from Atlantic ports for the week. Hour and began shouting.
Mr. Hay’s amendment was voted down,
bushels
included.
against
101,
the square and placed a cordon around
3,si3
2,Oil,
fci to 77.
Pacific
333 last year from
ports 321.255 it.
The crowd cheered for the army and
against 1,180,273 last year, and from other shouted “Death to the Jews.”
f Mr. McClellan,Democrat of Now York, ports 403,45*. Reports of Injury to winter
:hen offered an amendment to strike out
wheat ul way come ut this season, but
died from inhaling steam.
the farmers are
he adjutant general's and inspector gen- count for little
when
a
create
and
•ral’s
regulur selling heavily.
Corn hus advanced two
department
New York. January 27.— John F. Shea,
it all.
The amendment was lost without cents, although exports have been 11,518,
the coal passer, who inhaled steam in the
livlslon.
3ti5 bushels against 13,001,477 last
year,
boiler accident of the cruiser New York
moved to strike out the und the surprising continuance of de- on last
Mr.
Lacey
ihursilay, died in the naval
The
irovisiou for a lieutenant general.
mand, equalling last year’s, seeius to be hospital in Hrooklyn today.
He was 23
ottioial trade returns years of age and his home was lo Worcesrack of lieutenant general, he said had forgotten.
Rut
for officers who
been
reserved
prethat?' this one feature counts for ter Mass.
show
eminently distinguished themselves.
millions in the year's excess of merchan1 homes Hickey who wee rescued by
said that the ooiumlttee be- dise reports.
Mr. Hull
Samuel
Wallace, is In so serious a conlieved that with the army Increased beFailures for ihu week have been 224 in dition that he may not live.
The other
yond the size of an army corps the runk the United 8totes against 343 last year, four men are improving.
should be creuted.
and 33 In Canada against 34 lust year.
Commodore Philip, commandant of the
t auuon
said the adoption of the
Mr.
yard, has ordeied a court of Inquiry to
Amendment wouldkrellect upon no on*
investigate the accident.
RIG LINERS OVERDUE.
was
The motion
udopted without division.
27.—Three big
New York,
January
WILL OFFER AMENDMENT.
Mr. Hull explained that the reduction liners are overdue ul this
port.
They are LODGE
be would propose to the bill would come the White Star steamer Britannic and the
27.—Senator
Washington
January
from the enlisted force by u reduction of North German
steamers
Saale and Lodge today gave notice that he would
Lloyd
If the Presi- Kaiser Wilhelm II.
he size of the companies.
the
amendment
offer
to the
the
following bill:
lenfc should deem it proper to swell
The Kaiser Wilhelm II. left Gibraltar army reorganization
Army to the maximum, 100,000 the size on the Kith and
the application of governors of
passed St. Michaels.
"Upon
jf the companies would be Increased.
Azores three days lHter. She should have states, the Secretary of War is authorized
Very few additional officers would be arrived here ou Wednesday.
(o replace arms, ammunition and supplies
•equlrtd.
The Britannic lift
on
Queenstown
issued by the states to volunteer troops In
Mr. Dockery. Democrat of Missouri, Januury I'J, and to equal her record wu»
war and eo far as possible the
rh urged that the fixing of the minimum due at the Sandy Rook lightship ut 4.3) the .Spanish
ritles issued shall be magazine rifles of
-vas a
palpable trick to stay the mutter* 1 hursday.
the
Krag-Jorgensen
pattern and where it
ngs of the opponents of the bill ou tbe
The Saale left Southampton on January is necessary to supply SpringPelds. they
He would be as willing to 18.
ither side.
lo equal her record she Bhoujd have
be
shall
replaced by "the magazine rifle as
President McKinley as an cxecurust
reached the lightship at 3.50 a iu.#
on
rapidJy •» possible
but he would not trust l oom as
ive,
Thursday.
Jefferson If that statesman could revisit
DEMOCRATS WILL STAY' AWAY.
he earth, with the discretion to increase
STILL NO ARREST.
he standing uriny In time ot peace from
Harrisburg, Pa., January 27. —A cauto
100,000.
>0,000
New York, Jan. 27.—When Captain cus of the Democratic senators and repMr. Cannon,
Republican of Illinois,
was held today at which it
iald he hud little patience with lubii who McClusky returned to police headquar- rcsentatora
to remain awry from tothe oust of our standing ters at 8 o’clock tonight after au abt-euce was decided
voukl count
said
that
he
aud
there
Monday’s sessions of the
would morrow's
irmy when it wus necessary for putilc of four hours,
Mr.
iefensc.
Walker,
Many of the legislators
Republican of be no arrest in the Adams case during joint assembly.
Massachusetts, expressed the opinion that the night. A rumor was current early have business to attend to and to prewas
in
men
of
necessary, in the eveniug that an arrest might be vent an election of a United States sena50,000
uriny
ft'e dare not decline, he said, to trust the
expected any moment, iu view of recent tor by tliy Republicans they have decided
developments, but the captain’s denial lo absent themselves from the joint seshim
nn
I>r. UuU’i
Itriucdy
('ougli
arrest was imminent was abso- sion.
The anti-Quay Republicans havo
It is Hie best remedy for colds that au
mormous sale.
lute.
cts.
taken similar action
Aiui coughs, and is pleasant to take*

up the
to resist

by toning
it

strengthening

the chief officer in the field.

FRENCH MOB WAS THERE.

and

tem

r.

made

without authentic Information as to what
Gen Miles really stated to the commission,
if these clippings indicate ooriectly the
nature of General Miles's statement* and
of the
responsibility which 1* therein
made to attach to me for uuy short-corn
ings that may be supposed to have existed, In connection with the embarkation
and disembarkation of the Santiago expedition, I hog leave, disclaiming all Intention of disrespect, to express surprise
at the statements made
“Iliad the houor at the time to be at
fetched to Gen. Miles * stall a* chief engl
ueer of
the army in the field, and such
lecelvod were given me by
order* a* 1
him.
Gen. Ludlow Incorporates in his statea
ment
report of a rather warm conhe bad with Gen. Miles at the
troversy
uriny headquarter* In Washington on the
return
from
Montauk in which Gen
said
that Gen.
Miles
had
Ludlow’*
fluhtiug at Santiago was good, but hi*
bud.
engineering very
Gen. Ludlow says that be refuted
this
statement at the
time, pointing out that
he hud done ail the engineering that the
and circumstances permitted, that
time
the Santiago expedition was not an engineering campaign, but a race between
physical endurance of the army and the
Cubun malaria and “that If the army
had
build railroads and
stopped to
bridges, it would have been on It* back
before the surrender instead of after.”

Nature

helps

sase.

Many imitations of these pills wA

offered, some of them even
pink. Be sure you pet

are

Ml

\\J

colored
the

At all

genuine.

druggists,

postpaid by the Dr.
Williams Medicine (o.Schenector sent

THE.

POP£

AND

HIS

VALET.

the
1878, who rannounced In
death of Pius IX five hours before It took place.—Pall Mall Gazette.
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house the
How

Police Wall'll

Hie

dow*

Next

lo

Ilia

Certalu

Holiness’*

Win-

Apart-

UNEVENTF1L

CABINET

SESSION.

Washington. Jan. 7.—The cabinet
session today, while lasting almost two
That wonderful old man, Leo XIII, hue hours, was un< ventful ami practically no
It was attention was paid to the Philippine
really made another recovery.
There were no official advices
only reoently that, •turning to his per- question, from either the
Philippines or
sonal attendant, he said, with his sweet presented Most of
Samoa.
today's session was
smile: “Well. Pio, 1 wonder what they devoted
to administrative
details of
will say now, tho-e clever
have killed and buried me

persons
mo

who

often in the

last

twenty year*
Cav. Pio Center, the private servant
Leo XIII bails from Carpineto, the
birthplace of his muster, lie is more

of

even

than

faithful and

a

vant; he Is

privileged

ser-

This
companion.
his
holiness
dates back even before the ascension of
Leo XIII. to the papal throne.
Pio invariably sleeps in u small chamber next
the bedroom of the pope, and there is between the two so thin a partition that be
can even hear the pontiff's breathing. At
intimate

by

u constant

with

connection

phone

aid of

tariff, customs and postal service on the
islands now occupied by the I'nited
States.
DEATH OF GEN. GKEENE.
New York.

January 38 Gen. Geo. S.
died of old age at Morristown,
at 1 o’cloc k
this morning.
He
leaves three sons. Gen.Francis V. Greene;
G. 8. Grenee, Jr., both now at Morris
town, and Major Charle-* T. Greene, U.
8. A., retired, of Krooklield, Conn. Gen.
Fears Greene was born In ApGeorge
ponaug, Warwick, K. I.. May fl, 1801.
N. Y.,

ACCOUNT BOOKS

a

-AND-

he is

put in constant communicathe pope's aoctor, Professor
Lapponi, who lives out of the Vatican.
Besides this eminent physician there are
two assistant dootors who live in
the
palace and have the care of the health of
the 500 souls who oomprlse the population
of the Vatican.
In the days of Pius IX.
there were many more who made their
abode there.
tion

—

Greene

little glass window which
is at the bead of the bed.
With the telethe

with

Kven now that the pontiff Is so old, and
far from feeling robust, he insists
on
rising early. About 0 o'clock Car. Pio
Centra knocks at hi* door, enters, opera
the shutters, and retires immldiatly, as
his holiness has never liked ussUtauce in
his ordinary dressing, but lately he has
had to give way somewhat, and his valet
returns to buckle his shoes and tie the
white sash he wears with his white robes.
At night very little military watch is
maintained. There is only a Swiss guard
at the door of the papal apartments; the
in the courtyard
of San
gendarmes
Damaso, at the foot of the staircase leading toLeo Xill.’s quarters, a detachment
of Diemen and a Swiss guard
at the
famous bronze door.
The watch is peroutride
hups mqre strictly maintained
by the Italian police all along the Vatican
walls.

By an arrangement between the police
and the papal authorities, a window next
the papal apartments Is kept open during
the day and closed at night, but with a
lighted lump behind iu The shutting of
the window in the day or the putting out
someof the light at night means that
thing unusual “has happened and that
help Is needed. In case of the Illness of
would mean
the pope this singular sign
that he Is dead. An Italian sentinel is
continually watching the window. However, this did sot prevent the mistake of
General Della Roooa, under secretary of
stale at the home office In
the Crispi

Can always l>« found at the

periodic
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ment.
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Nature is always fighting
against disease. The right kind
of medicine is the Kind that

lu lmr«ll>

which
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you escape pneu-

monia.

(••Iota.

preparation

corps

if

pneumonia

is not in a condition to
disease.
Von will

fortunate if

Washington, January d7.—There were
no witnesses before the war investigation
commission today, but the commission
received and gave out an affidavit from
now military
Major Genoral Ludlow,
governor of Havana, which the General
forwarded In lieu of jiersonaily appearing

ere nee

Now was the time to light
resentment.
to expose it and
this whole proposition
not wait until the ma
agitate It Aim
chinery for a colonial policy was forged.
If it succeeded we should repent In sackcloth and ashes
At ftp. m., the Hou*e reoMDed until
H, the
evening session to be devoted to
private pension log l-I lion.
At the night session n.t private pension
Mr. Kay, Kepuidioan
bill* were passe I.
«>f New York, then made the point of no
notion on a
final
quorum to prevent
Befit i
bill to pension
Tyler Sample,
ex President lyler, at the
a daughter of
l'oe Senate parsed
rate of fftO per month,
a bill
to pension her at loll per month,
lhe
House bill was for $40, but when
it to $50
the House
tonight restored
against the committee’s recommendation,
.Mr. Kay prevented llnul action by raising
the poiut of no quorum, lhe beneficiary
the bills passed tonight wa»
of one of
over 100 years old.

colds and

w

system

resist

MILES.

i.nillow

oin in

|

Winter is a trying
for delicate people.

find them easy victims.
Do you catch cold
easily? It snows that your

The statement is j>riuin Washington.
away tneir liberties.
in answer to tbe st dements of
The only
danger of the hill was that clpallv
the misguided
policy of the President Gen. Miles before the commission in r^f-

a

opposed

out

the

Healthy!

How to be
in Winter.

1(>9 Congress street.
E. W. Roberta
247
A. B. Merrill.
*
4o5
E. R. Sprague,
N. li, Fessenden, 526
604
W. 11. Jewett
"
660
I. A. Llbbr.
F. A. Jelileon, 936 L<*ngres street
< baa Aslit-m. 93i A Congress street
B. L. Donned 135 C«>ugi ess street.
C. Frederlckson. 16 India street.
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and 1 ample Sts.
J. J. Beardworih. 87 India street
F. H. Eraklue. 43 Middle street.
L. I>. J. Ferkins, 2 Exchange street
B. F. I tennis, 419 Commercial street
C. 8. Cole.C»»r. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Feter-ou. 177 Middle street.
W. L. t rane, 76 Exchange street
Westman A West. 93 and 96 Commercial
Jol n II. Allen. 381 Vs Congress street
Deanet & Co. 646 Congress si
Ci. J Hodgson. 96Vs Portland street
T. M. *iloudening. Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
,1 h Harmon. 1116 Congress street
J. H. Whitman & «ou, 422 Congress street
H. M. But er, » 8 Pine street.
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. I>. McKenzie.
cor.
Spring and Clark
Capt. I.onj* 48 Portland Pier.
Ci. W. Hum. 8Custom house Whart
John C ox. 23 Monument square
J. K. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
Peter Thluis. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth.
Preble, Congress bquare and t’uited Mates hoIt
tels. and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents
ou all ualns of the Maine Central, Grand trunk
Rochester railroads and of
and Portland A
•gems on any o( the Boatou Trains.
T he PHKsa can also nelound at the following
< -- ■

Auburn—O.H. HaskelL
F. Pierce,
Bath—John.O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. 8. Clark.
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.

DIARIES

Augusta—J

Brunswick—F.

FOHTHE

I'xDfl

NEW

YEAR.

-

P. 8haw.

Bangor J. 1». Cilyuu.
Booth bay Harbor—C. F. Kennlsou.
Brownfield— K. L. Frink.
Elizabeth-Dyer A Jose.
••

••

.4

r. Marriner.
surt

Cumoerlaud Mills—H. G.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.

Cormab—l~b. h night.
Deerina— N. J. Scanlon,

DeerlUic Center—A. A. Melon*

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
decfteodtf

RANDALL & MCALLISLER

COAL.
A

Full Assortment ot Lehigh and Free
Burning Coals tor Domestic Use.

Focahontas (Memi-biluiuiuoun aud
l.'rorges Creek Cumberland Coals are

unsurpassed
torgn

for

general

steam

aud

use.

tienutue

English

l.ykens

\

alley

Franklin.

and American t annel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
I'ELEFUONB

■

OFFICE:

rbCgnmircial & 70Eichanp^Jt*.

Damanscoua—M. il. Gamage.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farming Lon—11. F

White ft Q*

Freeport— A. W. Mitcheu.
Frweourg—A. C. try©.
Fryeburg-J. I'. Wbltmorei

Gardiner- Bussell Broe.
Green's Landing—B. W. FLlleld.
Gorham- L. J. Lerwonu.
uoraaui
^ n.s. M. Leavitt ft Sea
Gore—b. E Kussell.
Keuuebuuk J.

01P,iitll4r

Keunebunkport'—c. Et Miller.
Livermoie balls—L.
eats ton—Chandler Si Wlushl*
H.
Long lslAa‘i—S- 1.
llrgnL

1m.ru:.-b. A.
H. toller.
1
LuOon talli—A. M
Meclinnu' Fall*—Merrill Si Donolnfc
No. Beerlu*—A.C.
n01 tn nirailoro NH.—J. C. Hucluiug.
1

LwIhmi-O.

Noyya.

Norway—F.F.
Norway

Bto

e

A> a NovetCo.
N Conway—C. U. Whittaker.
Old Orchard—Fogg Si Liboy.
Hicumond—A. L. rreble.
Kumlord Falls— F. J. Kolfeft Carr.
Rockland—Duun
K
A. J. Huston.
Banford—Tration Bros.
Bkow began— Blxby ft Buck.
South Fortiaud—J. F. Merrmia*.
*•
H. Kicker ft Bon.
t^rnth Windham—J. W. Head.
South Farts—A. D. Bturtevaut.
South Fans— F. A. Bhurtleif.
South Waierboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco- -H. H. Kendricks ft Co,
**
t. L. Freble.
South Bristol—N. W. Carnage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Final Haven—A- B. VlnaL
Waldo boro—Geo. Bikes.
Waterrllie—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
••

Woodlords-^hapmaij ft Wfman.
Yarmoulhville—A. J B. MitnheM

obituary.

■iicimww.

COL. EDWARD

THE CAUSE OF

Ilf* should bs valued by whet It hue
death
accomplished for the world A
should be mourned for the loss wbleh It
has caused to a community.
Measured
by these standards no life has reached a
higher value In this community than that
of Edward Moore and no death will be
more slnoerely
Bis
mourned than his.
life for more than thirty years had I teen
a constant struggle against ths effects of
disease contracted In the civil war, but
his fortitude and cheerfulness sustained
tbs
him until he
breathed his last on

DISCOVERED

BEEN

HAS

How It Will Be Prevented in
the Future.
Until within the past few months thi
Attributed
cause of Appendicitis Iias been
of grapes, tomato,
to the swallowing
were
which
weds
fruit
cherry ami other
supposed to lodge in the appendix anu set
up an Inti am matlon, but after operating
nc
upon thousands of cases and finding
sign of any Irritating substance, the med
to
look
further.
leal profession began
They were not long In discovering that
Intestinal Indigestion, only, was the tnw
cause; but here again they were brought

disease for
face to face with a
germ
Like the geruif
which they had no onre.
of disease whloh cause Catarrh, liron
chltis and Consumption, this bacilli could
not be reached except oy one germicide
strong enough to kill them without in
Jury to tbo pallet I The question thee
be giver
con Id
this germicide
arose,
through the stomach and have the s un*
effect as It did In diseae of the air passages.
Experiments were made during
the past summer, and It was proven that,
for
remedies
combined
with
other
dyspepsia, llyoinei noted like a charm
and was equally as efficacious In destroying these germs as those of Catarrh,
This disliionchitls and
Hyo
covery resulted in the placing of a
mei Dyspepsia Cure on the market, and
the history of
now for the first time In
the medicine a cure treating each kind of
dyspepsia separately Is given to the pabmost
11a
Intestinal Indigestion, the
dangerous of all, can now be successfully
treated and the national disease, dyspepsia, which has Increased yoarlv In spite
of all so-called cures, can now be completely eradicated and appendicitis prevented.

Consumption.

HYOMEI DYSPEPSIA (UKE
is the only one ever guaranteed to curs.
It is unlike any other, as it treats each
phase of the disease separately, and contains the only
germicide known which
will destroy the bacilli of this disease.

Money Refunded If It Falls.

rum

an

wj

---

ui u|ni"v-

Price 50'cent* complete.
Fdder aiul Story of Uyoinel free on
quest.
THE R. T. BOOTH CO

re-

131 Trrmoal St., lloaton.

tAN INSANE MAN KILLS ANOTHER.

Shocking Crime at the Augusta Asylum
Wednesday.

Augusta, January 27.—Eluier Arnold,
a
while
In
an Insane hospital inmate
violent condition Wednesday tore off the
I e and s > beatWilliam George,
inmate, that he died 'lburtday.
hospital four
Arnold has been at the
considered inoffensive.
years and was
George belonged in Rockland where he

end of

•

another

had

wife.

a

I he

deed

patients
sleeping

committed

day

patients

released

and

rooms

W hen the
tbe

was

had teen

were

just

after the

from

their

in the corridors.

nurse came on

5.3U

about

out
into
allowed to go
spend the day in roaming

are

and
around or rending as they sec tit.
Arnold did not seem any different from
usual when he was allowed to
go into
a few
the hall. tHi hud only been out
moments when he suddenly rushed to a
settee and wrenched off the arm, which
He nourished
was a heavy piece of iron.
two
struck
It in the air and
patients
the hall

January, 1899.

twenty-seventh day
Edward Moore was born at Portland,
February 18th, 1887, and had he lived
another month would have been sixtytwo years of age. His fatbsr was William
EdE. and hts mother Agnes A. Moore.
was limited,
ward’s
sarly eduoatlon
escaped uninjured, for he participated
having been confined to the publloschools with his regiment In tbe following battles
and skirmishes:
of
Fredericksburg, The
eleven
years
of Portland until be was
of

Your

MOORE.

A

APPENDICITIS

discipline of these veteran troops.
Tbs daspsrsllon of tbo fighting son bo
Judged from tho fact that tbs regiment
went Into tbs tight with
twenty officers,
hundred
three acting officers end three
end flfiy rifles, end. In twohonrsof fighttwo
one
officer
had
killed,
mortally
ing,
to
flee wounded so se
wounded and
disable them for doty. Seventeen enlisted
men were killed
outright end one hundred end five enlisted men wounded, only
two being reported as missing In action,
being a loss of over one-third of the entire
commend.
Ont of the Color guard, Including tbs two oolor sergeants, Sergeant
Lorlng, who oarrled the state color was
Instantly killed, and his oolor was thereupon seised by the national oolorbearer.
Lake, who Immediately afterwards passed
It over to Corporal Merrill, who was In
turn wounded.
The killed and mortally
wounded were four, three were wounded
and disabled, and three only esoaped unscathed, a loss of seventy per cent In tbe
oolor guard.
Tns total loss In the 17th Maine regiment during the
war by tbe bullet wee
two hundred and eight, and It seems almost marvelous
that
Captain Moore
tbs

Cedars,
Cbancellorsvtlle,
sea as a
boy, Heights, Auburn, Kelley's Ford,Wspplng
age, when he went to
Locust
bul, later in life,—sneb was hit dlllgenoe drove Mine Kan, Fredericksburg l'lke,
North
Cold
Ann
an
Klver, Tolopotomy,
acquired
and
perseverance,—he
Harbor, Petersburg, Jerusalem, Plank
excellent literary taste and from time to Hoad, Deep Hot tom and Boynton Plank
nntll
oabln

accumulated valuable books
he hod formed a large and well selected
library. It being, at least upon military
gubjtwte, uiie uf the most complete in
Maine. At an early age be learned the
time

Koad.

Besides these engagements be was many
times
under fire during tbe
siege of
Petersburg end while the regiment war
In
Its
ao-oalled
and
behind its earthworks
tbe most .famous of wnloh* was
toils,
Fort Sedgwick, better Known at the time

SOUTH

UNIVKH8A LINT-UNION

MIWKtLAHEOt'R.

PLKASAMTDALX.

PORTLAND.

Mrs.

BERWICK

Tbe Universalis! Union servleea for the
fifth week will be held with the society
of Bouth Portland beginning tomorrow
morning when the sneaker will be Key.
Dr. Blanchard, who will
be followed

Master

Howard M. Dunn and
Harry nf New Gloucester, are visiting
Mrs. Walter Skillings, Kraus street.
Mr. Bob Craig of Boaton Is being entertained at Craig home, the Highlands,
for a raw days as the goeat of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Craig.
A large number of oar young people
attended the oantata given at Brooke’s

Monday by Her. T. B. Payna, Tuesday,
Key. H. K. Moulton, Wednesday, Key. kali, Llgonla, on Thursday night
Mis* Mary Nutter has returned from
H. W. Whitman, Thursday, Bey. W. W.
Hooper and Friday, Her. W. B. Town- Bowery Heaoh after a week's visit with
send.
Tbe most onrdlal Invitation Is ex- her slater, Mrs. Louis Davla
A largo and Jolly party of young peotended to all to attend these meetings.
ple from Pleasantdale and the Heights,
took *upi»r at Mitchell’s, on Thursday
February bids fair to be a lively month,
from a social point of view. On the 7th evening.
Ml** Alloe Dodge of Knlghtvllle ha*
a dance and entertainment will be given
In the Union Opera hones by tbe Ameri- been tbe guest of her oousln. Mis* Annl*
Hamilton. Klin street
can Mechanics to be followed on tbe 18th
Young people’s meeting at Brown's
hall by
by a sociable time In the same
Hill
ohnrch vestery, Saturday owning.
the Willard Hoae company.
All are cordially Invited.
Joseph McDonald, telegraph operator
Is quite 111
Master Johnnie Murphy
at Conoord is visiting Mr. D. S. Elliott,
with grippe at bis home.on Central aveproprietor of tbe Peoples market, at hie
Mr. McDonald Is nue, Llgonla. Johnnie Is a general favorborne on Preble street.
ite tnd bl* many friends hope to see him
wife.
bis
accompanied by
Tbe South Portland oo-operatlra store
Is extending Its business so as to taka In

Agents of the

Windham.

soliciting

oonoern

are

that field.
A good measure of ths success achieved
by the Jubilee elngers at their ronoert In
last maker's trade and was firmly estabthe Town hall Thursday evening, wee due
as 'Fort Hell.’’
lished In tbat business at Portland beWhile Col. Moore wae s member of tbe to the painstaking efforts of Mr. J. Otis
fors the war broke out, having a regular- legislature
largely through Me efforts Kaler who superintended the drilling of
passed establishing tbe talent. A feature of the evening not
ly equipped factory with each appliances a bill was
"Gettysburg Commission.” a board of
as were In use at that day.
of a
ex-offioers of Maine regiment* and bat- previously noted was the presentation
After three years of servlos In the war teries which
participated In the battle of handsome bouquet to Miss Lou Knight
Col.
an
of
which
more
with
It
act
oarrled
of the rebellion,
The
later.
Gettysburg.
In recognition of her valuable aid.
Moore retnrned to his home In Portland. appropriation of $15,00#, afterwards Inhas
Mr. Maurloe Jordan of Willard
for
tbe purchase of
creased to $50,100,
for
him
to
It required nearly two years
lano and tbe erection of a monument up- returned home af ter a successful hunting
to
enbattlefield to com- trip In East Cornish. He brought back
get his health sufficiently restored
on the Gettysburg
able btm to engage In any active pursuits, memorate the services of each Maine or- a lot of
game.
battle.
In the
participating
but be soon entered Into ths business of ganisation
The many friends of Noah B. Knight,
In
suooeeded
This commission Unally
railroad-bullJlng, being engaged In 1868 erecting the monoments provided tor and the popular town clerk, will be glad to
and 1869 In the construction of the Knox at tbe dedication of tbe 17th Maine regi- hear that tbe condition of his
eyes has
the ment's monument October 10, 1858. Col.
and Linooln railroad In Maine and
He
hopes to be
Moors delivered a very able end Interest- Improved decidedly.
Sugar Hirer railroad In New Hampshire.
ing address describing at lengtb tbe part around again soon.
Later bs devoted his energies, and most taken by bis regiment In tbe great battla
This evening at the Elm afreet church
successfully too, to the occupation of CoL Moore's "History of the Third Mr. Albert W. Dyer will dellrer a free
him
Corps," a brief sketcb prepared by
dredging and the building of government in
lllustarted lecture
Subject: From Sun1808, la one of the most aocurato pubdocks and fonltloatlons.
His accomplish- lished
records ol the deeds of that famous rise to Sunset Ismds.
ments In his new line attracted universal corps.
Samaritan
At Its recent meeting, tbe
CoL Moore was repeatedly honored by
attention, soma of the engineering feats
sent xl Mrs. Hose Studley with
He wae among the society pro
his soldier trlonds.
him
wonderful.
being real'y
performed by
first members of tbe Grand Army of the a handsome punch bowl to commemorate
the
The most noticeable of which was
the 9tb anniversary of her wedding.
Lf...
f'.ika.lna
Raaaw —ho
Inst
lea
of
the
famous
Hock"
removal
legion and was a member of tbe Knights
“Noonday
wn« vice president ot the
He
of
Pythias.
coast
which had long
on the California
PortIn
Portland
was
well
known
booth
of
ami
president
Army of the Potomac
This wa« the
been a menace to navigation.
an
association land circles.
For many years she lived
Third Come Union,
accomplished by ths use of nltro-glyoerlne formed In 1863 and the oldest military or- near Fort Preble in a boose located on
war.
the
civil
of
out
which was exploded with the use of one ganisation growing
which was subsequently
purGeneral Sickles, the gallant commander ground
wire only, the return current being supthe government for the new
of the oorps. being tbe first president of chased by
plied by the water. Ths lirst attempt the association. General Sickles was very mortar battery.
was
he
when
Maine
and In a single day—in near tbe 17th
was successful
Nat Uordon has found it necssary to
wounded at Gettysburg.
(ac> in a moment of time after the
preTbe Immediate cause of Col. Alooie's enlarge his billiard room and is putting
liminary preparations designed And dic- death was cancer of tbe liver, but his sjs* an sddltlou to his store so as to accomskilled operator had been tem had been for years suffering from the modate another pool table.
tated by the
in his cammode—this dangerous rook had
disap- results of malaria contracted
Capt. Hogers writes from Havana that
paign in Virginia, which he had been unpeared.
able to eradicate,
altnongh he had been quite a number of the men of Battery K,
eminent
in 1877 Col. Moore formed a copartner- treated
several
very
8d Artillery axe down with mumps and
by
ship with Augustas K Wright of this city physicians.
measles.
his lost Illness his fortitude and
During
whloh
of
Moore
&
the
under
Wright
style
Acting
Hospital Steward William
Under ndvloe
patience wsre marvelous.
do
a
to
existed uml continued
very large of
physicians, neither he or they knowing Broughton has been ordered to report to
to
subas
decided
contractors
he
had
bis real oondltion,
ami prosperous business
the commanding ofltoer at Fort ConstituEven then
mit to a surgical operation.
until the death of tho senior partner.
New Hampshire, and left Fort
while he had no fears for himself, he tion,
This firm obtained and carried out the
long hesitated as h# told the writer a f w Preble yesterday.
and weeks before his death, because he dreaded
contract to build the Louise docks
Davidson and Uriflln are building anembankments at Quebec, this being one to cause tbe shock to bis dear wife which other lark for yachting purposes.
result of her fears
nutural
be
the
would
of the kind
of the largest undertalngs
Private Alfred McKenzie, troop D, 3d
Fouras to the results of an
operation.
North America. less for
Into in
ever entered
himself, he was tender of the feel- cavalry, has been discharged from the serIt is ever thus:
Moore & Wright firm Lave executed a ings of others.
of the United (states and arrived
vice
large number of contracts for public
The bravest are the tenderest,
home yesterday.
The loving are tbe daring."
works for the U. S. government, and
The topic for the Kpwortb league toevery one successfully.
The operation was unsuccessful because morrow at the People’s Methodist church
of sickness which
oause
Colonel Moore had ample opi>ortunities 11 revealed a
The
be “A Student’s Prayer.’’
will
for distinction In public life, but had no could not be removed.
will be conducted by Hev. W
Moore left surviving him a de- meeting
CoL
He had ulwuje
desire for political fame.
Lemuel G. F. Holmes, the pastor, Sunday Is to be
voted wife, an only brother,
he re- Moore of Deerlng, and a half brother,
been a citizen ef Portland until
a day of prayer for the colobaervod as
of
Portland
William
A.
he
where
in
had
Golden,
moved to lieerlng
1876,
orders In

leges.

oul

again soon.
Master Franklin Davis has recovered
fron his late Illness and to tbe great

pleasure

of

his studies

residence

and

Alice Thomas
funeral occurred at her late resi- t harity,
Flora Cameron
of Dreams,
Kev. Mr. Wilton Goddess
at 2 30 Thursday,
Grace Kggert
Goddess of Love,
Free street Baptist church, ufficl- Guardian Angel,
Lizzie Thomas
Alice ThomuS
First Angel,
Sadie Thomas
fioral tributes were muuy aud beau- Second Angel,
Annie Blmson
Jettde.
Including pillow with "Ella" In eophla.
Minnie Thomas
John Hughes
the centre, from Charles Leon Gill; star First Shepherd,
John Lewis
Johnson and Mrs. Cool- re-ond Shepherd,
from Mrs. E. P
Phil Thomio
'Ihtrd
Shepherd,
broth; crescent from Hurry aud Willie Fourth Shepherd,
Ben Thomas
Fuller; 21 white rosebuds from Lena M.
the evening soli** were renDuring
Fuller: 21 pinks from Mr. James Betts; dered
by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lewis, and
H.
B.
Mr
and
Mrs;
from
Fuller;
21 pinks
recitations by Miss Mae Skillings
31 pinks from Miss Grace Wlggln; largo
Last evening at the Kim street church
Ladder
No.
and
3;
bouquet from Hook
in
Pleasantdalu, Kev. FI O. Thayer, li
21 pinks and cut llowers from Mrs. J. W.
D., presiding elder of tills district, deJordan; bouquet from Miss Stackpole,
livered his very
interesting lecture on
Mrs. W. S. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
“Uncle Remus, or Life in the South.”
Mary Uansoome; bouquets
Borr, Mrs
the closMiss Dr. Thayer was listened to with
Hendrioks,
Miss Caddie
from
in
Blanche Cram. Miss Louise Longfellow. ed attention and gave a good insight
Mlee Vellle Currier; 21 pinks from Mrs. the
peculiar conditions which existed
Muster
Johnson; cut dowers from
A. P.
iu that section, social, political and otherChester and Ethel Pierce.
His experience wi.h the negroas
wise.
"Curs the loss, and not our durllng’s;
iland the anecdotes which be told to
Ours the pain and her’s the joy;
lustrate their characters £were very enterCurs the mourning and the weeping;
tier's the bliss without alloy."
ing and at times highly amusing. The
proceeds of the lecture went to the bcuWON’T HAVE TO WAIT LONG.
eilt of the church.
Gardiner, January 27.— Ice dealers on
the Kennebec have suspended ojieraltons A PLEASANT PARTY AT MITCHon acoouut of ttie continued mild weathund hundreds of idlemen Hue the
ELL’S.
er,
for a oolu wave to give
banks waiting
Quite a large party of young people
them a chance to go to work ugaln.

The
creditably that position during th*» sesperfect blank and It was several hours sions of 1887 and l8sy, aud in IbJi became dence
State Senator from Cumberland County
of the
after he had committed the deed before
in which capacity he became chairman of
he returned to his usual condition.
He wu> al- atlng.
the Committee on Railroads.
The
ways a Republican in politlos.
brilliant as was his career as a business tiful,
SAILOR’S HORRIBLE STORY.
were
his
close
a*
and
man
His memory

liw

on

the whole

occurrence

is

a

.Mali* Hulled

and

Kitten

One

lly One By Cannibals.

Vancouver, 13. C., January 27.—After
escaping death by drowning eleven of the
erew

of the

and eaten

The

ship Man bare were captured
by cannibals of New Guinea.

Manlarc

was

bound

for

Sydney,

Australia,

when it was caught in the
terrible gale of December.
Near Capo
Nelson it began to sink. The crew, lb altogether, left the vessel in two boats and
One boat containing
became separated.
12

was

men

finally

miles from the cape.
seised

by

hurried

thrown
The

natives from the

off

to

ashore
sailor*
interior

the village of the

ten
were

and

chief.

One man, James Gr<*cue, escaped.
The sailors were stripped and
bound
A wild orgiu
one each day.
and killed,
in
at
lea^t
a
hundred
was participated
by
savages, who had gathered for the feast.
In several cases the sailors were tortur.Hi
by the old women and children of the
The eyes of one were gouged out.
tribe.
'1 he doomed men stoically watched the
A
vlahoiate preparations for their death.
huge pot tilled with boiling water was
used for the feast, which on the first day
was prolonged away Into the night
In most cases the men were beheaded,
on
their heads being placed
pules anti
before the men who were to suffer
the same fate.
Greene was rescued by a steamer after
trumping without food a day aud a night
The scenes of horroi
to reach the coast.
he had witnessed turned his hair snowy
w hlte.

paraded

joining
receiving

Mlianderatood.

He—And now' that wc lire married
dear, how do you think I will strike youi
mother?
She—Good gracious, Reuben! You’n
not going to begin abusing mother righ
away, are youS'—Yonkerg ^Htesman.

friendships

Moore's
men, Colonel
strongest friendships existed among those
with whom ho served in the Civil War.
Under President Lincoln’s call for
800,UOO more’’ issue i in lathi, Guv. Washburn
of Maine, issued his proclamation, July
4th, 18o.\ culling for Maine's quote of
volunteers.
Steps were
immediately
taken to recruit the 17th
regiment of
Maine Volunteers, an infantry regiment
which was destined to participate in 6ome
Edof the hardest fighting of the war.
ward Moore was at that tune conducting
but he
a largo and prosperous business,
lost no time in closing up his business
this callout
affairs and
body of
a
commission Aug. 19,
men,
of
Co.
li
of
Lieut,
wbiou
as
2nd
lbdJ,
Almon L. Fogg was Captain and Dudley
H. Johnson 1st Lieut. Capt Fogg fell
mortally wounded at Gettysburg and Lt.
ChaucellorsvLle.
Johnson was killed at
Lt. Moore was promoted to the 1st Lieu
tenancy of Co. C March ‘^nd. 1818 and t*>
the Cantainey of the same company, Nov.
1J, lbt8 and finally mustered out with
his regiment June 4th,
receiving
18C5,
the brevet of Lt.
Col. dated March 18,
1866 for gallant aud meritorious services
during the war. Faithful to every duty
and ••nforoiug strict discipline among his
men, Capt. Moore was always a favorite
with both his inferiors and superiors in
rank.
At the battle of Gettysburg he was
in command of Company C, his Captain,
Goldunam, being absent wounded,
lhu
regiment, excepting the three right companies of which C was one, vras sheltered
by a stone wall in the famous r* wheat
From this p sltion men fought
Held.
stubbornly until their
ammunition was
nearly exhausted aud were then recalled.
While the fighting was a*its highest point
Lieut. Moore, then commanding Co. C
discovered that the right of the regiment
was being Exposed to an enfilading
tire
and at once reported the fact to the regiamong business

Ills

I

AUGUST FLOWEK.
"It is a surprising fact” says Prof.
Ilouton, "that In my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last teu years, 1
having used
have met more people
Ureeii’a August Flower tliau any
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
I find for tourists and salesmen, or for
positions, where
persons filling office bad
feelings from
headaches and general
irregular habits exist, that Grrcu's
mental commander, Lt.
Col. Merrill,
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
whereupon the three
right companies does
not iujure the system by frequent
were refused to use a
military terra, or
and is excellent for sour stomachs
were
to speak more plainly
swung back use,
Sample bottles
at au angle with the regimental line, so aud indigestion."
212 Danfortli, E.
line lire.
All
us to moet the new
this free at F. E Fiokett's,
107
W. Stevens',
Portland, McDonough A
wa* done as also t e change of the entire
aud J.E. Gooid
a
new
under
236
to
a
Sheridan’s.
Congress,
regiment
line,
heavy
hre with as much precision and with as A Co.’s 201 Federal tit.
on
little confusion as
parade, fctach was Sold by dealers in all civilized countries

ride to

ou a jolly
Mitchell’s, Thursday evening and

from Pleasuntdale went
down to
time

a

llrst class

clam

supper.

sat

The

cujoyably spent in parlor
music, etc., not to mention the

was

games,
fun which

an

K.
Ke*.
a call
H. Newcomb of Richmond, Maine, to become pastor of the church.
unanimously to extend

In art

Entirely

New

suit

PORTLAND,

flood* delivered In any
part of the clly.

■AVOID THE

ME.

Washington, Januury 87.—Tbe following pension otianges resulting from the
announced

for

441 CoiiEre»« Strret,
n27d2t
8<|.

Just bnlow Monument

Take True’s

■aaamaaaaa

lixir

FINN

J.

F.

TRUE

A

OBIGIXAl.
Ua,l>o

MuriHun

Is

ADDITIONAL*

Charles E. Grot,
nebec, ft to IIA.
©HIOINAL,

National Home, Ken-

January sJ7.— Agonclllo,
of Aguinaldo, authorized the following Hlatsiueut t-nity ooua
report that the uov*
published
cerniug
eminent had intercepted despatches from
him to Aguinaldo In which he advised
Washington,

representative

the

kiilplno* would have to fight
that now
for their iiuk|»endence and
act.
He says:
"Ihe
was
the time to

statement Is absolutely false and Is culou
excite feeling and animosity In
Jated to
this country and to prejudice the PhilipNo such telegram has ever
pine cause.
been sent by me and for that reason no
telegram ceuhl have been Intercepted,
ihe falsity of the statement 1b shown by
the fact that 1 have cabled my govern
meat
to continue the sumo friendship
which wus born on the buttielleld against
£*pain. The Filipino people have no wish
to
no purpose
and
light against the
Americans unless they are driven to It.
Is
to
desire
Ihclr only
strengthen the
binds now existing."

BADLY CUT.
As Motormnn
l

ne was

of

Noyes

running

his

car

the

uiong

Riverton
Portland

tap
India

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired
I)igesHwr,|ere<l Liver in Men, Women or
Children Itipan? Tabnlfs am without a
rival and they now have the largest ?nlc of
any patent medicine in the world.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, ami which has been
lu use for over 30 years, has borne Iho signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy,
*
o
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations aud Substitutes are but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants aud Children—Experience against Experiment.

WANTED

A
h**1 health that RTP-ANf will not h«nwflt. r,*^‘
K I P A'N'8, 10 for & cants. nr 12 racket* for 44
oonta may be had of all druggist* who are
willing
lo mil m low
priced medicine al m moderate treflt.
They tan Inn pain and pi along life
> >f.r give* relief.
no
suhetitute
Accept
S t« the word RTP A > H on the rocket.
S»:nl 5 rente to Kipans CbemichJ Co N-., *o Sprue#
h'sw York, for 10 aiupiti and i.oou t. .-ituuotuala.

What is CASTORIA

Police off Forcclosiirr,

Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleusant.
It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ugo is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Winil
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy aud natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother's Frieml.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years.
TM( OINT«U* fOMWWt,

TT MUHU* »THUT,

WHEN IN
AVra/stlA

bare stood the test of years,
They
and have cured thousands of

DOUBT, TRY

a

Aim

Anil'll

cases
as

■

of Nervous Diseases, such

Dimness. Sleepless*
Debility,
and Vsncocele,Atrophy,&c.

ne*i

They clear the brain, strengthen
t^e circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
:"t rigor to the whole being. AM drains and losses are checked permamrtlv. Unless patients
13
arc properly cured, thetr condition often worries them into ln»anny. Consumption or Dealt;.
*Wr%ll*

Mailed sealed. Price |t per boa; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Clcvtland, 0,
looney, #5 00. Send for free book.
C. H. Guppy it Co., Agent*. Portland. Me.

SUFFcRS BY FIRE.

saved, and in saving

the

hotel

tho whole

Much damTrik Thousand
done to the building and the
Wits
age
I
furniture was practically wrecked.
perty Destroyed Prtday.
were only parj The burned buildings
insured. Mr. and Mrs. iieucbain’s
27.—One of the tially
Limerick, Januury
loss will probably be $8000. The Kastman
worst lire* that ever ravaged the village
building was insured for $600 and Che
of Limerick occurred
Friday morning. others had an insurance of about half
two-tenement
one
and
Thre** store*
large
she loss.
house were destroyed in the brief space
ac $10,000,
The total loss is estimated
of two hour*.
which is partially covered by insurance.
The tiro started in the store of I. S. Liblty, just beforo daylight, and was the reWEDDINGS.
sult of spontaneous combustion, as no
street to the east

Dollsra

cause

can

be

|

Worth

assigned.

of

Pro*

wa^

difficult to get

county of Norfolk anti Com mop wealth of
Massachusetts, a certain n»r.
of ica! est do

was

and half-pound air-tight packages, under the name of
Orange Pekoe,is indeed most
is said that

Chase & Sanborn’s
Package Teas
the

Royal

Gems of the

Kingdom of Tea.” They

One pound makes

1

over

are

■:

saved

200 cups-

l

.Inly appointed

ist

she
the

will and testament of

HASTINGS, late of Portlaua.

WILLIAM P.

All
In the County ol Cumberland, deceased.
persons having .demands against the estate of
‘sired to preseut the sannv
said di ce.i-t'd arc
for settlement, and all Indebted thereto ure reuuested to make payment immediately.
JULIA A. HASTINGS.
Portland. Jan. 17, lKm.lani'ldlawSwS*

n
Safe

Bank

Solid

of

Substantial

Deposit

J

]j
£
]
|I
j
|
l
[

i

—==i
*
m
*

-J
is

owned

by every possessor op

Life Insurance policy.

a

yI/

Cash paid

account is placed to the credit of
the contract, which, if kept in force

on

by the systematic

settlement

of

$
■j'

premiums, will some day accrue to
the financial adz>antage of the

beneficiary, if death occur, or
polity-holder if he survive
period of the agreement.

the

{

Small annual deposits purchase

Urge

and

tection.
and paid

guaranteed financial

70''

a

once a

J

the

pro-

^
J

week. accumuUted *
year, is all that is

$

middle-

S

aged man for $1,000 of insurance on
Then
the 20-Payment Life plan.

<jj
J

necessary to be paid

is

nothing

better.

by

Ask

a

for facts.

$

Union mutual Life I
T»«n«t Co»wt»,

■■

1

i

vk:« i i ui\> Noun;.

subs ribcr hereby gives notice that
rjillF'
I
has ii.-cu
executrix of

to

1

XOTICE.

tho
duly appointed
last will aud testament of
FRANK DUDLEY, late of Portland,
in the
All
ounty of i,«.unbeiland, deceased.
persons having de’-fiands against the estate of
said deceased are aesired to present tho samo
lor set i.-mt-nt. and all Indebted thereto are reouesied lu make navinent Immediately.
FREDERICK <
DUDLEY.
I.lNDLEY M. WEBB.
Jan. 17 liw.
jsailqswiwB*

]

The delightful flavor of
that imported and sold by
Chase & Sanborn in pound

Cumberland

ku^aV.'tIbku11, I
LXECUTOK8’

]\
\|
j]
j\
Ji

for rich wine-like

o'

and State of Maine, and bounded as follows:—
Beginning at the Northeasterly corner of land
formerly of Amo« Peiisiee, on the county road
known as Forest Avenue, and extending on tlia
line of aald avenue thirty four f**et to a atak
ilienee extending back from these two points
South fifty-one and one-half degrees West to
nigh water mark, aud embracing all (he lan 1
included betweeu said three boundaries, being the same premises conveyed to said Jacob
T iber bv Ssmuel U.
by deed dated
November 6th,
recorded in < Umber Ian
Registry of Deeds. Book 347, P.^-c 4 *7;
And whereas itie said Jacob Taber has ri« sased.
and the undersigned have been duly
appointed executors of the last will and tost
in* nt of the said Jaco
Taber, and
Whereas the condition of said mortgage has
b*en broken; Now, therefore, by reason o' the
bieach of the condition thereof, wo claim a for
<1 »sure of said ni"rtgjure.
i N W1TNK8M WHKKKOF vo have hereun »
-el our bands this tvveuty-ulnth day of November. A. D.

At that

wen

f,

in the

the
GRANT—CAT LIN.
*cene of co-operations in time to be affecOne of the prettiest weddings of the
L
tive amt in a short time the tire was be- new year took place Thursday at the resisoon
to
The
dames
control.
$
spread
bis
where
1
yond
dence of Mr. W H. Cat In,
the
adjoining marble shop owned by daughter Lena, was united in marriage
Freeman Johnson, and in a few minutes with Mr. Arthur Grant.
The c?remony
On the other side
that was also doomed.
took place at four o’clock, Rev. Mr. Ayres
of
Dunu
ti.
and
store
store
of the Libby
oillciatlng in his usual pleasing rnanuer.
lieacham was 6oon wrapped in dames. Tho bride looked charming in a traveling
Mis.
owned
store
by
A Large millinery
dress of dark blue with trimmings of
Beacham in one part of the building, was white satin aud was attended by Miss
[
the first to take tire.
Maud Waddell, who was also fetohiugly J
carried bouquets of !
lioth
By this time a large crowd had assem- costumed.
1 led and the most herouleun efforts were
pinks. Mr. George Gatlin was best man.
!
rnuue to save the building, but without
UA RHOR NOTES.
I!
avalL A brisk wind was blowing which
the workmen
The Thompson liner Arona, sailed for
made it more difficult for
to the Beacham house the store London at 8.81 yesterday morning with
Next
owned by Henry Kastman and occupied a full cargo.
!
The four*masted schooner Lewis U.
Pease and Roberts, was soon on the
by
doomed list. Efforts were made to blow Goward, arrived shortly before making
this bui dirt' up with dynamite, but the se\en four-masters in the harbor.
The
cutter Woodbury has
returned
stuff did not work. The large stable of
!
D.iS.Beacham, directly buck of Kastman’s from u cruise to the eastward.
Willard Ison the
The
schooner C. J.
store proved the next victim.
By this time tho village hotel was in railway for repairs.
|
imminent danger and all efforts were dl
The end of the new Manhattan Steam
reeled to save it. At least 50 men were ship oompany’s shed on G'nstom House
blew down yesterday morning,
carrying water as fast us they could rush wharf,
Tho hotel is owned by but was soon raised again without much
I ack and forth.
and
is
a
fine
build- damage. A large portion of the wharf is
CapL J. A. Campbell
ing. It was on fire In a dozen places at now covered by new planking.
next to tho other burnonce and tho side
ing buildings was completely burned
I»r. Hull’s Coach Syrup Is * most wonBy the steady and well directed perful remedy lor bronchial troubles. It has
away.
efforts of the villagers the b> Filing was cured thousands aud will cure you. *J6c.
it

41a

! situated In Deerlng, In the Countv

I I

__

LIMERICK

hr‘.

..

I the Cumberland Registry <•! De-"s. Hook 440,
-r of Slough to
Page 224, conveyed to .Jacob T

subsbrlbers hereby give notice tnat they
r|MlK
■
.ivc beeu
Executors of

NIWYOM CITY

\ I HI I rah
U ■ lIUIlw

IVIf EKEAM Isaac W. Parker of Peering. in
TT
the County of Cumberland and stale of
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the iwenty-

Tewksbury

The Kind You Have Always Bought

hour

body.

MEDICINE

Thrny promptly euro Sick Hood."ohm

other

are

VKT.X.

*

#I

street

Is noted

A

M WONDERFUL

Falls, |1J;

STATEMENT FROM AGONCILLO.

that

HILI.lOira

TWO

BILIOUS AND NERVOUS OISOROERS
•ooh u Tvind nnd Pain In the Stomach,
Giddiness, FuUm-aa alter man Is, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of II,nr,
Iciss of Appetite, Onstiveness. Blotches on
the Hkin, T'old Chills. Dtamrbed
Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous aud
Trembling .•Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL DIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY NINUTES
brery sufferer will acknowledge them to be

Angle Martin, Portland, f$.

the

l1 FUIJM.

FOR

WIDOWS, ZTG.
Mechanic

Nancy Everett,

II

CO., AUBURN, ME.

_

Maine:
n.wUt n

:

CRIF, nedifsTeTmarket,

Then yon can avoid grit, any contagion.
Oet Into good physical condition.
Effect* of grip are serious on those whose systems arc Ailed with impurities due
to poor digestion or Irregular bowels. True’s Elixir will put you in vigorous
health, enable you to throw off the clutches of grip. The reason Is U you

MAIAK PENSIONS.

are

j

JO cfii«

Fine English Breakfast Tea,
30 et».

a

January 1C

of

AOESTA,

His death was
that town.
shock from which he suffered
He leave* four daughabout a week ago.
ter*. Mrs. George K. Currier, Mrs. Annl.
A. Lsne of
K. Jackson, Mrs. Louise
Portland, Mrs. Kdwln I. Pease of Deerlng, and two sons Simon B. Plummer of
Yarmouth, aud kid ward C. Plummer of
The
Bath. His wile also survives him.
funeral will occur Monday at
p. m.

of

as

still selling a (K) ct
Oolong Tea at

are

grade

shipbuilder of

Issue

good

you.

We

Thi deceased was born and brought up In
Freeport, being the *on of a wall known
by

bn

We can give it to you in the
bran or ground, just aa you
want it, if you will try a half
pound of it, wo know it will

Prooess.

0. W. TRUE & CO.

OR.

caueed

11 v

OS Ots.

Ask your (irocer about it,

■

n it

Bold else where at

mity

Solomon Ji. Plummer of this town died
Thirsday aged 76 years and one month.

famous throughout the country for richness, flavor, purity, and superiority.

adjourned meeting of Bethany
congregation, last evening, It was voted
At

BEST”
FLOUR.

YARMOUTH.”

BETHANY CHURCH’S NEW PASTOR.

Itself

Our 25c Coffee

It’s a vegetable tonic that really tones—not
your system Is reallir reinforced.
For «7 years a buuechold remedy.
a stimulant that Ls followed by reaction.
cents a bottle.
Ash your druggist for it.

enjoyable.
Truly it

ride

“HOFFER’S

goila.

afforded. 5
single and 1 double team carried the
party, and those present were Howard Latham, Helen Logan, Merle Smith, Gertrude Frank, Lester Whitney, Georgle
Dyer, FTcd Woods, F^flio Woods, Frank
Andersou, Helen Morrison, Mr. T«**gu
Blanche Hoyt, Robert Fiokett, Minnie
Paine.
the

You will never know wbnt perfect bread is until you have used

school, Li-

Grammar

Thursday night, a little boy, scarce“Brave heart, high mind and noble soul,
acquired title to a
N.*F. Trefethen.Plne street, has bought ly live years old,
came
coasting down
*ve
come
to
thee.
until
of which he
Farewell,
greatly
large farm, both
the tenement. 4 Jefferson street, known Parris street
Mr. Noyes brought his car
was thy Joining to the goal.
Rich
before he encountered George whom he
Improved, lils homo was an ideal one,
to a standstill but the little fellow could
And great thy bliss and state shall be." as the Farrington block.
hit on the front of the head, felling him presided over by his devoted wife, whose
0. P. M.
The second
production of the cantata cot manage his sled and ran directly into
Not satlaUed with that he maiden name was Clara A. Webb, daughto the iloor.
“Birth of Christ/’ Which was re- the car, striking his head on one of the
Hither
the
ELLA MAE FULLER.
The attendants ter of Nathan Webb of Portland.
bit him twloe
again.
had been collected from distant points line
He was
request at Brooks’s ball In wheels, cutting himself badly.
of peated by
oldest
Miss
Ella
Mae,
daughter
an 1
rushed to the scene
overpowered works of art. including rare old paintings
Thursday
evening before a good taken into Uorgan <v Abbott’s drug store
Llgonla
at
died
Albert
A.
and
C.
Fuller,
Annie
Arnold. He was lei away and placed in of which Col. Moore was
passionately
in
was
a
suoocss
sized audience,
every and from there taken to his
fond. Ihe farm had been so far Improved he home on Green street, Tuesday morn
home, 07
oAnflnamunt anii mill Tint hit ulInvuH
nnv
as to support a large stock of line horses,
The
parts wero all well Parris otreet. Ills nmuo 1b Harry Blake.
the
future.
liberties in
George was inuuy of which were of high pedigree and lug, after two years of suffering, borne particular.
credthe soloists deserving groat
with patience and great fortitude, .she ; taken,
picked up and eatried to u bed. Medical
welcome huff unriantHtri hnr^eff to manv Decide hv I it, as It was to tholr work that the suoaid was promptly summoned und
every- (juslotu to receive with gracious
dua The principal
No business cares,
his numerous friends.
nature and genial cess of the affair was
her pleasant, sunny
thing done to sure bis life, but the shock no matter how
his
pressing, prevented
visited parts were taken by the following people:
And all who have
he did not
was too great, however, and
giving full attention to the amenities of disposition.
u.r, muunn
rvintu Claus,
rally. Arnold Is now rational, and when life. Refusing all overtures for political her silk room during ber long Illness Frost. King,
W G. Thomas
he talks to the attendants he says he has office until lbbu he finally allowed himself have come away strengthened and helped Faith,
Mabel Archibald
to be elected to tha Smte Legislature' as a
Smile Thmuus
her swsetness and patleDre.
no knowledge of committing the deed.
Hope,
representative from Deerlng and filled by
line

BHKAL>.

has resumed

playmates

his

at the

PKKFKCT

Portland,

•

•

•

Itlaine.

I
§

FORTUNE TELLING IN NEW YORK.
liy the certlfloat# of a physician that the
mental nr bodily oondltlon of suoh child
AND
hai t ren «nrh as to prevent attendance at A
Mrowl«| t lUnttlr of Follower* of thr
school or application to study for the
MAIN K STATK TRSM.
Rlark Art.
period required, or that such child has
Subscription Kates.
t>een taught at a private school or at boms
as are usually taught in
branches
in
such
dx
for
Daiiy (In advance) $6 per year; $3
Faw people are aware fen what
extent
provided that In
[the primary schools,
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a mont
In New
for “Fortune Telling" Is practised
is not taught
case a public school
I he Daily Is delivered every mornint by
three month* In the rear within a mil#
York and tbe number of
people who
at
carrier anyw here within the diy limits an
ami a half of tho residence of such delin*
patronise the various devices which are
Woodford* without ettrc charge.
I quent, by the shortest travelled road, not advertised
to give “positive Insight Into
Daily (net In advance), invariably at Uw within the school district within which
! such child resides, he shall not be liable the future.' Among the yonng and old,
rated #7 a year.
the rich and
section and
MainK statk Purse, (Weekly) published to the provision* of this
poor, wise and Ignorant, there
every Thursday. $1.0<)/»er year; 6u cents for 6 three following.
seems to be a
clientele of the
growing
months; 25 cents for 3 months.
law
the
of
of
disobedience
The penalty
mystic followers of the "Black art" and
Dei son* w ishing to leave town for long of Is a fine upon the parent and guardian
a rich harvest is being reaped in the good
short periods may have ihe addresses of their and the boy or
girl refusing to attend hard coin of the realm, to satisfy cravings
papers changed as often as desirea.
school may also be fined.
for the secret* which cannot be awaited
Advertising Kitten.
Htetson’s
The conditions which Mr.
for time to develop. And a peculiar feat
jne
for
In Daily Frus $1.60 pet square,
figures disclose ought to receive attention. tire of the strange
craving which seems
week; $4.00for one month. Three Insertions 1 he State 1* spending a great deal
of
to animate those who have liecome vicor less, $1.00 per square.
Every other tl^y ad- money for the Instruction of
youth, and tims of tbe habit of having their fortune*
vertisement*, ouo third *ass than these rates.
yet i* coming by far short of tho end in told is their
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
apparent Meptlclsm and disview, the general education of the people. belief in
week or $2.60 for one month.
the supernatural powers of the
Some of the strength that is being put
*‘A square” is a space of the width of a col*
clairvoyant, or In anything they may tell
out
to get certain
thing* taught In them.
umn and one inch long.
Nine out of every ten who are
SjMteial X at lees, on llrst page, one-thi^d addl* the schools in a certain way might per- afflicted scoff at the render of tbe future
ttouL
haps with more benellt be expended on
and the readings, yet still patronize the
Amusements and Auction .Sales, $2.o0 |>«r getting the children Into schcoL
fraud with a religious frequency that Is
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
startling to the uninitiated and would
$1.6o per square.
ALUKHMANiC HACK BILLS.
alroost.inake one wonder If, after all, this
Reading Notices m nonpareil type and classed
Anoenturv, or near It.
with other pud notices. 16 cents per line each
(Boston Transcript.)
lyhe twentiethfeature
of the disease, If It
The ahleriuanle record for hack bills in other peculiar
insertion.
sort of clancalled
Is
the
such,
can|be
matter
type. Ih'.'h is one of the
Pure Reading Xoiices In reading
scandals that

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS*

16

ugliest
before tho public

line each Insertion.

per
hu- come
Ini this city
H’awt*, lo Let, Far sale and similar adver* for some time. It Is none the less a scan1,1 advance, for
tkements, 26 cent* r^f
dal Lerause the law cannot reaoh Ik
The
40 word* or less, no display. Displayed adverthat can be done about it Is
tisements under these headlines, a.ul all adver* only thing
to pillory the
guilty parties In public
turn events not raid in advance, will be charged
opinion for future reference. Nobody
at regular rates.
In Main k Statk 1’itrsa—$1.00 per square feels disposed to quarrel with a moderate
for first insertion, and 60 cents per squire for hack bill for the accommodation of the
each subsequent lnsei lion.
aldermen. It Is frequently legitimate and
Adc ress all communications relating to subnecessary that they should use carriages
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
in tho service of tho city; but with about
Publishing Co., 97 Exchano* Street,
two exceptions the members of the recent
Portland, Me.
board worked their privileges on a rising
the
scale of
immodorutlon.
Against
Alder
names of Alderman Charles and
man 1'res ho art* set down respectively the
This is enough
sums of $144 and $121.
for all ordinary requirements but it will
not l e r garded us exorbitant, especially
J AM AlfY SfS.
SATURDAY,
tho Individual sum*
as from tnnt
cents

point

worse

than

they

not

needs

of

the

country

schools

K.

church

Tuesday

next

at

2.HO

p.

Kagan s defence is temporary insanity produced by worry over his belief
lien. Miles's testimony before the
commission
and
intersubsequent
views published in the newspapers hud
his
made the
destroyed
reputation and
Gen.
country regard him as a murderer.
Miles’s testimony before the commission
d d not, however, reflect very severely upon
Kagan. His only,mention of him was when
on being asked about theembalmed beef, he
replied that the commission had bettor
ask Secretary Alger and Gen. hugau.
There was nothing in that, it would seem
It may l*» that in
to drive a man crazy.
his Intel view with the
newspapers, he
sail
tended
something which
more
that

the
strongly to lix
responsibility on
There can be no question that
Kagan.
Miles deserves some censure for talking
on the subject for publication at all,
and
if what he said did temporarily unbalance
Gen. Kagan, he shares in the responsibilHut w»* are
ity lor the latter's offence.
inclined to think that Kagan’s insanity
was of the kind that men frequently dis
play when they are very angry, and the
law has never held it sufficient to excuse,
though it has been allowed to extenuate

The fever of
speculation has seized
district
Office boys,
upon every body.
are
messengers, janitors and cabmen
either directly or indirectly, are profiting
by it The contrast between Wall M • *t
of the dismal days of 1693—94 and Wall
one
i-ilroet now is all hut inconceivable t
I hen
who ha* not actually witnessed it.

all

the

ages of

six

210,000 persous
and 21 but the average attendance on
the public schools last year was only Gtt.GOO.
The parochial schools take care perhaps
of a fraction of this discrepancy but it is
a very Email one. The number of children
between the ages of 6 and 14 exceeds the
average attendance by
It
sons figure* makes

87,000.
clear,

Mr.
as

Stet-

he

says,
attendance law

the
that
compulsory
doesn’t amount to much
i’rohably In
the cities it is fairly well enforced, but in
the smaller

places

It is

practically

a

dead

letter. The law which is quite stringent
in its terms is as follows;
Sec. 24.
Every parent, guardian, or
other person having control of any child
between the ages of nine and fifteen years
sliall seuu him to a public school for at
least twelve weeks in eacli year, unless
he is excused from such attendance by the
school officers of the town In which such
parent, guardian or other person resides,
upon its being ciiowu to their satisfaction

was

depression.

Urokerg,

hovering

ragged edge of seediuess Hit Ic'd
gloomily about, eating cheerless lunchkitcheons from the high *tools of dairy
ens.
Champagne thirsts were quenched
with beer.
Messenger boys got live tents
und ten cents tips and few
enough of
near

J
;

According to Superintendent Stetson's
annual report a large percentage of i
Maine's school children of school age do
There are in the statu
not go to school.
between

public

m.

the

wus picked
George
Medical aid

up and curried

to

a

HU Urals.

Colds

Coughs
Catarrh

Chilblains

F. O.

U.B1ILK.

C. W.

was a

member,
charge of

were

In attendance and

The deservices
wife and three children
a
ceased leaves
The bmlal occurred at Evergreen cemetook

the

teiy.
A very
held last

pleasant
evening

supfter and sooinl was
by the North Deering

Congregational oburoh'at Maple

hall.

part of the large main green houso of
Goddard & Co., t*teveus Plains avenue,
Deering Centre, Is being taken
down and an elegant office is soon to be
A

C.

o.

C. 31. A H. T. PLUMMER.

sum-

memory of the whole occurrence is a per
feet blank and it *as several hours alter
he hud committed the deed before he returned tJ his usual condition.

Portland Conservatory

a

William

traverse

A.

.Smardon

was

drawn

VI It EEC.
de*14dt(

WRITING

with fine Hieroptlcon pictures, hi CONliHJ.SS
SQUARE t'HURCll. Monday P.vrntag,
January' doth. at n r’clock.

Tickets .15 cents, to he obtained at the store
of Cresaey, Jo..es Si AJht and at the door of
the church.
)air24dlw

GOS-EL MISSION HALL.

Every Monday Evfiiincr
ADNIiNIO.V

Bankers,

Foreign Drafts.

jaulftdtf

TU. 1£2

Casco National Bank

iu

UK

PORTLAND,

(ream

janlCdtf

BORPLV4

Interest Paid

Kegular

TIHE

:

United States. 1908-1918,
3’s
United States. 1925,
4’s
Cmberiand County, 1900,
4’s
1919,
4’s
Deeriog, Maine,
Poftlaid Water Company, 1927,
4’s
Portland Elevator Company, 19081919
4’s
&
Rumford
Portland
Falls, 1927,
4’s
Provlde .ce & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
West Chcago Rai way, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
5’s
7’s
Maine Centra! Railroad, 1912,

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
dtt

decal

HE OFFER

DEPOSITS.

Omaha Street

Iitiir
open,

|

were

nu\»

al

■

low

11

pci

Due

May I, 1914.

Correspondenne solicited from Individttauks and others
uals,
Corporations.

prices.
iiiiii

Railway Co.

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
FIVE PER CENT. BONDS,

>ei ms.

Envelope*

BONDS

on

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
Kauk
of England, London, lo large or
sutall amounts, fur sals at rsrrsst rales.
Current Accounts ‘eoslrod ou favorable

75 Pounds Paper, very iliin,
for
foreign correspongood
dence.

Jeweler,

AND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

l.ineu,
pound. Kegu-

Hood

MAINE.

incorporated 1824.

Bo»lou

pound.

a

^

we

CAPITAL

Pound*

"^T

wwwww▼▼▼

Letters of Credit.

500 Pouml* lino Wedding tini.li Paper, S5c u pound. Itegulur price S ir.

I’uper, 19c
price SOc.

AI.

| f^_

jej

GRADE

Investment Securities.

PAPER.

a

at k O'clock.
XO CKXTN
jan^TdJt

FIN AN Cl

j

—

fundeu.

o’clock.

Concert Course,

& MOULTON,

Principal.

the next few days
offer the following Bargains
Writing Paper.

1O0

a.30

PORTLAND.

From lan
MeCaren’a
lloimlr
llrlrr
lluili Mtorlrs hy Mr. Albert irinstrnng

CORNER OF MIOOLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Fur

We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
ot any description.
All glasses warranted or money ro-

1,

PEOPLE’S POPULAR

WOODBURY

lur price 50c.

as

EXCHANGE

jau-4<!Uitpl>l

Pound*
“seconds.'' 35c

Monument w«|u*»rc.

PAYSON&CO.,

Bankers.

Music,

of

Jt LIIW E. W % HD,

100

juror for the February terra of

the Superior court.
The advertise'! letters

H. M.

159 HIGH ST.

EYES TESTED FREE

Feb.

vs
Friday, Feb. :t, Lewiston*
Admission lift ota. Beats at Chandler's.

.KOK SALK BY.

3d

Itiilrs to those joining
now through the generosity of one interin
this
ested
eoternrUe.

lists for the March election.
The supper and whist party

Mr.

Indlanupoli*. Indtuna, Water
tVfilttCMf,
Company, 5’a, due 1000.
BANCOR

MOD Pound* good l.ineu Paper
15c a pound,
pound* (or 3Sc.

31eKEN\EY the

^AUDITORIUM.

POLO

$25,000.

Taught by Mr. Ward.

M. A ft T. Pin mer. and assumed all the lia
bllltles of said tlrin. will cOnUnue the business
of wholesale and retail ueaiers in sleampipe
and all other kinds ofiplpe and fittings, plumbing and building materials, and the carrying on
of a machine shop for the manufacture of htdlers m d machinery of all kinds, ai d the doing
of all kinds ol work incident to or connected
4* to M
w ith the same, at the old stand. Nos.
Union street.
A continuance of the patronage of the former
coparti ership la res|»ectfully solicited for the
new corporation, and satisfaction Is guaranteed
Charles M. Plummer is president. Hiram T.
Plummer! vice president and (’Paries M. P.
Ste-le clerk and treasuYer.
President.
CHARLES M. Pi.U.M MER.
Treasurer.
IH xRLES M. P. sl KELK.

House,
Janaidlw

One-llolf

C. M. A II. T. PLUM ME R. a corporation duly
organized ny law. having puichased all the
properly, business and t>od-will of the copartnership be etofore existing under Paine of C.

held Thursbed.
promptly
moned and everything done to save his
at the Wood fords hoe house
evening
day
He, but the shuck was too great, however,
ou
spring street, was attended by aliout
nivi he did not rally.
Arnold is now rational, and when he 4u of the friends of the company.
has
no
be
he
attendants
talks to the
says
At the city clerk’s ollice, Thursday,
knowledge of committing the deed. His
was

Ga*
Akron, Ohio,
Company,
CIrat yioriKUKr, Gold. ,Vm due
1047.

Vocal Culture and Piano

The copartnership heretofore existing l*»tween the undersigned, under name of C. M
& II. T. Plummer. Is
hereby dissolved by
All the property, business
mutual consent.
and good-will ot the copartnership has been
transferred to the corporation, recently organized. of the same name.
( H ARLES M PLUMMER.
Ill RAM T. PLUMMER
C. A PLUMMER.
Portland. Me.. Nov. tMlh,

Parish

H

V>r*9i-

$25,000.

UOder the supei vision of, and taught
the faculty from that in
stltutlon and in a direct branch of Emerson College of Oratory in Boston.
Immediate
application should be
made by mail or in person In order to
Terms
join this day or evening class.
reasonable.

NOTICE.

First

hoicks

FRIDAY KVKXIStl, FVCB. 3rd,
o'clock. Adiinss on ao cents.
Tickets for
&hort A Harmon's, Frank B.
Clark s, J. M. Ayre’s and Lord h, under tho
Columbia.

by members of

MU'

—

nii.knv

At

I, 1899.

TERM BEGINS FEB.

Stleirooia 44 fcxakaaf* Street.

liana#'*, due

FROM

jiiss
t

ISVfi.

Emerson College ol Oratory.

Aiftioneers aid Conniwios Mercian i

—

Guaranteed.

nodKii,

PORTLAND BRANCH

BAILEY & CO.

ILLUSTRATED READING

•>

Starrb.

AUCTION BALKS.

Popular Priced Company In America.

Monday Nlglit ladles night

FTIday moruiug.

(11; Wafer Company of

Positively rare ltlllnutnea* and flick Headache, liver Our Book “Treatment for DUeaaea” Mailed Free.
am) bowel complaints. They eipel all Impnrlttra
TWtor*« Wirnatnra and TMrerttone on every bottle.
from the Mood. Delicate women And relief from
Mold everywhere. 1 A" »*..Man*
•slug'Item. Price**# *vi.«l

m.

Deering Centre.
Leonard
Miss Lena Clark.
street, is
i in pi oving front her recent illness.
The funeral services of the late Uenjamin F. Meserve were held yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock from his late residence, 51 Cedar street A delegation of the
officers and members of Kockamcecook
tribe of Ked Men of which the deceased

Croup
Cramps

I ti«e Johnaon'a Liniment for catarrh. Thad
triad almoMt
trcommended for
everythin^ Anodyne
but find John*-'
Liniment
r auperior to anv.
J uae it hh you direct
J. K. Wmrt'i.h, South Windham, Vt

Pills

sale

$25,000.

It -oothes every ache every bruise, every cramp, every irritation, every lameness, every
swelling everywhere It is for INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL use. It was originated
In 1810, hv I>r * Johnson, au old Family Physician. Every Mother should have It in the house.

P“Best
arsons’

on

FINANCIAL.

Johnsons Anodyne Liniment
Llvor P1U Made."

Very

MOnday-The White KciuAdron.

Are ill* to which all flesh is heir. You can relieve and speedily cute all of these by the free
use of our old reliable Anodyne. Generation after generation heve used it with entire satisfaction. and handed down the knowledge of its worth to their children as s valuable inheriCould a remedy have existed for eighty years except that it possesses great merit for
tance
family use? It was originated to cnre all ailments attended with inflammation; such as
asthma, abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, all forms of sore throat, earache, head*
ache, la grippe, lame back, mumps, muscular soreness, neuralgia scalds, stings, sprains,
stiff joints, toothache, tonailitis and whooping cough. The great vital and muscle nervine.

r.

Edwanl Goddard of l>>wiston Is
visiting his brother Lewis Stoddard of

Next Week the ELROY STOCK COMPANY,
Besl
To Be the

Acknowledged

Colic

Chaps
Chafing

^

...

f'hlladslpbla.

Boston,

*•

SPEARS’ COMEDY & DRAMATIC COMPANY

Seats

to attend.

Mr.

New York.

«■

Weeh, Commencing Monday Kirnlng and Dally Matlneea
■■'ginning
Tuesday,

Thla|A riernoun —The Rusoin Friend of llowsrrs—Tunlghl-A Soldier's gweethraris
Saturday Mah-Thr Bosom Friend of Bowsers
A Soldier's Sweetheart
Saturday night
Seals now on sale, fcyenlng prices, lu, ai, ate. Matinees. 10 and „'o<

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Cbtcaxo.

man*

p.

One

Does the better half of cleaning; does it better
than any other way known ; does it easily, quickly
and cheaply. Largest package—greatest economy.

Serf Ices at

tation is extended to the

1*0 If TLA.\ » Til KITKi;.

msrm

series of special evangelistic service*
opened at the Clark MemorHl M

will be

built In its place.
There Is to be a series of meetings at
Morton’s hall. North Deering, as follows:
Today at ^ and 7 p. in.; Sunday,
D. Good10 30 a. m. and 7 p. m. ; Elder J
rich will preach tins evening.
The entertainment given by the Carclotto guitur, mandolin and banjo club
at the Hood fords
Congregational church,
under the auspices of the Y. 1*. H. C. K.
on
Thursday evening was for the bwnellt
of a colored boy student at the Talladega
university of Talledega, Ala. The society
bus agreed to oducal" oue of the students
About $-0 was ruised
of this university.
The balance desired,
Thursday evening.
$30. will be raised at a later date.
The following intentions of marriage
the Iluor.
has been recorded with the city clerk:
The
of
thousands.
bigger plungers
Not mititilled with that he hit him twice
or Newton, Mass.,
brought up m llioos. The Croesuses, the again. The attendant* rushed to the James Sumner Norris
Rockefellers, the Vanderbilts, the ."ages, scene and overpowered Arnold. Ho wa* aud May E. Brisco of Boston.
lt d uwuy und placed in confinement and
The board of registration are holding
have laud U mi Dions that are counted tip
will not to allowed any liberties In the
sessions preparatory to posting the voting
anywhere from the tens to the thirties fat ure.

<w»n.

The housewife’s duties arc harder than men
realize. Cleaning alone is a constant tax on her
strength, a never-ended task. More than half the
work of cleaning she can have done for her, if she
will, and the expense will tw next to nothing.

PEEKING

7. HO every evening except M »n
day and Saturday. The pastor will he
Hev. D. H. Ford of KtHghtassist** 1 by
vllle. All or** invited.
Arrangements are about cotnpisu 4 fo*
the dedication of the now High *| o >1
building at Ueering Centre. The ItillcIng will probably tie completely wire! far
electric light* early Monday by the electrician*, Mr. W. A. Derrah having the
The Westbrook Electric light
ship nr secret bond of union that exists contract.
between
those who are
victims, and and Power company will have their pork
on
which may In part account for the
done In season so that the building will
publishd statistics regarding their num- be lighted by electricity
Monday eveber and widely varied walks of life. They
never talk, except
among themselves, oi ning.
what they hare discovered or the relative
The programme ha* not been completof destiny, ed
merits of the interpreters
but (will
practically be ua follows:
and
whether through shame, or fear,
K.
P.
Wilton, chairman <f the
probably thus secure Immunity from the Hev.
board, is to preside at tho ixer- |
prying inquisitiveness of the newspaper school
of human nature who olaes.
man or student
Hev. J. H. Clifford, pastor ci tte
would Investigate queer freaks cf his
Clark Memorial Methodist church, will
kind.
which to offer the opening prayer; Hev. K. P WilThe device* and price* by
learn what Is In store for you are made to son will speak for the school committee;
fifth avenue
suit conditions, and the
Moulton will follow In u
A. V.
the Mayor
belle pays many times more than
The addres.-*
Is
the speech ou behalf of the city.
There
or
ths
servant.
shop girl
tua luruo with th»
long Franch name, of the event I* to be delivered by {Senator
with
some
outlandish
the alleged gypsy
Edward C. Heynolds of South Portland
an
nom de plume, and the Sicilian with
Principal W. M. Marvin is also expect* I
atmosphere of vendetta and flg-tiees de1 he musical programme
of to speak briefly.
aroma
lightfully mixed with the
sphagetti and garlic. From cants and will be rendered by the following wellto
or
more
alleged trances,
>-trange devices
Mrs. O. H. Fellows, soknown talent:
properly spasms, you may learn whai ts
from ten prnno; Mrs. Frank A. Morgan, contralin store for you, and the price
cents to one dollar, according to method to; Herbert W
linrnurd, tenor; Hurry
Down In the tenement dt*
and locality.
K. Harmon, baritone; Frank L. Kankin,

they yell w exhibit* in this line In years back,
pet Imps palmistry, although the latter Is
would do the people more good than by lilt noth ing bus before equalled the un
scale of official
blushing
piracy that user veil for still higher up, and the “propaying a visit- to the State College. It’a wu> reached In ISiih. It was a gross and fessor” or professor©** calls at the house
the common schools that needs the state’s vulgar dlsrcgatd of official proprieties, to of the victim (leslr)Dg tbelr services. Of
tollcourse the customers of the fortune
fostering care much more than the higher say nothing of its essential dishonesty, in fakirs are
nearly all women and they
to grab all that the
institutions of learning. The great ma- showing u disposition
use nights
prove steady and remunerative ones.
law allowed, if they had to
jority of the youth of the state get all the and Sundays to aco inpllsh their purpose.
MAN AC’S FKtNZY.
education they ever do get inside these
schools.
EVERYBODY UKTT1NU RICH.
An liivnii'- Hospital Inmate Attack* and
(From the New York World.)
lhere is a suspicion in Boston that by
K Ills Anotlirr Inmate.
fortunes
lost
six
months
In the
aggrewhich
no means tho whole of the fgU,COU
made In
the aldermen of that city claim to have gating !♦ .5,6113,691 have been
h.imer Arnold, one of the luumtes of
The total Increase in valuaWoi 1 Street.
spent for hack hire was actually devoted
the insane hospital, Wednesday morning,
It is hinted that orders tions of all the bonds and stock lists on
to that purpose.
of
a violent
lit
while In
insanity,
the stock exchange aggregates that enorf »r hack* which some of tho alder
wrenched the end from a settee and hit
mous sum.
men presented to the stable keepers wen*
William George, another inmate, several
in money nearly three
It represents
cashed by the latter at a discount and the
times
George as u result of the injuries
out ot the earth for a
the
times
gold
dug
were
in
furspent
groceries,
proceeds
at 10.39.
the died, Thursday morning
niture and the like. There is a cry for year. The total gold output of all
Arnold bus l*on considered one of the
or
hu investigation and sooner
later the gold producing countries in the world
has frequently
harmless patients, and
1 be
increase
for lb'dT was ^37,504,800.
facts will probably come out.
been allowed to sleep with other patients
in value of only a small group—twentyof
He has never showed toe least sign
A bill before the legislature makes some three in number—of tbe most aotlve stock*
violence and his act is unexplainable.
radical changes in the Portland i>oor de- alone was well on toward double this
He 1ms teen at the hi spitable for the past
partment. Instead of a board of the num- amount
four years and has been a model patient
ber at present and eleeted by the Council
The history of Wall siren, oi the world,
The Journal wasunable to learn his home.
a hoard of three is provided for to be
lu fact, has nothing to equal this prodigapGeorge hud been In the ho*pitai a numto
the
the
El
of
fortune.The
Mayor subject
ious
pointed by
up
piling up
He belonged in Hocklaml
ber ol times.
proval of the aldermen, each member Dorado days of California in ’40, the
and is survived by a wife with whom h»*
two of the rioting in wealth which followed theqpen
to serve three years. Only
has not lived for a number of years.
number can bo of the same political party ing up of the
Australian and African 0 The vised wus committed just after the
They are removable by tin* Mayor with gold fields, the Klondike, the South Afri patients hail been releas'd from their
iu the corridors,
the approval of two thirds of the aider- lean diamond miues—all these rolled into sleeping rooms and were
wnen the day nurse Domes on, about 5.3U,
It seems one have nothing to parallel the delug*
men, for cause, after hearing.
the patients are allowed to go out into
to us that this is an improvement tipen ofgwealth which poured down upon that the halls and spend the day in roaming
It concentrates one little corner of New York known a- u'outul or reading us they see fit
the present arrangement.
2 Arnold did not seem any different from
responsibility, and m ikes it possible to the “Wall Street region.”
allowed to go into
usual when tie w ns
fix tho blame for bad management. There
And it is not merely the Croesuses who ti e hull,
lie had been out only a few
Is no department ut the city government have profited.
Dozens and dozens of moments when he suddenly rushed to a
off the arm which
that has given i;*v to so much compluint “little fellows” havs darted Into
the settee and wrenched
lie flourished
was a heavy piece of Iron,
as the poor department. It has long needand
tumultuous torrent of
speculation
beit In the air and struck two patient*
ed reforming.
darted out again hugging to their breasts fore hi encuntered George, whom be hit
to
on the lroiit of the head,
him
felling
from
tens
to
hundreds
foiuin
tanging
the

the BetterHalf

fray 1»

leap* and bounds, the Jap sheaf
being $2218 This man could have hired
Montana Is
young state,
him
a brown-stone front for what it cost
too young to have a rensntional scandal to I*e trundled around Boston in a hack.
is
on
its hands.
freely charged, .So ucreat Is tho zeal of these officials that
Bribery
tho situation would
und the names of the bribers have been a close analysis of
doubtless dls lose the faet that they did trio’s ten cents is the popular remunera
accompanist. The Congress Square church
called right out in meeting.
on
than on week I tion, and here come servant girls and In
more ruing
Sundays
Portland are also expected to
and choir of
mates of sweat shop* and their like,
and that their work was largely
dayIs
If the legislutuie would make an exFarther up town render two
A cordial invimdectlous.
fctteet inspection, not ne>o«4nrllv confluod j their number is legion.
cnrtiiiiri nhnnt
bn Btutr mil »• X a 111 i ne into
the cards
ami
to Hostnn
There have U>«n some nrettv 1 in the resident districts
rise bt

but it is

a

Which Half is

The only enthusiastic “Imperialists”
In all the American forces now in these
Islands are to be found among the temporary Government appointee*, who see
ooming within their grasp large, fat,
offlclul plum* and a large percentage of
the well-paid army officer*. Htirrouoded
by their large retinues of cheap servant),
a la ante belluin days In the South.

A

_■MCTnXACTUim.__

MtfOUlLUUnKMW.

lew and Intelligent American soldlsr”
worth far more than the entire group of
Philippine Islands
We aurelr have In the Philippine*
an
• ephant of hugejproporth n*on oar hand#.,
but In the name of the honor <'f?blg-heartwhile-soiled Uncle
ml, magnanimous,
Sain, let ua not allow the npirlt of grasplag greed to make mutter* a hundred-fold

desiring to open accounts, ss well as
those wishing to transact ttankiug
of any
ness
description through

from
busi-

'his

m-iiici-

sliKlilly diiuiHKed,
Sic, Sic und ilte.

10c.

STEFHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL R. GORING. Cashier.

lebtdtl

All holders of the old Omaha Horse Hallway
Company First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bund*
notified that U is the purpose aud
;n- hereby
11.tent of the Omaha Street Railway company,
by virtue ol the provisions ol the Horse Hallway mortgage, to pay off and redeem these
bonds on the first day of January, IBM). Holders
of the Horse Railway Sixes who desire the
Five Ter Cent. Bonds of the Omaha Street
eau make the exchange u<>w
upon favorable terms, upon application to the
undersigned.
new

Woodford*
post ollice are for the following: Mi*s
IT VVUULU BE A COLOSSAL BLUNButters, Mrs. W. 14. Foss, Helen Gould,
DER.
Miss E. 11. Mill, Edith Manniug. Alice
The very cab horses in the streets
them.
soldier on M. Millikcu and Mrs. G.l). 14. Withain.
An intelligent American
THE BLOUNT
hung their heads disconsolately and were
Foust avenue,
Chas.
Mrs.
Chase,
1 he duty at Manila writes as follows, under
lean, slut-ribbed and disheartened.
HOOK CHECK 4M> MPRINU,
cabmen dozed in ragged isolation on their date of Dec. 5, to a friend in this
the
of
infant
child
mcttaer
counWoodford?*,
boxes or gathered in forenoon groups and
SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE
that wus burned to death Thursday foretry
talked of the better duys that had uone.
i'miiii •'.*..*»» up, nccurillnif t« ilae.
The most colossal blunder that our Gov- noon, was more comfortable yesterday, I’rire*
now! The cab
Rut what a difference
f>on’t be deceived by imitations.
Mrs. Chase remains
the suulight ernment could now commit would be to although very weak.
horses are sleek and shiny,
glitters on the bright in etui of their new enter upon a guerilla warfare with the at the home of Mrs. lawyer, Bearing
harness. Cabmen erect and alert In smart
It would be an endless affair Ceutre, where she went Thurslay fore
liveries uash here and there with “fares,” Filipinos.
The young
who give them dollars where they were and the most costly picoe of folly in all noon before the lire occurred.
was left with the
The daughter Susie. who
Government.
glad to get fifty cent pieces. Messenger the history of our
a
bill.
a
is
not
Chamthat
scorn
tip
boys
chapter of our Indian wars in America infant child during her mother’s abseure
pagne bottles are popping as late as ten
..ml eleven o'clock at night in restaurants
during the last huudred years would not and was badly overcome by inhaling the
l'umes of the smoke and flames is in a
which only a shoit time ago closed their be a circumstance.
8 Free St.
Canvasbaek duck
doors at 4 and 5 p. m.
declMtl
Mrs Chase is unable
l am going to risk a prediction. Un- critical condition.
and terrapin have supplemented poik and
at once to give any cause for the accident.
At
‘1 he very waiter girls
in dairy less the American authorities
beans.
kitchens ur.* wearing diamonds. Office have an amicable understanding with the ! t\ie time of the lire it was discovered thut
boys respond with the languid hauteur of Filipino*, it is my honest opinion that j the family was destitute of ninny articles
wealth.
Kven Hus-ell Sago has caught
will! of household furniture and
household
reach you, you
the infection, and recklessly buys bananas before these lines
A number of citizens learning
at three for tlve cents, instead of economihave read in the cablegrams of the first | supplies.
between the Americans of the situation have started a relief fund.
cally hunting out the brown spotted ones armed co nil let
at a cent a piece.
About Christinas time,
and the Filipinos. And if tnis prove true Mayor Moulton and several of the alder
at the flood tide of the upward boom, he
the Modoc In- men
have contributed f? to ttie
fund
blossomed out in a brand-m‘w|Kedora bat it will be just like fighting
at $1.75 reduced from $1.90. He then had dians in the lava bods of California, or uDd outsiders have been adding liberally
ami -1,4 Commercial St.,
made $10,000,000 and had oaught the inthe Cheyenne and £ioux Indians in the to it.
fectious prodigality that was in the air.
W. Kelley of East During
ltev. Gao.
lava beds of South Dakota; we will have
lutilt- ili«‘ |,ubll.- lo Hlt.-ud Hie
to hunt thorn down one ut a time.
will preach at Strourtwater Sunday.
„|..-iil.iK *»•' Ib.'lr new house
The American forces, in taking Manila,
i..1.1 less on
ill nbtivr
found that in the Spaniards they did not
MAINE SCHOOL FOB THE DEAF.
But
meet fooraen worthy of their steel.
would be
just think of th- glory that
The legislative commit tee on eduention
attached to sacrilicing one's life iu chaswill visit the Maine School for the J)eaf
ing the physically decadent, semi barbarI.AUIEH K.FKCIIUY I.YVITKU.
next Wednesday,
hebruaty 1st, arriving
ous Filipinos through tho malarious, pesJan2ld4l
tilential tropical swumps of the Philip- here at 8.85 a. m.
They will spend the
pines! And all for wimt—a just, worthy forenoon here and leave for Farmington
or
otherwise?
and unmercenary
cause,
The committee
Ami und^r the circumstances, would you on the one o’clock truin.
lie very much surprised If it shall
Patten,
prove consists of Senators Blanchard of Frank- Walker of Starks, Gardner of
that our manly, courageous soldier hoys lin. Plummer of Penobscot and ChamberThe Modern Cleaner
Kjerson of North Livermore. Webster of
half*
will tackle the iguoble task In a
II
of
New
Gloucesand
of
Lincoln,
Represent:!! ives cherterrllle and Merrl
FORM
OF
LATHER.
*
hearted inauner:' I sincerely consider the lain
IS USED IN THE
WATER.
MAKES NO MUSS.
livet* ol a half-dozen of our efficient, fear- Burns of Westbrook, Peusiee of Wisca«set, ter.
SCQUIRKS LITTLE
at

Hallway Company

the

N.M. Perkins & Co.,

ARMOUR & CO.,
Dressed Beef and Provisions,

Bon
Ami

Monday, Jan. 30th, 1899.

l

FRANK B. CLARK,

E. C. STANW000 & CO.

Baxter Block.

f

BOSTON, MASS.

MAN
_! TO HIS TRADE.
.

W«

(nqinll;

nai

to n» wltk topj ud Mf

“

INVESTMENT
LISTS

kin lutoam

BONDS

SENT ON APPLICATION

octia

Iftwsattt

prios wmoh*U»."

a nd mm Ik* work la adwaf

j

aaUafaotary ud krlaga awaaUaai

,

■Malta

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.
Attention A* rolled

to the reKiiWater t'ompany
that Nebnifo water Tit NT TOT
BE KEPT Kl \M\(l TO 1‘ltF\<> further
\ ENT I KEEZIMi.
nollre will be glvrii |» partie*
fu iliiiK to observe Iht* irjiiilat ion.
a- the enoruioil* iucrenwe in llie
t'OiiMiinplion of witter since void

latloii

TUB THURSTON HUNT.
PORTLAND. MB.
--

sept22

ul*

MERCANTILE
Trust Co.,
57 Exchange St.. Portland Me.,
OFFFKS FOK SALI.

Pnt It to kitrsotlTk form ft

mak» th>

SWAN & BARRETT,
Portland, Tic.

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.

EVERY...;
..

■

BANKERS

<131

jaoitt

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

of

the

weather render* it* immediate
enforcement nere**ar).
deelSdlf

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
*lv you the highest price lor Old Gold M
MckhNNfci the
ltefor making ring*.
[
oettidti
Jeweler, Monument square.
We

we u*e

$80,000. WASHINGTON L’OUNTY 4 |>ei rent bonds,
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION, due 1928. Oplion Jan’y 1, 1923.
A AROOS1ST MORTTOOK
GAGE 5 per cent Gold
bonds, due Jan’y 1st,
1943.

$30,000. BANGOR

$5,000. NELS0NV1LLE, OHIO,
0 per cent bonds, due

April

2, 1914.

$5,000. GENEVA, N. Y.,

5 per cent, bonds,
Aug. 1, 1917.

GAS
due

dec20«lU

MUfe.G AND DkAMA
THK LI ARB.
John Drew
at
was seen

It Is several
and his excellent company
bu' ‘he
City hall In “The Butterflies,"
Is as
remembrance of that performance
therevivid today as It was then and it is
fore not at all strange that as brilliant
as could be
and fashionable an audience
Portland,packed the Jefferseasons since

gathered'In

night to see that
fine actor and his admirable company
Jones's
of players in Mr. Henry Arthur
comedy of "The
exceedingly funny
talk of BosLiars," which has been the
month.
ton and .Now York for many
last

door*

to the

son

pubIn The .Bars Mr. Jones has
what high
llo areparty the details of
It Is often a
for tlljner.
society order
diners out manproblem how habltusl
delicacies shall
so that
age their diet
Mr. Janes tells the secret, and
not
made

pall

of tbo dinner at the

description

his

about

Kdward
ordered by
Faulkner for Lady Jessica, he weaves the
story of the play. Lady Jessica Is Introduced as a woman of Innocent motives,
discretion
somewhat questionable
but
tiarlcr

and

Star

sprightly. Mr. Arthur Byron as Faulkthe man who love* unwisely and
ner.
Is forcible and sincere,
uuavailingty.
particularly where he tell* the truth at
Jane Eustace
the end of the second act.
and earnest as Lady Rosawas
good
Frank Lamb gave a tine charmund.
acter bit as the waiter with his “bien.”
Mr. Harkins was vigorous and effective

..

invivu,

Lewis Baker
husband,
Archibald Coke, Dolly’s husband,
James

Lindsay

“The fctar and Garter,’ at
frank K. Lamb
tibeppefrord,
laplin, .>ir Christopher's servant,
l)aruin Rudd
Jatfootman at Freddie
Undsby,
Gage Bennett
ton’s
Kthel
Barrymore
Beatrice Ebcrnoe.
Dolly Coke, cousin to Lnily Jessica
and Lady KosamunJ, Gertrude Gheen
Ferris, Lady Jessica’s maid,
Georgie Alendum
Jane Luslaco
Lady Rosamund Tattou,
Isabel Irving
Jessica
Nej)euii,
LaU.v
Air. John Drew, as Col. Deering, the
friend of everybody, is selected as the one
all the lies that
to
who is
engineer
He is the same
ubound in the
play.
affable and yet forcible and
serene,
who has given life and
manly actor,
at,

Waiter

society”

to many a
el
The part of Col.
.n

quiet

char-

Dcering tits him
Ills by-play 1b always exlike a glove.
overdone.
ceedingly effective and never
Three is a graceful, refined and genial
a quiet
his manner,
in
bonhomme
drolling in his acting and a repose that
the thoroughness of his training.
•hows
There is one scene in The Liars in which
effective.
It is the
is exceedingly
he
acter.

where he succeeds in averting the
threatened ruir of two lives, when he
rises to a marked
height and displays
strong feeling
no little earnestness and
in a long speech lull of irony,grim humor
friendship, which
and honest, manly
he delivers with great technical skill.
Isabel Jrving, as Lady Jessica,
Allss
the frivolous young wife who is rescued
almost by main strength as she ie about
line which she did not
to step over the
lirst Intend to cross, gave a characterizascene

.She

adorned with many graces.
much stress on the frivolous side

tion

lays

of
the young wife and, if perhaps shj is not us emotional in the strongus might l»e desired, yet, in the
er scenes
she gives a fine contrasting
last act,
of

character

tuuon
a

OI

putnos

speaking

to in

pari.

Miss

one

Airs. Ebernoe

as

the

was

tier

imt*

im

Ethel Barrymore
qui o bright unit

INS T ITUTE.

AT INtBRI T

lu«*rd

Together.

“As manager of the Keeley
North Conway, .S
ii., for

Institute of
over three

\\

and 4

htvkry

c

3000 pasome
1 cud speak
under my care,
certain degree of positiveness as to

during which time

years,
tients
with

oflV«

were

a

injurious effects

of coffee upon the
and the benelkial effects ot Post*
Food Coffee, when properly
uiu Cereal
boiled.
We ffnd, as you say. that neither the
the

nerves,

Uavor

the food vaiue can te extracted
or -J minutes of actual boil-

nor

until after 15
It does

ing.

it to stand

not answer to

on a

simply

stovo

warm

for

allow
a

few’

minute*.

I

cun

most

heartily

advigo nervous people to
coffee or tea.

Upon

the

with the

morphia
as
as

a

or

great

it In

many,

poisoning effect

place

coffee

o

acti

re

as

action is the

sanu

morphia.
tenefft

In my own cose,
from using Postuu

Cereal Food Coffee, whereas I ffnd noth
ag but harm in coffee."

L»«t

l*ort

In

nit V. M. t

A. Banket

Ball

Tram

the Victors.

to

obtain good

!

The

i.

9

was a
Lltl night's game with Bafh
;
oorker. Perhaps it was not as scientific as
some of the games which hare been plajed
hero during the season but It was fully as
«

not a
rushers
bothered the Bath
little, but for all of this the Htths con
timed to roll up the score and the chance
of winning out seemed hopeless.
In the SHOond period Walker went Into
the goal and
Allen took the position at
half back. John has long been an efficient
goal tender, but he has not had many opportunities at playing at half back Conand

Try Grain-0!
Try Grain-0!

to-day to show you
] [
> a
paekagoof GBAIN-O, the new food
| ! drink that takes tho placet of coffee.
Ask you Grocer

1 1

Tho children may driuk'it without
well as tho adult. All who
try it, like it. GBAIN-O has that
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,

injury as

\ !
1 >

j[
1

!
| ;
] ;
; ;
>
<

but it is mode from pure grains, and
tho most delicate stomach receives it
without distress. ^ the price of coffee.
15 cents and 25 cents per package.

Sold by all grocers.
Tastes like Coffee
Looks like Coffee
1 usist that your grocer give* yon GRAIN-0
Accept no imitation.

Bulk

The

Before

it

Winter

of

T*.

siioiti: 11*m;mcii*
Noth e is hereby given that the ( ommlttee o«
lliore 1 isberles will give a public bearing li
he room of the Board of Agriculture Peb. 2
*•*». at J p. tn., on an act to amend chapter 40
ectlon 2ft, relating to the taking of clams ;u;<
1’er order.
hell fish
ell AH. C. WOOD, Hec’y.

There’s more of it in March than in January. ;
Therefore this Men’s Undershirt Bargain ;
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYIUP OF FIGS
should appeal to you men.
is dae not only to the origiuality and
LEOhLATIVE NOTICE.
All Wool Worsted having a wool fleeced lining
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
The.Cominlttee'on Judiciary will give a publU
at 20 below zero.
tearing ln| it* room at the state House m Au
manufat tured by scientific processes that laughs
'usta, Tuesday. Feb. 7. 1699. at 2.30 o'clock p
known to the California Fio Sybuf
The Shirts have satin face, deep double cuffs, it., an act to amend section I of i hapter 29
on

Co. pnly. and we wish to impress upon
all :he Importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy.
As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fio Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured byothei parties
The high standing of the California Fio Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the geuuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as t acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it docs not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Com pany

pearl buttons,

Women’s

BOYS’AND CIRLS’Wool
U u-

actual

They

wool color.

natural

goods

.)0c

—

Fine gauge

pants—only
The

X. L

atyleu

in sizes 2b--.'J0and 22.

dium

ligli

shij]l

yard

wid>\

we

sell these ."■Or pants at
tender aplermon a most
peal was made by the pastor, and in response uiuctecn seeking ones came forword to the altar for the prayers of the

cordially invited.
FISHING bCHOONER LOST.

Wreckage

of Ilie

B. Sargent

I..

<T|» Along

Picked

wreckage.
The Sargent was of 06 gross tonnage,
Me., in lb70 and
was built in Sedgwick,
was owned
by the master 'I human E.
Raye and Holmes A Co. of this city. Mr.
A. O. Holmes, a member of the firm,
The crew were
vessel.
Captain Rave and
shipped at Portland.
Mr. Holmes left families in this city.
The vessel is now given up for lost
tne

Shipping Commissioner Tolnum was
shown tfie above dispatch at a late hour
last night by a PRESS reporter and
asked if lie could tell the names of the
who were shipped on t .is vessel.
Mr. Telman said that the meu were not
shipped at his otlice and he did not believe the crew was shipped in Portland.
At any rate they have not been shipped
here recently.
CC D

NT

I

ON L. B. B. fcLECTR CS.
a

Man’s

Collar

Hone

John B. 8truw was struck
riding. He was thrown
kO feet aud received serious injur-

a car
or
to

while

his back.

PU8XM A STICKS

vard 5c.

Fact

;5

APPOIN TE D.

(Washington, January *J7.—1 he followfourth-class postmasters wete aping
pointed today:
j(Uaine— Horth Herman, Biwin Thom*
as; Whltetleld, Janie- a aid.

Deeriug.

m

ritursday. Feb. 2.
On petition In favor of 8t. Kllzabftta** Romas
L'utno ic orphan Asylum of Portland.
Per order.
II. 1. HXX, Sec'y.

|

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

ommlttee on Legal Affairs will give a
If .ii mg in it* room at the State House ic
(

The

I>iitilt1*
Augusta.

VN fdnesn.it

l*eo

ai -*ow wnw*

I.

NOTICE.

li:<;l^L4mE
<

ommittee on Legal Affairs will give a
i.caring In Its rocrn at the State House to

I

'*•

ay. .Ian. 31. 1099 at 2.30 o’clock p. in.
n petition to the Senate and House
i>i-*»eii,»uves

!..
m

clu/ens

irom

1 DISCOUNT SALE
Unjust to Your-

self!

>Z

Kulcl'lom Jail. IH.

Z

|
;

Sc |

—*

3g

NOTICE.

on Judiciary will glve'a public
in its room at me stale House In Aiv

ing

2.HO o'clock P. M.
Feb 7. is'.c.i
Tuesday.
»;7. On Petition of William K. Sargent and
tt

N.»

oihers to
pany.

Incorporate the litbron Water

ci;<;im.aiive notice.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

j

OREN HOOPER’S SONS.
MAINE

Annual

M

Meeting

LE

of

IH

Hie

CK.

M»K< I

Anaoriatloii

rorntni'Ve

Th«

piii'li1'

of the shareholder*

annual meeting
'ir.ick association was
hjtltl in the Maine room at the Falmouth
Tho

hotel at two

o

clock

In n

t

.ng in

it

Thui•'W.i).

I
.ii'
No. »On an a t
sion oi women to the

will give a
the state House

.it .* 3"
ition t

!•*

public
in

oiuiMi ■
heat tug in

r

s

Augusta
»n
oi

tin1

0

>«! M E.

.un»*

Tl

p

o*cl<x
■

of

| | (£hLATIVi:

m

p.

change
Hi- eligibility ot a

'i 11it>u

to

a

A

CUbAN INDEPENDENCE

PAlMY.

Havana, January u7.— D. Castillo is go_

...

I>.......

in

ti.

c.inf.r with

NOTICE.

iimmittse on Kailroads, Telegraphs, and
wii: give a public bearing in its
•-* lluusi* in Augusta, as followsi
O CUM*K ?• in.,
.v
l ob. I. lH'.H ;ll
\\
..rporaic tlie Boothbay Harbor
n
\s..
Railroad Company.
xteud the cluirtcr of the Flit(i, hi
..i th Street Knl way.
relating to the Wlscassrt and
)ti
I. ke l'« ©graph aud Telephone Co.
'■
>end S c. 2 of Chapter 9ti of
tni-t.
\>„1 if.;, providing for the extension of
in*

1

r.overnor.

_

V

I
The

I I.1^1. \ l l\ B
oniiuitt

On an order
the l)caf.

>OTM E.

a
Finanrlul Affa
follow

<

public hearing-

rs

will

give
v.

>

1 mind »\. Feb. '•
in boor of the Maine

1
On besomI nth in.try
For older

hursday. Feb.

in

Portland

to lr corporate
v,. u — On an act
i-t < n:t ncc..or's Association.

taver

.>t

School for
t.

*.».

.Maine

Kyc and Far

li,/[‘‘.in
| of

II. 1. 11IX. sea y.

ton.

Clerk—Isaac W. Dyer,
continue
lhe matter of having Kigby
In the grand circuit was uot officially dl*euaaed.

« (•ninuttce on Legal Affairs will give a
t.
ig in Its room at the State House In
I c-day. Feb. 21.1809. tt 2.30 o’clock

•*

iM

dO o’cloek p. in.
at'.'•ettou _* »»t chaprelating to tuc

Feh.

limes

pmdsnimni

>r
«>; mi
\\ ( dnes
No. 107. On an •>!'
in the Consti.u'. i'Ui »n<candidate for the cilice

Ii*

An.

*. at J

,i

H-vi-'-'

J iv,

>..i;

.ludiciarv will give a
-r
at the State House

Thursday. Feurmirj
No
ter 14j

clock n. in.
the admis-

will give a pub*
State House in

7. 1899 at‘2.30 OlOCk P. M.
petition of William J. Wheeler
thf
a
corpora Hon to la* known as aud
ari** Water Company, for domestic
it
r 1*1.’ ,*>•*<
s._,
|.E<- ILLATIVE NOTICE.

']

N,
an.,

practice of law.

LEUIM. \ S I \ i;
The

o

run.tt *e on Judiciary
gin its room at the

i!.»
h
X

NOTICE.

COMLITIVE

i

KM.

ins

■

H*presses.

<

....

NOTICE.

M

1

Telegraphs, auil

ommittee on Kailroads, Telegraphs, and
hearing in tin
\iresses will give a |*ui*il
| i. a Fommis«ioner office. af Augusta, ou
\\ -Jaesitay. Feb. h. 1 '88. at 2 o’clock P. M.
of the
<>
a Ad ameudatory to the charter
Wtudham and Harrison Hallway
and loextend tin* vune.
ii.
HAKLKMH. 1 >Kl MMEY, Secretary.
1 In*

in Augusta

afternoon.

yesterday

NOTH

LEOIHLVlIVi;

at

Hotel.

Falmouth

I.

com-

1 lie Commute** on Judiciary will give a pubhealing m us room.it the State House to
Augusta, as fo lows;
l*" .t _.30 o'clock r M.
Inurtulav. I-< t»\
on an Act to legulate the admission to
No. r.t
practice of Attorneys. Solicitors and Counsel*
*r
a
Board of Examination,
o: h. to ppivt :«•
al confllcting Acts.
J or
N.». 50
On tne report of the Commissioners on
1'niform Legislation.__

!CrilroM«l«,

|

Andover

ommittee

*•«

■

Do Von Src (lie l*oint I

5

1

of

»rporatlon.

i.e e

I EOISEATIVE

;'5

iu.

i;>

I ho

Miss Our

You Are

p.

On an ac* to amend cliapter 13« of th«
Laws of 1887. relating to contributions
fathers to the support ol
I.1
,iU ami
w'iii.j children.

No.
p;
|.\

You

When

That

Boys

ess

Please Don’t Overlook the

and

Commissioner
by
15
ies

per

imtiWtff <«I >f ■ ICI.«BI

of the Maine Mile

Broke

■

Tnursuay, Jan. 26.
On resolve m favor of the Temponwy Horn#
or Women aud < hlluren at Deertng.
Thursday, Jan. 26.
Oi petition in favor of the Home for Friend

color*,

fast

an

Pt

NOIM E.

ows.

me-

J. R. LIBBY CO.

President JLiurnham railed the meeting to
shares represented
order.
Number of
a Second Serlomly Injured
Another.
whn 749.
Treasurer John C. biuull rend his report
Le.viston, January 27.—Two serious for the
lb*.*9.
1,
year ending January
occurred on tho I^ewUt* n, ihe total
accidents
receipt* of the Mile 1 rack asso& Bath electric railway ut
Brunswick
total expenses
ciation wer*
ffcb.939.26;
On
nearly the same time this forenoon.
#>8.477.14. balance on deposit. #45 .'.lu.
the Lake Grove line a car containing half
A committee nominated the following
a dozen
the track and
passengers lett
officer*, who were unanimously elected:
I
wont over on its side.
One of ho pasI reusurer—John C. Sin a 1.
Charles G.
Cowell of Bust Ausengers.
Direct. ir*—(ijorge burnh«io Jr., W. F.
burn, was thrown
through a window Miliiken, John t Mnull, ohn S. ilea Id,
.etcher, II.
and pinned
beneath the car. His collar 14. M. Stan wood, Edwnr.
F
Farnham, Frank June-, > ortsmouth
broken in two places and he
bone
was
S. K. b. Plngree, Lewiston, Dalen
11.
On
the Brunswick,
was badly bruised.
Moses, bath. Charles H Miliik* n,
busbranch near the Lewlston|Bleaoherj,Street Fortes, boston, James h. Sanboin.
One Car

LEGISLATIVE

—♦

men

f

Percales,

s.

Trading

■

The committee on Financial Affairs will giv«
jublic hearings in tbeir room at Augusta ** fol

|5 OREN HOOPER’S SONS.
:»

works of the schooner L. R. .^argent
which sailed from Placentia Ray, N. F.,
for this port about December 20, with a
Large quantities of
cargo of herring.
ashore with the
came
herring also

on

«f m f If

Shore.

East port, January 27.— Mrs. Andrews
R. Holmes of this city today received a
a fishing
master of
letter from the
schooner at Lunenburg, X. S., in which
mention is made of tiie wreckage going
ashore at Reaver Harbor, X. S., which
bears close resemblance to the upper-

was

r

prote<*

damps and similar devices
So. To. im an act relating to the sale of Pari*
jreeu and other poisonous preparations.
Tuesday. Feb. 14. 1*99 at 2.39 o’clock P M.
On an act to regulate the practice oi
So. 71
Veterinary Surgery. Medicine and Dentistry.

An eijjlit \ard In-s* pattern 40c.

2Bc.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

workers.
There will bo special services this and
to which the public
tomorrow evenings,

A

y..

ferent
Si

an act for the better
aster* slid seamen.

ii Judiciary will give a public
loom at the Mate House tr
< toilOWS:
;ar. Feb. 3. 1809 at 2.3b o’clock P. M
(Mian ci to preve.it the two ef

*.

and

earnest

are

ty dif-

me-

Under-

being sold

vests

Twen*

new

rino

MAN

PERCALE DRESS

NOTICE.

EG ILLATIVE NOTICE.

$1.25.
PATTERN 40c.

p

bo

4ray line

an

t». n».
»n

No
•o

woo! Vests and Pauls 7Cn ,>100,

are

2Sc.

WOMEN’S

•'clock

50c.

Women’s wh

Saturday’s

price

LEGISLATIVE

The Committee on I^egai Affairs will give t
•ublic henrine n its room at the state lions#
1899. at 2.3
u Augusta. Wednesday. Feb. l.».

wool Vests

natural

and Paula, 7

Pants,

ami

IJrawcrs

dervesta,

me

o

Made to sell for $2.50. Our bargain price has
been $2.00.
We’ve a surplus of them, therefore the SaturSi.oo.
day mark down price is
Drawers to match at same price.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
FK AN CISCO, Cat
NEW YOKE*
LOf *SVILLE. Ky.

private and sp rial laws of 1*54 re)attu|
Hrldgtou t enter \ Hinge Corporation.

f

random blue in color.

—

—

i
i

1

STORE OPEN THIS EVENING.

n

the
exciting as any and at times
thuslasm of the crowd knew no bounds.
was
Jt all happened becauaa McKay
sick and owing to this It beoame necessary
for Manager
Burnham to put into the
This
game Frank Walker, an amateur.
trooght about a strange condition <f
Bath
affairs before the game was ended.
has a very* fast team and the war they
piled into the contest showed that they
At first
Intended to win at all hazards.
not In the race, thoigh
Portland was
Campbell and Dawson worked much
harder than they hare at all. Walker who
first period put
was at half back In th«
up a very pretty exhibition for an amateur

tii

■

*

f

i.i.-xtend

.inline

and amend tlie charter

Railway and Navigation Co.
NOTICE.

LIliihLATlYE
ij:(;i*i|. vi n i:

>01 n i:

I

Committee r-ti Mercantile Affairs and Insurwill give a lieurmg on
l Iiiii sd.tN. Feb. L*. J p. in.
An art to am i-I Sul* HivUioti *111 >d
an
lion
hapter ts of the laws ot l^o, relato me tusnr mcr
te
I*er order « otniultiee.
cHAlt. hs ,1. HUTCH!Nl«s. Sec'y.

ance

I

The nnimitiee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
1 V|»ic>m:s win give a
public heariug iu Ms
as foiro.un a; the state House In Augusta
Feb. 8.1899.
‘"Wednesday.amend

at 2 o’clock p. m.,
an act to Incorporate the
thbuy Railroad Company,
on an act to Incorporate the Lincoln. Lakeville aud Winn Telephone Company.
on an a*-, requir ug persons, association* and
corporations owuiug or operatin’-; street cars to
provide tor tlie protection of employees.
On an act to require Street Railroad Co. to
on

«u act *o

r.

regarding the formation of
the projected Cuban independence party.
u:uisi.mvi: votio:
Ihe platform ha* one idea, the terminaprotect motor men.___-1 he Comnutl eimi.iMa. Amins
r;'1'
l.n hrlppe Siirirmfiili) Treated.
>:
House
of the military occupation of the pu!■ !i<- li -ami in its room a’ tli
tion
NOTICE.
CEOISLATIYE
1
»'•
2..W
I An ’usia. rimrsday Feb
lho Span
us possible,
Island as soon
“I have just recovered from the second
o'clock p. m.
The committee on Railroads. Telegraphs and
i< r 1.0,
tin
to
in
the
amendatory
Invited
been
to
an
lift
v
have
—oxi
join
attack of la grippe this year,," *ays Ur. lards
expresses will give a public hearing iu Its
entitled, “All Hi'i to regulate lho room at the Slate House m Augusta, as toU
Jus. A. Jones, publisher of the i^eudei, movement and will be given proportion- of act is ». edicn
**i >
anuin
ii
of
practice
lows:
“In the latter case 1 used
Uexla, Texas
ate
representation on the committee
Wednesday, l'eb. l.\ 1S99. at 2 o dock p. ro..
Chamberlain's
Cough Kemedy, and 1 Ihe
On an act relating to the charter of the \>isorganization of the new party wlH
think with considerable suCri ss.only being
In tins city, Jan. 27, Mary, wife of Thomas cassetan (Quebec Railroad Co.
in bed a JUlle over two days against ten bo begun
immediately in the different *
ou an act to extend ti>e r.gliis. powers and
v
afternoon at 2 o'clock,
Tunc* ill on sum:,
ihe general purponThe second town* of the i.-lund
days for the loriu. r attack.
privileges ot the Frap.kUn. Some.set and ken62 Man <• .’.reel. Services at «*t. Doinl
uctiec Railroad Co
attack 1 am satisfied would have bntn is to draw Into the put tv the educated ami 11*0111 No.
o'cliiek.
hie « hlircll ut 2.:tO
on an act to inuorpoate the Fatten. Aheequally as bad as the lirst but for the use wealthy and not allow the mllituiy elein Gorham. Jan. 2d. William Metcalf ag*d fid
No specific time 1*
gaah and Noi them Railroad J o
of this remedy as 1 had to go to bed about ment to control It.
years d mouths :»days.
«
for the end f the Ameriau
six hours after being 'struck' with it, thought of
4.lines. Jan. 2w. Franklin lvuight, aged
EEOISE %TIYE NOTICE.
and
several
also.
while in the first case I was able to attend provisional
govt rument
Jam 21, Charles W. Hill, aged 72
to solidThe Committee on Military Affairs will give a
Frank Walker has the making of a good to business about two day before getting months are considered necessary
4 mouths.
public hearing in its room at the Mare House in
down.’
For sale by If. W. lleseltine & ify the Cuban people and prepare them years
In Gardiner. Jau. 24. Mrs. Susan M. Berry, Aucusta. Tuesday, Feb. 7th, 1899. at 2.30 o’clock
polo player.
Co., B&7 Congress 8t.; Edwin YN Stevens, lor taking up self-government.
42 years.
aged
1
will
Le
the
attraction
next
Hangor
polo
107 Portland -St. ;
Mrs. Sylvester li.
Bing S. Kuymond,
In Gardiner. Jan. 25,
s!>. .i Ou resolve re«*o emending additional
French, aged 41) years.
to be paid th- Adjutant General
here on next Wednesday
Every Cumberland Mills; NS in. Oxnard, Hill
night.
compcusaliou
MARRIAGES.
In Togus. Jan. 21, Johu Gallagher, aged lor unusual services reudere i.
P. 8. Goold, Congress
11.
St.;
Dick
Congress
see
one will want to go and
Hig
s.
7b
21. 1899, at 2.30 o ciock p. m.
Feb.
yeai
Tuesday.
Squure Hotel.
In New Sharon, Jau. 22. Mrs. Rachel George,
hurbush once more.
No. H.—on resolve to reimburse the city of
In Freeport. .Ian. 25. tn Kdwin C. Townsend
7'J years.
for soldier* who served In late war
Fi.t
tland
aged
Mim
and
wood
Herbert
Liu
Partridge
Ks«|.,
In Farmington,-Jan. 19, Mrs. Lavinia Carter, with spam.
Maud Ellen Barnes, both of Ereeporl.
_m__
UEVIVAL MEETINGS.
7 2 years.
In B ddeford, Jau. 18. Dennis J. Neville and aged
In
Sou li Brewer. Jau. 24, George K.. son of
EEiilSEATIVE NOTICE.
Miss Ellen Carney.
The services at tho Gospel Mission last
0
aud
Lena
15
and
Henry
Abbott,
years
aged
lu West blduey, Jan. 1#. Charles II. Bartlett
The Committee on Legal Affairs will given
months.
to
and Miss Stella L. Howe*.
\cniiig were of the deepest importance
the State Hotxa
i»u lie hearing m Hs room at
In Woolwich, -Ian. $1, Mrs. Lizzie A Carlton,
lu AtKlnson. lfev. Chatles Steveus aud Miss
inti interest.
The service of song, con21*
yearn.
aged
lizzie Hutchinson.
to
Feb. 16, 1899. at 2.30
Thursday.
In Augusta, Jan. 21. Mrs. Crsula Carlton,
was
Mis*
and
William
Buck
Jan
18.
In Kastport.
II. F. Dexter,
ducted by Kev.
o’clock p. in on au act relating to weights aud
agsd M2 years.
Ida Uillyurd.
to
In Fast Fitlston. Jan. 20. J unes Williams, measures.
much enjoyed hy the large audience
fit Livermore, ltoy K. Pike and Miss Julia B.
(iun.

Gomez

■

<

4

_

•U^r-er.

he

Kev. A. S. HUbee,
present.
from the text Luke 15-24.

preached
A

very

the
*dpfnl sermon, holding out to
.leoed, afflicted, sorrowing «>ues,
.no strong
hope and conslatlons of the

b

j boapel

ones.

The Committee *>u .Judiciary will give on MU
earing* in Its room at tne State House tn
LMgllSIH. a* follow*:
Tuesday, Feb 7. 1*99 at 2..m o’clock P. M.
lo.dk
Ou several proposed Aote to reasdy
e(«*rts In
Australian Ballot Law.
Thursday, Feb. 2. 1*9".* ai 2.30 o’clock P. M.
lo. 77 On a proposed amendment to an Act
elating to the appointment of Dl.sc’>o*ure Com
lissloners, and also on an order as to th#
xpedienev of abotlsbing the office of Dleelosre ( omnnssloners and making Probate Cottrtt
< ourts of Disclosure, and abolishing imprison
tent for debt.

Night*

met with

well

powerful
mention.
require extended
Dally
given commencing
when
the
Tuesday
great society comt-dv,
“Mrs White House” will be presented,
allowing the handsome leading woman,
Mis* Church, to display many of the ex
qulslte toilets that have contributed to
her popularity with the lady
patrons of
the theatre.
Monday night is ladles’
night and special tickets can be obtained
It will be advisable
at the box office.
to secure seats for Monday early In order
is too

NPKdAL XOTIl'B

j
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«

drama
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known to

liquor
tobscoo, and, while acting

same

and

of

stimulant, the

liquor

ffnd

nerves

use

rltemrnt

WIW

—

cess

Postumam

Tht Pole (rank* Wrat

I
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A OREAT FINISH.

>l

matinees will b*.

endorse

I

—

will be the great
naval
opening play
lhe White Squadron.
drama
The suc-

Glob-4 Building

STREET

Hath Y. M. C. A. basket ball team
sequently he was a little uncertain on his
last night In the
a defeat hrre
feet at first but before the third
period
Portland Y. M. C. A. gymnasium at the
wan v«*r# old Allen was about the hottest
hands of the Lavender team of the basket
When Bath
member of the aggregation.
ball clubs. The game was hotly contested had rolled
up such a big score that the
from the start, but the Portland boys
fans were
becoming discouraged Campbad the most skill and wou out by a
bell and
Dawson broke loose and for a
team
made
The
Hath
I.
score of 10 to
time they made the fur fly and no misgoals take. The crowd
many fouls while their trials for
grew crazy with excitewere not very accurate.
ment as the third period drew to a close
a
The contest was witnessed by
large and the Portland rushers continued to
number of people and was very exciting.
fight for goals as they never had fought
Line up and summary:
before. They pulled the score down from
Portland -G. M. Harris, left forward;
P. K. Hinckley, right forward; Sydney eight to three to nine to seven before the
Larrabee, c*enter; C. W. .Smith, light Iterlod was over giving Bath one goal on
back; Leon Larrabee, left back.
1 a
very defer drive for the center of the
left forward; B.
Hath—C. Lindsay,
Walker In the Portland goal put up
[floor.
Charles
Gould,
forward;
Tttrbux, right
Fred a star exhibition in the cage and was
center; H. McCarty, fight back;
back.
Me 1‘hatted, left
loudly cheered again and again for his
Goals
I* Score—Portland, 10; Hath, 4.
But the greatest
stops.
from held—C. Smith, t; L. Larrabee, 1; phenomenal
P. K. Hinkley, k; McPhatted and Gould, work was done by Campbell and Dawson,
Goals from fouls—Harris and L. who were mad clea*- through to think
1 each.
La*Tabee, 1 eivch. Missed goals from fouls that they wore being beaten and such fast
Harris, 8; S. Larrabee, k; L. Larrabee, nnln huj nuvu* Imxii gai.ti in thill rifV
Fouls made by Tarbox, 4, McP hatted,
K
Mrffirtv
7: Llndsuv. 1. Referee— Mr. fore os they played before the game was
its
sume
engagement at the Jefferson
llmo ended.
Soorcr—H. Wallace Noyes,
'Ihey had the Hath toain on the
theatre this afternoon presenting Mikado, Horn.
keejtcr—James Johns.
defensive during the entire third period,
new opera Francis
an 1 this evening the
been given a few minutes
1
King of buffalo, by Musical Director NOMINATIONS BY THE UOVKRNOH and had they
more play they certainly would have won
iieynolds, will be the bill. These are the
Augusta, January a".—The following
last two performances of the company In nominations hare been made by Governor the game.
but had
Hath has a very font team,
this ci y and those who have not been Powers:
they run against the Portland team last
to attend one of the
fortunate
enough
Pish and Gome Commissioner—Henry
night at its best, they would have l>ecn
this week should secure O. Stanley. Diklield.
performances
Kven In
Commissioner of Uureau of Labor and trimmed to the queen's taste.
their seats early for one of today’s perIndustrial titatlstlos— Samuil W. Mat- their weakened state with the absenoe of
formatives.
thews, Caribou.
the Portland team gave the Hath
Member State Hoard of Health—E. C. McKay,
THE TELEPHONE GIRL.”
men all they cared to look after.
Portland.
Jordan,
For the llrst lime In this oity, at the
AuC.
J.
Little,
Notaries Public—F.
Line up and summary:
Jefferson theatre commencing next Mongusta, Samuel W. Gould. Skowhegan.
rushers;
Bath—Curtis and Linjolu,
of the Peace and (Juoruin M.
Justice
seen
the
New
be
will
and
Tuesday
day
Matthews, Warren;
Joseph O'Hara. Murtaugh, centre; Tierney, half back;
H
York Cation musical comedy success,
Webber,
Hargor; Mallory, goal.
Orono; Charles P.
Like the “belle Edward C. Walker, Portland.
“The Telephone Girl."
and
Dawson,
Portland— Cain pliell
'1 urn bull, centre; Walker and
so
a
won
rushers;
which
great
of New York,"
Allen, alternate half back aud goal.
A rcquml.
of
that
is
the
production
triumph, |it
1 line
“You h«t«* scarcely spoken to me at all Won by
Hush by
Caged by
clever couple Hugh Morton and Gustave
she said ill tones of ro
this I’Vriilng.
6.13
1— Hath,
Kerker, who is responsible for both book
Campbell, Curtis,
1.47
2— Bath,
Campbell, Lincoln,
The story Is based on a tele- pntffrh.
and music.
husband
her
“I—1 beg your pardon.
---Limit
her
phone girl bearing over the wire
"I
wan
2.16
3—
just
tryLincoln,
returned apologetically.
Bath,
Campbell.
meet a
.10
lover make an appointment to
Lincoln.
4— Bath,
Curtis,
ing tii think of something to sav."
.02
5— Portland, Campbell,
Campbell,
vaudeville
performer, by taking the
“Is then? anything on your mind?”
.04
Dawson,
0—Portland,
Campbell,
“Yes; to tell you the truth, there is.”
place of the actress und keeping the en.0*
7— Bath,
Lincoln
Lfueoln,
“Can’t I help you in some way?”
gagement herself, there ;s a train of com.88
8— Bath,
Lincoln.
Lincoln.
“You might if 1 could suggest it with5 48
9— Hath.
Campbell, Llnroln,
plications started these being inciden3 30
out your liecoming angry.”
10— Portland,Campbell,
Duwson,
tally punctuated with lots of dancing,
It Is my duty to 11— Hath,
2.30
•Tell me all about it.
Curtis,
Lincoln,
other
features.
and
choruses
and
singing
Limit
Campbell,sympathize with you. you know.'
8.25
Mr. Louis Mann and Miss Clara Lipinan
Campbell, Curtis,
"On my birthday anniversary you gave 12— Bath
.16
13— Portland,Cainpliell,
Curtis,
assume the leading
roles, supported by me a fountain pen."
3.15
Dawson.
The
auxiliaries
“Yes.
And now you an* going to say 14— Portland, Campbell,
the original company.
.25
15—
Campbell,
Portland,Campbell.
voices
that it makes a horrid muss and that you 10—Portland
includes a large chorus of female
.45
Cani| Udl, Dawson,
Limit
Miss Lillie don’t want to writ© with it.
and a corps de ballet, led by
Campbell,I’m not going to say anything of the
7.
and
Bath.
Portland,
negro
St-jps,
9;
.Score,
Collins, the celebrated wing
kind." he replied stoutly. “lam going Allen. 24; Walker, 12; Mallory, 31.
KefSale of seats is now going
buck dancer.
to write with that i»n every day of my • ree, 51 r. Kelley.
'1 lmekeej»er, Mr. Dyer.
on.
life, but there is one little favor that I Scorer, ilr. Marr.
PORTLAND SYMHPONY ORCHES- would like to ask.
LLW1STON WINS AT LAST.
“What is it?"
TRA.
“Please make me a suit of overalls to go
Lewiston, January 27.—l^ewlston broke
After the coming concert of the Port
with it.”—Washington Star.
Its Jong series of defeats this evening by
land Symphony Orchestra which takes
winniug from Bangor by a score of 7 tJ
next
Wedthe
Jefferson
thaatre
Nervous
Children.
at
place
well played
Tne game was lively and
o.
beterm
familiar
that
boar
not
very
noeday evening,
Nervous children will
The features were the passthroughout.
>
«*»'»•
m
nme
been
has
which
hind the times"
applied raucn com naming
of the Lewiston
players, the clever
than
heat enough in their I todies to react ing
one,
to Portlanders in more ways
w.irLr
li. vltn and Tarrant and the uoal
too much ex
demand
not
Do
it.
uiill k.ivmi.i
thini* nf thn limit ns fnr ms
against
The line up and
tending of O’Malley.
ercise from thorn.
the highest of orchestral musical attainDo not let them study too much or go summary:
ment is concerned.
to school t<x» early. Of cour&e their minds
Lewiston—Tarrant and Purcell, rushMr. Frank L. Callahau director of this
back;
must lx* pleasantly employed, and the ers; Davlln, center; Smith, half
its
new organization has been rehear.-ing
kindergarten may lx* available after they Murphy, goal.
ami
Walton,
>n.
Houghton
Hangor—Jas
Cultivate in them a love
•10 members for the past three iuonths.'and are 3 years old.
rushers; Kurbush, center; O'Hara, half
for his courage in undertaking so great of nature and outdoor life, especially in
O Mullcy, goal.
back;
is
This
the
true,
grand
he certainly deserves a pleasant weather
a responsibility,
Do not forget they need Won Hy._Caged Hy._lime.
kindergarten.
full house at the ooming concert.
«..uo
Purcell
compunionship
Lewiston
The patrons of the this conceit will not
0.04
Jason
liiNw them a good, comfortable lxxl, Hangor
only he furnished with as good music a.- when* the nlr is pure md do all you can Lewiston
0.20
Smith
but
Limit
Boston
the
Symphony,
they
A
little
by
easily
given
to promote healthful mc**|l
b. i5
Purcell
Thoiuas E. Clifford, late
will hear Mr.
tigestfxl food before Ixxltlme often helps Lewiston
4.13
Tarrant
Lewihtou
Soloist of the Boston Symphony sing the *»»,*m to sleep more soundly thnu they oth4. no
Kurbush
Hangor
would.
have
made
erwise
which
him
Limit
following songs
4 >
5
Tarrant
of
the
Lewiston
“The
King,’
Coming
famous:
An l*ii«irrnt*u«ling Beached.
Purcell
Lewiston
“Palms” and the “Holy City.1
3.15
Tarrant
the
l^wiston
said
“But our agreement was,
30
Jason
THE ELROY STOCK COMPANY.
slender young man from the east, as he Hangor
Limit
for
a moment in his digging t<* alpaused
of
reserved
seat*
for
sale
advance
The
Score—Lewiston. 7; Hangor, 3. Stops—j
low the frozen drops of perspirat ion t«» rut
the engagement of the Elroy Stock com- tie Into the claim, “concerning the division Murphy, IS; O’Malley, 15. Foul—Murphy
1 liner—Murphy AtHelcru—Connolly.
next
week
comwork
of
theatre
the
pany at Portland
of our labor, that, as far as
tendance— ^50.
mornmenoeu at the box office yesterday
digging or washing out the gold was conchoice.
POLO NOTES.
ing The Elroy Stock company has never cerned. 1 could take my
Yer a liar." said Klondike Kit, jis he
been seen here, thi* being its first fctour of
was a rupld game lust night ami no
It
a handful of nuggets from the
The reputation that it has es- scooix*d
Maine.
mistake.
"I said yer could take yer pick.”—
tablished as a popular priced organization pan,
Lincoln ha? improved greatly since he
Detroit Free Press.
Lovers
known in this city.
seems well
! was last seen here.
of melodrama and ooinedy drama
may
For an emergency theie is no better
He
man in the business than Campbell.
anticipate much pleasure next week for
.the Elroy Stock company contains several
when he reaches the
can play like a bend
tJ
well known players
aud it is the boast
point w’here every energy is needed
of the management there is not a memDawson pairs up well with him
win.

tion is the young leading man, Mr. HarThe
vey Cook, mid Mis* Lottie Church.

Hoorn 7.

HIGH

good

organization who has not appeared at a Br adway theatre in New
York city. At the head of this combinu

BAILEY.
Boston, Mass.

VIE NT AT

CHURCH.

ber of the

CLIFION J.

K

The musical part of the service toiuor
at High Street church will depart
somewhat from the ordinary. The Vlollnu*!lo, an unusual Instrument in church
music these days, will be Introduced both
In solo and an acoompanlment to the
Mr. Carl Oestenberg,
choir and organ.
the
other
all
and
a* the angry
husband,
who Is one of the finest 'cellists In this
of
The
were
well
taken.
ripples
pan*
patt of the country will play. The muconstant throughout the
laughter were
sical program mo win be as follows:
The
and
the
evening
applause frequent.
Wagner
Volnntarj—Die Melsterslnger,
piece was prettily staged and richly cos
’Cello and Organ.
turned.
Anthem—Seek Ye the Lord,
F. W. Petty
The audience were very dsinonstratl ve
Choir Selection—Hast Thou Not
act
at the amusing
end of the second
Pfloeger
Known,
and called
the curtain four times, and Kesponee—Heart tie Still,
Warren
It
C.
J.
again at the end of the third callsd
Offertolro—Tran men,
several times and brought Mr. Drew to
'Cello and Organ.
the front.
Soprano Solo—A Dream of Paradise,
The comfortable
atmosphere of Jibe
(’Cello Obligato)
Miss Clementine Varney.
theatre last night was commented upon
Post
lurie--Marche,
Dudley Hu 3k
by many, that terrible draft being no
The Soprano will be Mlee Varney; Alto,
longer In evidence. The orchestral selec- Miss Weeks; Tenon*. Mr. Coffin; Hass,
the sets were much en- Mr. McKonult; Vlollncellist, Mr. Carl
tions between
Oestenberg; Organist and Director, Mr.
j joyed
James A. iialn.
PORTLAND THEATRE.
BATH TEAM LOST,
I a
steed matinee audience yester-

Portday witnessed the Circus Girl at the
result of the latter is au 111 adaud tbe
and the evening bill waa
land theatre
vised dinner and calls for the combined
the True Blue Yankee Girl.
effotts of all her friends to save her from
Doth plays were satisfactorily produced
untortuher
husband
of
who,
the wrath
Marie Walton as
and very well received.
the
of
an
received
has
inkling
nately,
Girl from
Vermont was!
the Y’ankee
which
These
efforts
surrcptltous meal.
natural, pert and clever in her re- I
quite
are
made
by a' series of most amusing
partee. Mr. Spear made a manly Gilbert
falsehoods, attain
and well-conceived
Harding, while the gouty American, the
.<
tn
the desired end and "all’s well that
good-natured
English dude and the
The comedy shows oareful conwell."
were
Dutchman
given good impersonastruction and a successful appeal to the tious at
the hands of Messrs. Gilbert,
The plot Is simple, Ihe
sense of forms.
Shepard, and McClung. Miss Hanson and
development symmetrical and the actioo Miss Carlton were well suited to the
discreetly grinded. The dialogue is in heavy and light roles of the female cast
are
teresting and often eloquent. There
aud altogether the play ran smoothly.
There are sevmany brilliant epigram*.
It should be remembered that the preseral
delightful dual scenes and two very ent engagement of this repertoire oompa
ofmacb
end
the
at
one
climaxes,
strong
tonight. The Bosom Friend
ny closes
The Liars cun be
of the last two acts.
of Bowers has been selected for tbs matiaud
amusing
olever
called a
decidedly
nee
performance and no bettor choice
comedy. 'This was the oast:
could bo made as the piece is admirably
Deering.
Col. Blr Christopher
to entertain
women and chilMr. John Drew adapted
A Soldier's Sweetheart is the eveArthur Byron dren.
Kdward Falkner,
Lady Jessica’s husGilbert Nepeuu,
ning offering.
D. H. Harkins
band,
AT THE JEFFERSON TOOPERA
brother,
Gilbert’s
George Nepean,
Milton
DAY.
Lippman
fnniuic

AN

of Christ.

At tho close of the

1

Easy Food

Buy,
Easy
Cook,
Easy
Eat,
Easy
Easy to Digest.

#

....

_

Spencer.

aged

_

uaker Oats

At all grocers
‘in 2-lb.

pkgs. only

DEATH*
Inthtsotty. Jan. 27.

at

the

Leonard, aged
I Notice of funeral hereaiier.j

Hospital. Morris

Maine General
30 years.

M2

years.
Beatte. Wash.. Jan. 2«. Mrs. Susie
Hutchinson shorter, fomerly of Lincolnville.
In

J.

(The funeral of Mis. Catharine Green will
take place this Saturday morning at 7.15
o'clock, from her iate residence 19 Briggs St.
Requiem high mass at 6t. Dumime’a church al
7.Jo o’clock.
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give a
The Committee on Legal A s’"
o ...ate
House
public hearing in Its room at
Ft
2.3#
Feb.
li,
'1
in Augusta.
uesday,
o’clock p
--*
m
No. 30.—‘ n an act to arr.~
the Fortla. 4 M trine Socc
v
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MAKING TEA IN J *PAN.
How the I«adles
dom

of the

Flowery King-

the Dellctona

Serve

Beverage.

The “afternoon tea" la an exceedingly
form of entertaining that somehow baa never grown too old to be u favorite with the feminine gender, ami although tbe opposite sex holds It In contempt—Indeed, It la whispered that It ia
sndant

man'a pet abomination; no matter, tbe
Tea still holds triumphant sway, writes
Jeanette M. Hill la “What to Fat” It
Is one cf woman’s exclusive luxuries, and
inso long na she ran gather In a friendly
formal manner, chat familiarly over the
teacups and discuss freely
to her heart, so long will It

dear

subjects

remain popn

lar.

Then again there Is scarcely any trouble
no
or worry connected with it, ns there is
elaborate menu to serve, no tiresome
course* to be gone thiough, and as the
hostess baa everything right at hand, and
brews tho atlmulai ng beverage herself

|

|

(and

she is

supposed

S

i

to

be mistress of

„the

haunting fear tf “hitch
in the culinary
detriment, nor a
be sufficiently
dread that the fluid will

art), there Is

to

'strong

no

injure

nerve*

the

or

weak

enough to cause nausea.
tho Japaneie tea Is
A« in Knglaud,
rved either In or out of doors, aud durweather, especially f‘>r
the warm
ing

In the country or those sojourning
ibe mountain*, at the seaside, etc., the
in
However,
litter Is n.ore pleasant.
mes this is not possible and as the tea
back
i- most fashionable when society I*
in towu and the winter season in full
-wing. It must lie given In the* house.
in the Japanese tea, several small tables
Intervals In the room;
tie u*ed, set at
I. m »re generally presided over by the
with
receive
-tvss and the ladies who
each being furnished with a te.» seine.
they are laid in white damask or
linen embroidered In a Japanese design,
i.m
by a circular
center is occupied
symbolize
ii mud of red blossoms which
the
of
emblem
Flowery Kingdom s
colors also,
,i.. combining the national
ami white.
the middle cf the mound, slightly
1
v.»led, there is a “Jinrlkishn." which
twovehicle tf Japan, a
;,»• ridlrg
modern
l *d affair resembling our
costume
no*- art; It is d awn by * man in
In cos,i a seated in it is a woman, also
uine, holding above her and large enough

people

in

■

■

>

uffi

hum'

>

t

ro ii."
men

headache than
Women* owing to
their constitutions,
to the mental and bodily work they are
nulled upn»i t«-is-rfonn, to their natural
nervous temperaments, are subject to
hetulacbes and neuralgia There is nothing like

Or.

Df.venpnrt's

Headache & Neuralgia Powders

them and you need
Tak
women
suffer no lunger These Powders, besides
curing headache and neuralgia, are effifor

Rheumatism. Sciatica ami
Are a specific in Colds,
Fever and La (*rty>pe. They are guaranteed not to contain any opiate or dangerous drug* am! their constant use <?annot
produce any ill ettei!. Any Druggist can
supply them at 25c a box
cacious in

Nervous Trouble

MeMtUlirs

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

I')

[

ill

11II

e*

mu

as
which ‘are
tesque paper umbrellas,
much a part of that country as it- rice
The edge* of these aie festooned
nnil ua
white flower* And hung
with red and
globe
shaped
with the smaller sized,
lantern* that ars used profusely about the
room also for decorating and lights
Candelabra likewise is
used, anti It
looking black
should be of that quaint
Is
decidedly Oriental In
material that
appearance and is the latest thing In such
White tapers with red shades
brio- brae.
show off to best advantage.
not the
1he chrysanthemum, while
national flower. Is the Imiterial favorite
and best beloved bloom cf the
|>eopl»,
therefore it is the proper one for decora
with
united
potted
plants, palms
tion,
Windows, etc., are draped in
and vines.
frieze- of
with
Japanese tapestry goods,
the resul proving singularly
striking and beautiful.
Of course Japanese china is used, anil
as to the things to eat there can be offered
min sardine sandwiches, delicate wafers,
is merely a
fruits, confections. This
suggestion; Individjals uie their own

lhr|flowers,

preparation of the Drug by which Its
ujurlous effects are removed, while the valuable uiedecinal properties are retained. 11
possesses ai» ino sedative anodyne and anti- taste.
Ices served should be in oblong squares
spasmodic powers of Opium, but produces no with
round red centers to represent the
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
Souvenirs for guests, if
of Ja}»an.
flag
ttveuess. no headache. In acute nervous db
cup
any are given, ought to be a small
orders it is an invaluable remedy, and is recom- and saucer of the genuine ware or facmended by the best physicians.
simile In candy, tied with red and white
ribbons.
Is

a

FERRETT,

E.

318 FEAKL ST.,

SFff

Agent.

THE COIT ETHICAL MARRIAGE.

YOFK.

jnel.WA:sat,tfnna
London Still

Dr.

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
tor

over a

quarter of

a

century.

of the In ton

Talking

Socialistic

tlir

American

and

of
lll»

Bride.

Loudon and

are still
The
talking
printing things in the London papers
Stanton Coit
about the marriage of Dr.

in

Adela Wetzlar. which
occurred at Kensington Town Hall a few
be the
tirst
days ago. It was said to
celebrated in
“ethical marriage” ever
Ph. D., and Miss

hnglind

the folk of
now,

so

anywhere

or

else.

London town

it Is

reported,

It

interested

Immensely, and

"ethical

marriages"

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENT.
—

Nirt tutrtinil»rs

Having severed my connection with
the tailoring house of L. C. Young &
Co., I announce to my friends and customers and the public generally my
association with

W. L.

CARD,

have

vet

reached thi> suit

ocean regarding the identity of the
bride except that she is a disciple of ethical culture. Dr. Coit jierhups is better
known iu the United States than he is in
England. Ilia family came to New England in 1637, and all of them have been
more or less prominent,
especially those

—

•*

GORHAM.

ment was

at

bci muw

Baker, asThere was
The inter-

Evergreen.

critical period of approaching motherhood fortunately receive
every care and attention which abundant
means can bestow, but the vast majority of
Some

women

Into

at the

them arc obliged to take care of themselves
and do their own work into the bargain;
and what woman with family duties de-

the

No. It* Tree SC.,
where 1 shad be pleased to see
Amherst College with the class of 1873.
on or after Feb. 1st, 1S99.
He developed into a student of philosophy
The same care will be taken to please
und sociology and, after graduation, was
as
lias always
aud satisfy my customers
English literature at
an instructor in
characterized my work.
Amherst for a time
Yours Very Respectfully,
late President Seeley took a
The

great

interest in

pendent upon her can be expected to pa
tiently endure the long; drawn out weariness of waiting .and hoping in sickness and
wretchedness for

come on

BAILEY, Agent,

WITH

TALK

F. H. HAZELTON &
or

CO., Portland, Me-

any of their representatives regarding
Insurance in or an Agency for the

Equitable

life

Assuranre

‘•Strongest;*u

thr

Soriety.

World.**

jsu26dtf

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham am I EW" Watches. A large stock
of new model WabJhee will be sold on easy payAU
All Styles.
ments at reasonable pricee.
i-riuea. MctK.N-NEV. the J»weiei, Monument

Square.

nmrlkdu

year and In 1886 returned to this country
and was engaged to deliver teu lectures
before the Society for Ethical Culture, of
which Dr. Felix Adljr is the President,
Dr.
in the earlv summer of i»«6
Coit
e >t to live au irg the tenements iu New
lie believed that conditions in
York.
house districts were f*r
the tenement
from what they should be and he believed
studied those
t a’ IT an intelligent man
conditions be conld improve them. He
muted three rooms on the second iloor of
the tenement at *46 Forsyth street, and
everyfciunday during the warm weather
he took about 100 pereoae, at his own ex-

lowed it op by another

one

for girls, and

Forty w*r«£a Insert**
•a«wMk tmr IA

aaata,

FOR IAUL

FortF words tours si srSw tilts

aadtr this head
adranee.

tenement No. 232
T°i.ET
“me room#, hot water
heat,
improvement#.
Box 161®, K. K.

ons

teal

PP*r tenement of seven rooms In
Cumberland street, list separate
..u
.•*
hath,
slearn heat, electric bell calls
sun all
<iajr. and ail modern conveniences
For other
“UCWK- ""

WALDRON ACO., 1«0 Midd

"‘tTEB^T

I.FT-In n print* fmmtly. to a lady *r
ttratlamaii. a tunny. Iurm.cn hrato.l. k»,
lighted room, with or wthout board
Adii'v
toN S. GARDINER. Hem Estate
Agent. «
l.xchange street.
j^.1
tenement of five rooaia
street. Trice $* per month.

..rm-npii

Prof.wtanf VnUnik-

pal) Cougress street, head of Slate. Rev Dr.
Dalton, rector. Sunday morningm.service at
Weekly
10.30 a. in. Sunday school at 12
Sewing school
service Wednesday at 4 p. in.

tf
--uav at 2.30 p. m.
Sail Lokt meetings are held at No. G Central W hart every Sunday morning, commencing
tf
All are welcome.
at 10.30 a. in.
Sr Lukk’b Cathedral—State street Cle»
D.
D.
Rev.
Bishop;
gy—KL Rev. H. A. Neely.
Morton Sills. D. D., Deau. Service*.—Holy
I
Morning Prayer and
Communion at 7.30 a. m.
m.
Sunday school
holy Communion at 10.30 a.
at 3 p. m. Evening (choral) with sermou at 7.30

brook Kiectrlo Light and Power company
was in
town
Wednesday agitating the
matter of Introducing electrlo power In
This is a public Interest aud
our village.
should meet with hearty favor os we understand It is.

sa LE—U. S. Patent on a window, dm I
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? F’Oltable
It
either for car or house window.

One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
Afto to
•3.no. Warranted to wake the dead.
More
dock than all the other dealers rorublne«L
McKKNNEY. the Jeweler. Monument Square.

greatly facilitates tlm raising of those windows
and

»ep28dtf

TO

FEN

aLE

HELP

Ur.
a

n.

lb.

v/Ocmn ui

nrwunu,

plane of the late
with hie family.

ken the

in town

wuu

Dr. Staoy,

follows:

clin><nvlai<hivil

nt. IS

n

in

nrHAchini/

9 p. ui.,
subject, “The Faith and
Sermon to the
Obedience of Noah."
children at 7 p. iu. All are cordially inat

imu

is

SALE—dale now on for our “Made
strong” Trousers, we sell for $140, |Uft.
Look In our
pair.
bargains we oiler yon.
Lancaster building,

*1 ■•»o. $.’ •*) and |j .v> per
show window aud see the
IIAHKKI.L a
JONES,
Monument Square.

a

Do you
want
to
iniv
a
Do
home?
you
want an Investment paylngl 10
per| oent net?
Do you want to exchange \our
for
property
better locate I?
Do you want a (arm,
property
large or small? Do you want one of the finest
bouse lots in the citv ? We have them everywhere to sell or exchange. MARKSft KaBLK
24-1
CO., No. 12 Monument Mq,

WANTED—Young or middled aged lady to
<i(f general housework lu a family of two.
One that pilfers light work, good home and
small pay for the winter.
Address K, G.
TERRY, Tarsonsfleld, Me.
26-1

MAINSPRINCS,

75c.

The best American Mainsprings, m*de by tbe
and
Waltham corn panic 9.
Warranted
for one year.
MeKKNNLY, thi Jeweler
Monument Mquare.
marlBdtl

HALE—A
FOR.slated
roof,

two
vtearn

Elgin

MISCELLANEOUS.

SALE—First class brick house
F'OJlstreet.
and bath, hot air

German male
large lot
RECKIVElf
female Canaries also Midiy
canary.
a

of

rape, (temp and sunflower

seed,

11 ROM BY. 480

8L_

and

WEDDINC RINCS.
One hundred of them to seed from.
All
style*, an weights, an prices in in. it ana is
Ki. Gold.
Largest aud best stock of rings
In the city. A thousand of them. McKENNKY.
the Jeweler. Monument Square
JuueTdtf

j«-i

REPAIRING^

CLOCK

HALE—Best built 2 flat house lu Dserlng.
hath* and separate
rooms each with
steam heat, hot and cold water, electric light*,
elevator for fuel from cellar. 10.000 feet land,
corner lot, unobstructed view of Portland and
< a»co bay, electrics pass the itemises.
W. H,
WALDRON A CO., 180 Middle Ht.

FOIt

K have made a
specialty of clock repairing
for years and are perfectly lainihar with
It In all oi tie branches. Our price* are reasonable. Drop us a p stal and we will call for your
clock aud return it when done without extra
charge. Mi KEN M.1. the Jeweler, Monument
Square, Portland.
jani.'dtf

\\
Tf

_24-1

teneme it house fast outelectrw- line; boeu built
less than ten (10) years, price $1,000 dollar
MARKS A EARLE CO.. Na 12 Monument
24-1
Sq., city,

F'URsideHALE—A
the city

WHY NOT
im It
fishing through the
TT
ice in a nicely arrange ! shanty that can
he rented at a moderate pi ice? Apply to h. E.
HARMON, 1177 Congress M.
25-l

enjoy

A STRoLOGKit
1 reveal yogr future prosnee s In life, business, love and marriage,
20*’. Horoscope, #1 sendjhirUi-date and sex.
PROF. M u ARTHUR, box ]<>g. Daubv, N. Y.

a

recovery that

seems

to

Chiropodist and Manicure. 802
School Girls’ and Boy*
Eczema successfully
HALE—In Freeport. Me
a farm of To
treated,
opeu Monday and Friday evenings Jj*OR
acres of laud ; cuts 25 lotis of hay. good wood
nuttl t> p.
23 1
lot .voung orchard In bearlug condition, good
m._
TO LOAN on Mortgages of KeM building*. For further particulars address P.
Estate at ft and *> per rent. For sale all O. Box 634, Freeport. Me.
Manicure.

26

street.
cents.

__

MONEY

kinds of city aud suburban property, houses,
lots and farms .care of properly for non residents
and collect on of rents a specialty.
N. 8.
G 4KD1N Eit, 3 Exchange and M >1 arket St.
_

SALE—In Freeport Village. Me., one
FI'OBtwo-story
l and stable, rents for
houss,
e

families, finely located on
one of the
principal street-; free minutes walk to railroad station Miunhe*, stores
and school.
two

__23-1

_

For further particular* address I*. O. BOX 634,
23-1
Freeport. Me.

/Win To LOAN on 1st and 2nd
Vmortgages on real estate at
can be obtained In
** 1<<w rate of interest as
Portland ; a so loans made ou stocks, bonds,
personal property or any good security. ln«|itire of A. V. LlbBY & CU., 42 1-2 Exchtnge
St,
Jsniy-4

&»>||

IFOR's

A LE OR TO LET—Stable on Prebte
*
near Congress street. 3 stall* aud carriage
In good repair. A good place for milkroom.
man. expressman or for anyone that wants to
keep their own horse aud save half the expense.

BRADLEY A

WILL BI’Y
TTJE
vv
fixture* of

housetiohl goods or shire
any desrrlptlon, or will rerooms
for
ceive the same at our am lioo
t»(J88
A
sale on commission.
WILSON,
ded7-&
Auctioneers, 1* Free street.

Eighteen

three

years successful practice fn Maine.
treated Without pain or
■
detention trm;'_ I'uni'-n.
KabV.Salt nolRiie. Care
I UUn liunrsnteed! or No Pay.

F'OR

riOTlII
I
| I J o
■

I A I III It

I IU

Dr.C.T.FISK Ml

Rectal Diseases.
jp Main Strut, I jwiuon, Mz. All
All letters ati»wrr I. t jiipu’ Jtion
I I P1 ^k
FREE 1 8cml t <r free pamphlet.
At U. S. liotel. Portland; Saturdays only.

f* O

| |

hale oit Tease—a lot of land at the
West End. corner Forest and Congress
streets, containing about 4,224 feet.
to
F. HA BLOW. »iy Congress street.
JanMdtl

F'OK

Apply

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

SALE—In Deering, elegant, new, 12
room house ou Glen wood Ave., $4600; new
y room house G leu woo
Ave., $4000; handsome
residence y rooms, corner of Deering Ave. and
William m $4500; y room house Stevens Plain*
Av.-. near Spring St.. *2*00; cozy 6 room cot
tage. Thomas St., Woodfords, >1900; these
houses are new. modern and have heat, electric
lights ami hells, sewers, bath-room. etc. ; they
are cheap at these prices; we will make tests*
to suit you aud will make It an object to buy
:h!> mouth. DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange Ht.,
deci2-tl
city.

FOR

TV ANTED—Situation by a book-keei*er of ten
years expert-* nee to lake charge of books
Address X. Y. Z.,
aud do general oft.* e work.
""

BOX 1867.

WANTED—An
experienced
SITUATION
ciothi: g sale man, can turnlsli good reland also

erence

dress

a

good

window dresser.

CLOTHING. Box 1857.

Ad
26-1

TV A NT HD—Position in an office by an experleuced lady stenographer and typewriter, can also assist In ImoK-keepIng. references furnished,
vddress W. N. E.. care Poitland Dally Pn-ss dft c.
34-1

CITY REAL ESTATE
IM'KCHAiED FOR CASH.
deExecutors, administrator* acd others
siring to sell will And It to their advantage to

LOST AND FOUND.
Between < henery
Manufactory and
*
Cumberland St., by way of Congress and
ladies’ pock»*tbook containing sum of
Oak,
money. Finder please leave at 4oi C utnbeilaud
Pockett»ook had
street and receive reward.
-i
monogram u. i» on outside.

108T-

MALE

**«*»'

Rev.

Henry Blanchard, D. D.,

leaden wings ?

My wife h is been a great sufferer from troubmotherhood." says
les incident to
K. Nelson, ot Darvills, Dinwiddle Co.,
Ucv. 1;
-She suffered with such distressing sick
Va.
stomach that she could not take foot!; what little
Her
not be retained.
was forced dbwn could
breath was very offensive and indicated a bad
The digestive organs restate of the stomach.
The trouble became so severe
fused to work.
She
was really alarmed
ami obstinate that
Ur
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
began taking
'Golden Medical Discovery' and Pellet*' and
about the same time I wrote to I>r. Pierce for
particular advice lie promptly and very courteously replied, saying that he felt sure a persistent
use of these remedies would prove effectual
By the time the letter was received she was
improving fast and before all of one bottle each
Favorite Prescription’ and ‘Golden
of the
Medical Discovery had been taken she was up.
able to eat. retain and digest her food, bhr continued to improve until entirely well without
taking more thau the two bottles mentioned,
and some of the Pellets.'
Accept uo substitute* for these world
famed mediciues, that may be urged upon
you, uot for your good, but that the dealer
may make a little extra
These remedies contain no trace of alcohol, nor opium, nor any of the dangerous
drugs which enter so largely into many
*•

approaching

■

profit.

for
not

4*

compounds,'’ recommended
the cure of invalid women.
They will
create craving for sUmulaul**

advertised

•

ir'"

*

State Street Congregational church—
Rev. J L. Jeukius. D. D. minister.
Morning
seivieeat 10.3u. Sabbath school at 12 in. Evening service at 7.30.
ulversalist Church, Rev. \V. M.
So. Portland
Sermon by Rev. Henry
Kinunell. pastor.
Blanchard, u. D.
St. Lawrence Conoreoational Church,
Cor. Congress and Munjuy street#—Rev. a. H.
Wright, pastor. Mornl.g service at lo.3o. Sun
day school i2ro. Eveuiugfl lioral service and
Gospel address at 7.30.
Chime* will rlug at lo a. m. and 7.00 p. ra.
Trinity Church, Woodford*. (Episcopal.)
Morning service at 10.30. Evening praver and
Sunday school at 3 p. in. Rev. M ons 11. CarU
roll.
Society, Mvsilo
The First Spiritual
Weaver,
At
A.
J.
pastor.
2.30
Rev.
Hall.
p.
m. services for the study of the Bible under
the light reflected upon its pages by spiritCriticism.
and
at
7.46
ualism
Higher
PreacUlug
t|
by the pastor. Scats free. All invited.
Union Hall, entrance 143 hree >t. Preaching
Praise and Evangelist it* .ser10.30 and 3.30.
vice at 7 p.m. All are invited.
hurch. W H. h.
Vaughan 8t. Methodist
McAllister, pastor. Preaching at 3 by R*v.
ecture by same at 7.;Op. uu
W. • eLaclieur.
Subject, -Entering lhlbet.

swer

aware

to

rhe

Deputy Sheriff

a oold or from an atDuring the epidemic
tack of la grippe.
of la grippe few years ago when so many
oases resulted In pneumonia, It was observed that the attack was never followed
when
Chamberlain's
by that ulsease
Cough Remedy was used. It counteracts
oold
la
of
a
or
grippe to reany tendency
suit In that dangerous disease. It Is the
best remedy In the world for bad colds
and la grippe. Every bottle warranted.
For sale by D. W. Heseltlne Sc Co., 3X7

served against him lYr
liquors. Beaudet was
Thursday morning by

writ

pocket peddling
I
that pneumonia arrested early

always results from

of

A.

C.

pint bottles containing

Chute

and four

whiskey

were

his person. The court found
him guilty and imposed a tine of $100 and
Beaudet the day of his arrest decosts.
clared that he would go to jail before ho
would pay a Une,but he evidently changed
hU mind prior t'j the hearing ns he paid
was
the line
yesterday morning and
found

on

Edward W. Stevens, 107 discharged.
Rev. L. S. Bean of the West church,
King 8. Raymond, Cumberlsnd Mills; Wm. Oxnard, tel Con- Portland, preaches at Warren church, to1*. S. Goold, Congress morrow morning
H.
in exchange with the
gress St.;
Congress

Portland

Square

JVIIIHIt

vuvniioit.

undivided estates can sell
shares aud realize full
value.
No charges of
any
kind to parties selliug. All information cheerfully given.
jul7 WALTON * CO., 53 Exchange St. ©odtf

HELP WANTED.

tu

tlieu-

WANTED.

SALESMEN

gress Square church,
Unlversallst
at the

Pr«v«nt Purouiouta.

perhaps

'r.lKJg ..

liriDD
Hr IKil
llblllV

Forte words I—srtsg under this heed
week for 9ft eeete eeal» fa advene*.

nr*

nr

|T.

ou are

SMALL._23-l_

SALE OR EXC HANGE-One. two and
family houses well rented, also
near Boston, for sale at reasonable
prices, or will exchange for property at Hloux
Pal s, South Dakota. Inquire of F. A. SMITH,
yi4 Tremont Building. Boston,
21-2
HA LK-s nice single
road sleighs. cloth
trimmings, bent workmanship, Mack or red
running gear. Can be seen at jo: Commercial
bt.. MILMKEN-TOMLINSON CP.
Jaul2dtf
»n R\
l«> LOA N on first ana second mortgages ou real estate, life Insurance policies and notes or any g»iod security. Real estate bought, sold and exchanged.
48 1-2 Exchange street, 1. P. BUTLER
Janld-4

F'OR
house lot*

MAN

\

two
on

IX)R SALE IN FREEPORT. AIK.—A arm of
■
about 20o acres ot land divided into til age
and wood, nice orchard, situated ou the sea
shore where plenty of dressing can bs had at
little expense; cuts 70 tons of hay ; laud Id nice
condition.
For further particulars address. P.
<>. BOX 534, Freeport. Me.
*3-1

__24-1
COLE,
MISS
Congress

Henry

sun

Germixed or

Congress street.

on

10 rooms
furnroe.
Will be
all day. house iu thorough repair
•oMata bargain. H. T. WHIPPLE,
17ft
Middle
24-1

forty word* meorteo utior till* hewn
week ter 25 com*. r»«h in iiIvbbic

man

tenement brick house.
heat, brick stable. f» Off)

It, of Dnd; will exchange for other property
MARKS ft EARLE CO
No. 12 Monument Sq.,
over Evening Express.
34 1

vited.

( HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
These tiansfers have been reported:

llow to

|$1

roil HAl.K—Houses of all kinds.

wanted; exceptional opportunity:
of Conlarge house changing travelers f• *r resident
Portland, will preach agents. Otters samples m each district. RUBjaniMlt
church, this city at BER CO.. 18 Cllrt Si.. New York.
Everett L. Huston of Falmouth to Eevl the morning
10,30
service, Sunday ut
OR LADY to travel and appoint agents.
Falmouth, a.
W. lladlock and others of
Established firm.
|50 par m<< and all exm., iu exchange with the pastor, Rev.
K. of P.,
trustees of Ptsoataqua lodge,
penses to start. Mfr., Box an*. Phila.. l a.
B. Payne.
.So. oS, laud In Falmouth with buildings.
jau2S\V&S4w
p. in.
Herbert L. Partridge of
Freeport to
Rev. J. h.
Wilson, D. 1). of Portland,
St. Paul’*Church. (Protestant Episcopal*, Louisa 1). Perry and William H. Alileu.
salesman wanted for permanent
goods
church
tomorat
the
will
Baptist
The
streets.
Rev.
preach
cor Congress and Locust
One with two or throe years'
land
and
both of F'reeport, for $i *00,
position.
Jos. Baitell Shepherd, rector. Hours ot service
row afternoon at 3 o'clock.
experience preferred, state wages expected
Sunday school at buildings in Freeport on Maquolt bay.
s. A. SAN—10.30 a. m. aud 4 p. m.
and give name f last employer
Methodist
at
the
Warren
of
Is
Los
services
The
William
church,
Angeles,
close of mornlug service. All are wslc me. tf
care letter carrier No. 16, Portland,
and George L. Warren of Portland, Rev. C. C. Phelau, pastor, for Sunday DERSON.
Cel..
-8-1
M.
E.
Chi
huh—
Maine.
■So. Portland People’s
Sunday school at to Miriam Palmer and Melvlna K. Cole rwro as follows:
K. Holmes, pastor.
Kc\.
Love feast at 9 a. m.;
land
In
m.
tin
Westbrook.
1.30
of
at
—Don't
p.
both
by
Westbrook,
iu.
pastor
Preaching
4
POSITION''
II a
iu\ ERNMENT
prepare
General evening
Almira Belknap of Providence K. I., led by the pastor. Rev. U. W. Wilson, I). vf for any civil service examination without
Kpwortta League tf.le p. ra
tl
M. Leighton of Portland D., of Providence,
meeting at 7 p. in. All are invited.
will preach at 10.30 seeing our illustrated catalogue o! inlormaijon.
to Llewellyn
CORRESPONDENCE
Sent free. COM MBIAN
Second Advent Church, Cougress Place land In Deerlng on Spring street.
a. in; also at 3.30 and 7 p. m.
1’8-t
COLLEGE, Washington, D. C.
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
Louisa D. Perry and William H. Alden
John Beaudet of Westbrook was before
aud Bible ela so* at i.4 » p. in.
Preaching at of Freeport to Henry Farr of Freeport,
man to travel and sell our
D—A
Subject, “Liviug
VI’
ANTI
3 p. m. by the pastor.
and hnlldlngs In Freeport*
Judge 'lolrnan yesterday forenoon to an- ft .roods t«» ttie trade on commission.
Waters.” Social and prayer meeting 7.30 p. iu. laud
Seats iree; all are invited.
Second Parish Conoreoational Church
Congress, cor. Pearl st. ltev. liolllu 1. hack,
10.30 a. in. aud 7.30 p. m.
pastor. Services at m.
Sunday school at 12

overcomes

■

Derean Advent

Clothey,

It

|?OR
■

WANTED.

middle aged lady
ha botUekhhphT III a very sm*ll fnnmv;
to the right party a good borne and fair wag*-».
Address, Box sjy, city, stating where you can
t*e seen
28-1
™

ease.

This vise will open 4*
patent on a bench vise
inches in to seconds. May be set at *ajr angle
< an be manufactured and
put on the Ihirket so
as to realize a
These patents will
large profit.
oe sold very reasonable or will exchange for
real estate. For particulars address JOHN K.
PARKER. 104 Congress street.
25-1

I.KT—Nov. 1, Lower tenement of house
No. 199 spring MU entirely separate, seve
rooms (resides halls and bath, first class condition, steam heal. Inquire at 64 Jfeerliig Ml.
oct25tf
nn.ruing, noon or nlghL

WANTED Immediately,

be worked with

can

rattling and swelling and makes the windows
•lust and atr proof and water tight.
Also U. H.

Wilbur.

church. Elder John F.
Services Sunday as
pastor.
Prayer meeting at 11a. m.;

_»-l_

DOR HAI.K—Edison Standard Phonograpb.
■
with Recorder, Reprrwlucer and six Re
ords. all for $20.00. I a'esf model. This Is the
best bargain ever offered in this city. Come In
and hear it talk.
<». L. HAILEY, J63 Middle
street.
AM

tt 22
Appl*
21

WOODMAN. ®3 Exchange Ht.

Hi

IM)R

*

.1. C.

••

HA I.K—At Knlghtvtlle. one aud a half
star? frame house, flnelv located on Mafi
of electric road overlooking the hartx>r, 7 large
feet of taii'i.
rooms and stable: $.200 sqoare
BENIAMIN SHaW ft CO.
Price H.Vto.
27-1
51 l-i Exchange street.

rro

10

hood
odrooss.

Huperlor location and occupied by first class
tenants, yielding high rate or Interest. Examination will satisfy careful Investors.
Reason
for selling. the estate must te closed. W
H.

r|

LET A
f|1U
1 Cha ham

soots, csah Is

HALE—For Investment,
of the most
J'ORdesirable
estate In Portland.
pieces of

High sweet.
all ino-ierii
For farther particular# address
DOCEERTY;
27 1

WuiSfSU**"

steak for If

ooo

reek ta

PORTLAND TIN WARE COMPANY.

20

office.__36-1

WANTED—Two young ladles,
HOARD would
unfurnished room, with
like

sis-

ters.

an

hoard, in private family in a quiet part of the
Address
town. Best ot references furnished.
BOARD. Box 1557, < lty.
nr ANTED—A one or two tenement house iu
vf
State
a respectable portlou of Portland.
how much the taxes are. how much it is Insured
S.
H.,
BoxdOl,
cash
and
lowest
price.
for.
36-1
Westbrook. Me.
_____

A lady who visits her daughters
about half the tune wants room and board
iu private family iu western p«rt ot the city;
room to l»e paid for continuously and meals
when taken* terms must be moderate. Addrdss
11 & B.. box Ml,
11'
*
v

1

ANTED

city._3*-*

cn:, lady or Lcntiemau, tor
An
ANTI l>
tt
c|ty of Portland, at once, for hook on t' e
Philippine Islands (Just out) by Prof. Ramon
Fast seller,
Reyes 1 Ala. a native of Manila.
big prom-*. Apply at once. Call evenings at 7
28-1
o'clock. Room 7. Chadwick House, city.
%!'

Vlf ANTED—A tirst class business man to sell
ft stock of the highest merits in Portland
and vicinity of a Maine Corporation. This stock
w ill bear a most thorough investigation and will
eqauJ if not exceed In value any of the copper
stocks n *w on the market. Only those able to
interest business men need apply; good salary
and commission paid. Address or call at No.
24-1
<rj Exchange St.. Room No. 1.

ANT ED—To purchase a Camera about
"H. C. C..H
Address.
4x5 with oulnt.

Press

DRY

the young instructor|uud Analjan24eodSw
ly persuaded him to take a course in philosophy and political science at a German
university. The young man wanted to
ministry, but his
enter the Episcopal
friends convinced him that his views
father
enough. His
were not orthodox
and mother had left the Episcopal Church
before their sou was born. Prof .Purges*
Coit
young
O. L.
of Columbia, under whom
‘463 Middle Street.
eod'Jw hud studied political science for a
year,
jau26
added his voice to President Seeley’s in
MARRY ME, NELLIE,
favor of study in Germany, and Colt enAnd 1 will buy you su l» a pretty King at tered the University of lierlin in ISSs?. In
MeKeuuey'a. A thou- n t solid gold Kiugs. 1885 he took his
degree of doctor of philDiamonds, Opal-Pear;-, ta bles. Emeralds and
Eugagemeut aud osophy.
all other previous
si
u>- Largest stock lu
Wedding Kinga
Immediately afterward he went to Loncity. MeJCKKKEY. iiio Jeweler, Monument
manrjdtf
don to study the social condition of LonSquare.
a
don’s poor. There he remained for
GEORGE II. YORK.

tant
Vf
welcome.
St Pauls Chu rch—Corner Congress and
Locust streets, ltev. Jos. Battell Shepherd, rec
Hours of service 10JO a. m. and 4 p. in.
tor.
Sunday school at the close of the morning sertf
vice.
strangers always welcome.
.....

ministry. Stanton
Coit was prepart'd for college at the Uigh
O., and entered
them all School in Columbus,
went

TO LET.

moil

of the

who

—•«--

SFRVIQEv

—

Loudon
being seriously discussed in
drawing rooms. The marriage was called
Dr. Coit
an "ethical marriage” because
oelebratod exponent of
is a somewhat
ethical culture and because the oeremony
onmuriu strwi.
acnce,
for
was performed by Frederic Harrison,
were conducted
by Key. Dr.
with
the
London
connected
some time
sisted by iiev. Mr. Malvern.
Culture.
Society for Ethical
» profusion of floral tributes.
are

1

—

MAINE TOWNS.
WogliroMB COVUMOATIOVAV. CWUBCH—
then concluded that there
Morning service et
Rev R P Wilson, pastor.
why tba fathers and mothers of
notice »r« publtntiw) fiww io.su. Sunday school at close of morning or
JtoTtcie—Chorrti
lha
and girls should not have a club,
Evening service at 7 p. in. A cordial It— of note rest Gathered bf Cor—
vice
to tbo nbnrrboa.
The
tt
club for the finally was called the Neigh- an an accommodation
welcome to all.
pondente «f the Pr—
that
be
they
«ent to the
borhood Guild, with quarters at *6 Dala- i>ubl »ter« roqnot
WKHTt'uVUiroiTIOSAl CHUBMI-Rev. L«
a. m. on the day before publicatt.OO
office
was
by
Guild
nCi*r street. Tho Neighborhood
8. Bean, pastor
Preae'dng at 10JO a. m
roy
at
amt
at
written
tion.
briefly
le*H*ly
mxntble; l>v ev W. (i. Mann. In exchange with the pasHettlethe foundation of the University
CAPE ELIZABETH.
such notice* are not received or corrected by
tor.
Sunday school nt 13 m. Preaching by th**
In the Nelghl»orhood Guild Ur. telephone.
inent.
pastor at 7.aO p. m.
Cape Elisabeth, Jan. *7.— Mrs. Andrew
Colt paid all the expenses, asking no help
all Souls I'HrRCH (Universaiist). Deerlng.
from any one.
Wr.NT fijVD If BTHODIeT EriJM Ol*AI, ClItRCR J. Hill of Pond Cove who has been qnlte
Preaching at 10.46 a. ra.by R**. s. g. d%w\*,
Residence 30
V. P. C. U. at 7.15.
RevH K Itunnark, pastor
When the Neighborhood Guild was well Sunday school 13. 6.
111 with the gripp, is improving slowly.
established Ur. Colt was called to LonRve. 8. W. Hutch- Frederic street, lv.lt) a. in. sermon. Sunday
A. M. K. Zion Mission.
meeting
d..70.
league
prayer
Mr. William Merrill who has been con11.80.
Kpworth
as
a. m.
Sunday At 7..so sermon. Subject. "1 taint.** All arc
| don to succeed Moncure U. Conway of ings. pastor. Preaching atat10.46
4.46 d. m. All aro
fined to the house for the past year with
tho minister of ths Keltgious
Society
school at 12 ra. Preaching
Seats free.
welcome.
if
Ur. Coll made tha United.
South Place Clmpel.
tflLLlATO* Church. corner Thomas end dropsy, Is very low.
Abyssinian Coho. Church, 81 Newbury
society one for the study of ethical culRev.
George H. Hannaford
Mr. and Mrs.
Smythe. pastor. Preach- Carroll streets.l>.J akr spring street car.service
ture, undertook work among the l>ondon street. Rev. Theo. A.
D.. pastor. Morning
m. Sunday school Smith Raker,
Edward K. Hill, attended the
tenements and founded a Neighborhood inu at 11 a. m. and 7.80 p.
Sermon on lord’s and Mrs.
10.80.
Subject.—Fourth
C.
K.
»ervIce.
after
at
prayer meeting
morning
reGuild there. After a time Ur. Colt
Evening service Congregational conference held in PortPrayer.— "Ood’s Kingdom."
8.30 p. in.
All are Invited.
tl
took
at 7.30; address by fcenry M.
turned to the United States and
Moore. Esq of land this week.
Bethel CHURuh, 286 Kore street—Rev. Boston.
UurSettlement*
the
of
charge
University
Francis South worth. pastor.
Residenee 108
Vt oi-DKOHOT I'MVKKSAMBT ( IK HC II. R*V.
Mr. W. I). Murray is making repairs
I lug the bard times in tnj winter of 18d4 Newbury street services at 10.80 a. m.. a and Manley
R. Townsend, pastor.
Preaching at on one of the barns on Richmonds Island,
of giving 7. 'O
Preaching service in the ufttrnoon. 10.80 a. in. Subject, “(lod
p. ni.
j Ur. Colt conceived tho Idea
Sunday
Incarnate."
the unemployed work by having the city A11 are welcome.
U
which was damaged by tho storm th«> first
school at 2 in.
ImproveHkthany Coho. Church, south Pirtland
expend $30,000,000 on publto
Park of tho winter.
Fimit Prknrvtbhiajs Church—Cor.
ments He Lcgnn dealing with lal>or lead- Preaching at 10.46 a. m. and 7 in m. hy <le.e- and Pleaaant Streets.
m.
Sunday school at 2 p.
Convention. Sunday school
NORTH YARMOUTH.
ers and
arranged a mass meeting in gato to Y. M. C. A.
Preaching at 8 by Kev. Mr. inionack, and 7.M
All are welcome.
Bean.
All are welMmlision Square Gardeu to launch the 12.16
p. m. by Kev. c. Kverett
North Yarmouth, Jan ‘47.—The funeral
Church or Christ—comer of Congrtsu and | come, seats free.
scheme.
services of Mrs. tSnlalthiel Sweetelr wen*
'1 he big amphitheatre was packed with Weymouth streets. Lord's Supper at 10.80 a.
held at her late residence Wednesday afm.
Bible study at 11.t6 a. in.
Preaching at
crowd of Socialists, labor 7.30
n turbulent
WIT AND WISDOMm. t>. W 1. II ston. Scat* free. Alt are
p.
ternoon, Jan. 18. She leaves a husband,
whom
agitator* and what not, among
Invited.
a daughter and an adopted son to mourn
were a few sober-minded, serious roon of
h or Tiir Messiah, (Unlversillst)
h«r loss.
Chviu
• rue Hero la ns.
She was 7H years old.
As a result of the meeting it Rev. W. M. hlmmoll.
substance
servlen lO.ftoa.
pastor,
Mr. Frank Hamilton died in Falmouth,
‘Tin going to kina yon,” gurgled the
was decided to circulate petitions In favor
m.
of sermon. “In the cleft of the
Subje
Jun.
at
tho home of bis daughter.
17,
of a demand for the following, to be built Kook." Junior P. P. C. U. 6 p. in. 1. P. c. U.
ancient maiden.
Mrs. Fred Whitefaouae.
The burial was
u p. m.
at the public expense.
“Madam.” said the hero, bracing him at Walnut Hill
cemetery.
ade“To build underground railroads
Cm iu ii ur Christ. Scientist. 66tM ctigress
self for the ordeal. “I have faced the fog
It
Is
school is
that
the
singing
reported
street, room 2. Services io.su j». m. and f.«6 p.
quate to the city’s needs.”
loo often to tremble In this hour of my progressing finely, there being an attendlo build all the docks and wharves of in. Wedn* day 7.4e p. in. Readme rdon open
American.
North
ance
of
76
or
2
to
6
ni
mure.
tf
dangor."—Philadelphia
p.
dally. Sundays excepted.
the city of iron and granite
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Farwell who have
CoNURF.SH 8T. M. L CHURCH—Rev. W. F.
“To construct In every Senatorial dlvvisited Mrs. J. P. Rowe, left Wednesday
Sunday school at 10.3# a. m.
;riet large public bath*, with swimming Berry, pastor.
I*et Me *my 1 have used Ely's (Team Balm to spend a few weeks in Florida.
At
T.30
At
3
m preaching by tlie pastor
p.
p.
pool- f<»r men and women, and private I ni. revival inee lug. Ail are Invited.
Mr. Isaac ."killings Is at work in Portfor Catarrh and aao thoroughly recommend It
baths with all modern Improvements
Clark Memorial M. K. ( humch. Wood- or what It claims.
Very truly, (Rev.) H. W. land for an Electric Motor Co.
‘To construct underground water clos- fords—He\.
John K. Clifford, nastor. KesiMr.
Robert Maxfield of Yarmouth, died
N.
street
,t.
ets and lavatories at every fourth
donee ill Pleasant street At 10.80 a. m. rermou Hathaway. Elizabeth,
Jan. J}, at the home of Mr. Mason where
I tried Ely’s Cream Balm, and to all appear;
throughout the tenement house districts.
by the pastor.Sunday school a* 12 rn Fiworth
he
has
been spending the winter.
‘‘To erect In every Senatorial district League •>.o« i>. m. At 7 p. ui. praise and Prayer ances air. cured of catarrh. The terrible bead
Gray
ad,
Thursday evening. Jan.
hall for the use of the people, service. led by young ladies of the iluirrh.
a public
are gone.
I
suffered
W.
from
widen
aches
long
All are welcome.
Grange met with Weecustogo Grange for
with room* for labor intelligence bureaus
the officer*.
,1. Hitchcock, late Maj. U. 8 Vol. and A. A. the puipose of
installing
H.
ClIUlK
CHESTNUT
STREET
(McRlotllsl
attached.
After a bountiful picnic supper to which
Freeman.
Saslor.
Luther
(Jett.. Buffalo, N. Y.
‘To build as many new schoolhouses as Episcopal)— Rev.
Preaching at
Residence 4-8 Cumberland sL
A 10c. trial slza or the 50c. size of Ely’s Cream about 50 sat down the Grange was called
the child population requlrts.”
10.30 a. m. and 3.0 » p n».
Morning Sihjeet
and Worthy 61a»t*r Allen, assistrear tenements
“To tear down the
Kept by druggists. Ely to order
•Our Good
Afleruo n.
Mn tried Balm will be mailed.
Angels."
Nora
ed by Mr. Henry Hunt and Mrs
throughout the tenement house districts Llvos." Sunday school at 12 m.
Kpworih Brothers, 6<J Warren street, N. Y.
Sweetslr
of Gray, proceeded to install th**
interInto
and to convert the back yards
League praver meeting at «.jo Gospel •crvice
the
officers. At the close of
installation,
at 7.30. Seats free,
All are welcome.
ior parks.”
Mr. D. T. Lufkin, formerly of Cellornia,
CONURKSH Syt A It F. Chuuuh (First I'uiversAShortly after th*s meeting Ur. Colt’s
An Kaeeptlon.
which Mr.
was called on for a speech to
Seryice at
socialist view* tmenine too nronounoed for llst.) Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor.
“There got* a public, official who can W. B. Siweetslr responded, followed by
Rev T. B. Payne of Westbrook
tht patron* of tin* University Settlement 10 30 a. m.
l\ at 6 p.m.
will
Junior
Y.
P.
C.
and
ewe thn office members of both Gray
officiate.
in
his
that
Weecustogo.
ear
honestly
an d he returned to
England in March,
Y. P. C. U. at 6 ^0
Sunday school at 12 m.
It was a very pleasant and profitable
niv
He has lived in or near London p.
lv.4.
m.
iurviia|.
“Who is he?”
ever since.
East Dferino (M- Ej;c*HURCH. Kev. John
Invitations were Issued in the name of K. t liflord. pastor. .Sunday school at 1.46 u. m
JiAKPHWELL.
“The steward of the penthouse.'’—Chithe prospective bride and bridegroom for At 3 p. m. sermon by me pastor,
raise ana
cago News.
West Harpswell, Jan. 2tf.—Mr*. Geo. L.
iunu
**•»«•
lilt' WOUU.Ug aim ftf|ininniuu
prayer service 7 p. m. All are Invited.
Kendall was called to Cambridge, Maw
The marriage was preceded
was packed.
Fikbt Chukchi or Cuhimt. scientist. 4«4V%
last Saturday by the serious linos* of her
by the arrangement of the usual lormall- Congress street, opposite Preble House. ServiLAW COURT.
rn.
m.
Children's
4unThe
ces
10.3b
and
7.46
at
a.
of
the
p.
daughter, Mrs Walter T. Kerry.
the
at
cllicv
tles
Registrar.
da school at close of morning service.
Mrs. J. 13. Piukhaiu, Mrs Helen M.
ExpeThis rescript has been received by the
ceremony took ha!I an hour and consisted rience
at 7.46 p. in.
ll
meeting
Wednesday
and Mrs. Elizabeth
Thomas,
Plnkhnm
Mr.
Harriaon.
chiefly of exhortatious by
clerk of courts:
3
are on the slek Hat.
London
Mr Harrison, according to the
First Lnivekhalibt Parish of South Portse.
Franklin
was
from
Thomas
H.
Auburn,
John
meeting something land. Services at Lulou opera House. Sabbath
Daily Mali, told the
.state vs. W. C. Montgomery,JAplt.
the School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 2.30 by ltev.
visiting relative* here last week.
about the status of woman among
J.—
M.
tf
W.
Kimmelh
Savage,
of
Rescript,
T.,
The Northern Light Division. 3.
Romans, and set forth a claim that the
1— In a complaint for going from place will present the dram*. "The Hough
Finer t-RKEHartist C'hi sch, opposite the
i thica! ceremony does a good deal more to
expos! Dg for sale pictures and Hillers’’ at Centennial Hall, Friday evenPublic Library, Kev. Lewis Malvern, pastor. to place,
of
than
the
ceremony
marriage
beautlly
without being licensed
Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school -t 12 picture frames,
Protestant
ing, Jan. 27th.
either the Catholic or the
tf
m.
At 7.30 Evening service.
therefor under the laws of 189V, chapter
Church.
to hawkers and pedlers, the
First
or Christ. Scientist. mV*
Church
relating
yOH,
i hen there was an exhortation to the
WESTBKOOli.
Congress street,opi»osite Preble House. Servi- exceptions In the enacting clause of the
newly married couple to live in bonds of ces io.3o a. in. Children’s Sunday school at statutes are sufficiently negatived by
a
become
houaehould
let
their
to
close
of services.
love,
Experience meeting Wed- the use
“other
than
of
the
expression
If
centre of useful service to the community nesday at 7.46 p. m
such as he is by the statutes allowed to
Ellison K.
West End whist club will enterand to train their children up in the way
Friends' Church. Oak street.
for sale and,ex pose for aale without 2 The
Part of the Church of Purdy, pastor. Morning service 10.80. Sunday grow
they should go
tain the members of the East End club
a 1100086.”
at
12
m.
Junior
C.
E.
school
meeting
prayer
England service(“Wilt thou take," etc.) 6.3o p. ra. Evening Social service 7.30.
2— Another employee of the defendant’s next Monday evening at the residence of
if
here Mr. Colt and
wam interpolated, and
from
Firht Parish Church—(Unitarian) Con- employer has solicited and secured
Mr. A. T. Skillings, Main street.
Miss Wet/Jar stood up and the ring was
orders to the
cl11 zoos of
Farmington
Mr. Harrison admitted hav- gress street, ltev. John C. Perklus, pastor.
introduced.
Mr. Ephraim Rechaud has so far recovschool □ umber of sixty for the enlargement of
at 10.80 a, m.
service
Sunday
Morning
ing taken this part of the ceremony from at is? id. Kev. E. E. Ncwbert of Augusta will
With each customer he left a ered from his recent attack of the grip
pictures.
the Church service, but said that the preach.
other
which
In
things, that he is now^able to get out of doors.
contract.
among
Church in tne beginning only
IncorporFirst Baptist Chuhcb, corner of Wilmot «t le staled that the
picture will be deMisa Pameba May hew In sick at the
ated it from an older ceremony. Then the and C ongress Sts.—Kev. W. 8. Ayres, pastor.
livered In an appropriate frame, which
12
at
so
school
at
10.
a.
m.
iu
Sunday
Preaching
bride ami bridegroom gave promises,
not com- home of her brother, Mr. Hebron May
that in. Praise and Prayer meeting 7.30 p. m. All the customer Is advised, but
answer to Mr. Harrison’s questions,
are welcome.
pelled, tc buy. When the pictures were hew, Main street.
they would live as most married people
Free Street Baptist Church—Kev. Jo- completed, they were returned to Farmclub was enterThe
Current Events
have lived since marriage was instituted.
Addresses
Wilson.
D.
D..
Kennard
pastor.
ington. accompanied by fc7 frames adaptseph
It was quite a solemn business, someto the Y. M. C. A, t onveution. At ed to the size of the
enlarged pictures tained Thursday afternoon at the home
; by delegates
like
other
Nonconformist
religious
thing
1 (i,mi> a. m. Mr. Henry M. -Moore, of Jntl. Comlhe defendant In the oourse ot his em- of the
president, Mrs. L. W. Edwards.
ceremonies, minus the religious element mittee. At 7 3u n. m.' Mr. II. O. Williams. 1ml.
the ploturvs and Mrs. Frederick W. Freeman read ao exreceived
At the conclusion a young lady sung, to Field See. or Kalfroad Dept, o Y. M. C. a, Sun- ployment, He
the
delivered
then
frames.
pictures, cellent
harmonium accompaniment, a song which day school at 12 m. Y. P. 8. C. E. at «.3u p. in.
i>uper on “What traits of character
customer who bad given an
Evening adur ss preceded by a song service, going to each
was lu accord with the spirit of the meetand
order,
taking to each, his picture, made Gladstone pre-eminently a great
using the ne IkkjLs, "Sacred Songs.”
ing.
Short articles were also read by
Pkerlp Chapel. Kev. W. T. Phelan, pas- which the defendant had placed In one man."
frames which had accompanied
Preaching bv of the
tor. Sunday school at 12 p. m.
members on Gladstone’s borne, social and
X. W. C A. NOTES.
favorite
of
be
At
the
time
the pan lor at .» p m.
the
Singing—Home
delivery,
pictures.
offered for sate, exposed for sale, and en- religion* life, and “Gladstone a* an orabe a service of song and Hymns at 7.30 p. m. All aie invited. I
There will
Hioh Street Churi h—Kev. W. H. Fenn. deavored to sell, a frame to each person tor."
The club will be entertained at Its
at
afternoon
the
rooms
at
Sunday
prayer
D. D.. pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. ui
He called next
who had ordered a picture
by Mrs. L. 3. Lane, Februmeeting
service
m.
7.80.
at
12
school
Evening
4.30, All women ure cordially invited.
Sunday
upon no other parties, and made no atNew Jerusalem Church. New Htgfe st. tempt to sell
He had no li- ary 2. Subject, “Education."
otherwise.
by
The lecture "A Day in London,
serMorning
Kev. Samuel Worcester. pastor.
The trustees of Woodlawn cemetery,
Ruv. Lewis Malvern will take place in vice at 10.30. Subject of sermon, "John the cense.
Held, that his acts were eoffleient to assisted by City Treasurer C. 3. Eastat 12 in.
Evening
High .Street church vestiy, Monday eve- Baptist."7.30ounday school
of
the
crime
constitute
peddling
picture
rresSubject. "The UlbUical C<
man, are engaged in an investigation of
Tickets on sale at the lecture
ning Kebruury ti
pondence of the Mountains. Hills and Valleys, frames without a license.
3— The hawkers and pedlers' act, laws the books, for balances due on cemetery
rooms.
Help in the work for the girls of a I >son ir. Mental Geography." All are w«lIs held to be constitu- lots sold since the cemetery was opened.
come.
of 188V, chap. .V8,
our city by baying a ticket.
Oakda*e Sunday School, tu hall on Pitt street, tional
Mrs. Charles Durboor Is quite ill with
tf
The state convention of Y. W. C. A. of at 2.46 p. ui. All are welcome.
Case to stand for trial.
at her home on Main street.
a severe oold
Peaks Ihi.and Mfthodist Church. Bev.
which mention was made lust week will
Will. s. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.8o a.
Mr.
David G. Hayes, residing at the
meet with the local association Feiruary m. amt 7.3o p. in. Sunday school 12 ni.
Y. P.
and Drown streets, is
corner of Dridge
The session will S C. t I ue»day evening, 7.46. Class meeting
10th, 11th and l-’th.
7.46 p. ra.
Strangers are always
church.
All Thursday
quite sick as a result of heart trouble.
convene with the Friends’
^
welcome.
Mrs. Zechariah 3mall of Cumberland
Fred £L Smith was drawn as juror to
in
interested in the work are heartily
(Methodlit Eplsco
Pink Htrkf.t ( hi roi
The doctors give no
J McAllister, pastor. At 10.30 attend the February term of the gaporlor Mills, is very sick.
Kev E.
pa.
vited.
Op ni. preaching by Kev. a. Hora in. and
of her recovery.
court.
school
at
12
hope
m.
of
Boston.
Sunday
ace Keeler
FUNERAL OF MRS. IVORY LIBBY. Junior Epworib League meeting at 3 u. m.
Miss Laura Foster has been in Augusta
The young men of the Kpwoith League
worth League song service ami prayer meet■J he funeral of Mrs Eliza Ann Libby, Kp
realized a
good sum from their supper In attendance upon the State Federation
ing ate 6 p. m. All are welcome.
late
at the
Ivory Libby, ami
widow of the
Methodist of Women’s clubs at their meeting. While
Meet- and entertainment
Salvation Army. 231* Federal St.
occurred ings every night at «. except Tuesday. Sumlmv church Thursday evening.
of Mr. J. K. Libby
there Miss Foster was the guest of Mrs.
mother
Adjuat 7 and 11 a. m.. and 3 and 7.80 p. m.
Andrews formerly Miss Maude
yesterday afternoon from her son’s restMcDouall In charge. AU are
Percy F. Morse, representing the West- A. G
and Mrs.
SUNDAY

taanon
tha hoys

was no

WANTED—Case o i*ad health that R IP A N H
benefit. send 5 '*nP» t«. Hipans Chemlcai
Co.,New York, for It) sample' and 1.000 testimonial*.
Win not

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
f

IVE are familiar with all kiudi of Jewelry
11
repairing and have made it a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
anything in rings or pins of any special deslau
short uotioe. McKEV
you may wish at very
\ KV toe Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland.
]aul2dtf

St.;

St. ;

Hotel.

pastor.

Social

service in the

evening.

To lire Public*
“Helpful things from the conference,’’
We are authorised to guarantee every will be the topic for the evening.
buttle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
and if not satisfactory to refund the monThere Is no better
HIBERNIAN KNIGHT’S DRILL.
ey to the purohneer.
medicine made for Is grippe, colds and
The Hlberoiun Knights are putting-in
ilo and 60 cents
Price
cough.
whooping
For sale by D. W. every spare hour available for the drill
Trv It.
t-ottle.
It will be given In coneseltlne Sc Co., 8U7 Congress St.: KU- on February 8.
wurd W. Stevens, 107 Portland St.; King nection with the St Vincent de Paul
Cumberland Mills, Wm.
S Raymond,
vksthy Hall. Pleasantdale. Preaching at
H. P. S. society coffee party at City hall, one week
tel Congress Bt.;
3p.m. W. X. Houmou of the Church of Christ. Oxnard,
| from next Wednesday.
Bible study 4 p. ra. All are welcome.
Goold, Congress'Square Hotel.

B.r

|

WANTED.
Three tirst elnss stripers on
Jlrn capable of
wood rims.
line work onl) need apply, nt
once.
»•

IB. IHO>VROB, Trustee.
West furls, .Maine.
jaiiiMeoil.il

I,es

MeuiUres tin < ousel 1 d'Adminla1 rat Ion du torcle Francais

sont iuvltes a etre preseuts
union oour arreter quelques

a la proebaine reinesures adminis-

trative's.

FNENni LESkOXS FREE.

of
the
French
Dupalet. Professor
language ai the Portlaud school, offers to ev*yy
serious |tdudcnt iessoua free on Raturday evening.
A THOUSAND RINCS
For private students two lessous will also be
Diamonds. Opals. Peal.
To select from.
given as trial.
stones.
Engageother
aud
all
precious
Rubys
PROF'.
For information, write or call at
Largest
a
ment and Wedding Rings
specialty.
office Saturday at a p. m.
McIlENNEY, the Jeweler DCPALET’b
-took in the city.
II. DUFALET. Baxter Block.
jatfdti
m*r *8utl
Monument Square.
M.

■

*

■

■

!»"

?'■

MOTH ICR*.

BOO A TO

A

Will

Portland Mothers

Kipn

Prollt

toy

tl»«

for

children

the

tells

family physician

her

that

lh»

Home

grow out of it in time.
times they do and sometimes they do not.
In the meantime annoyance and erabnr
if anyone know;
rassment is the result,

child will

makes the following statnient foi
the lienetit of anxious mothers and the
relief of interesting little children:
Mrs. Hall says: “In February of 181*8
I got a box of Ikian's Kidney Pills foi
my little boy who was troubled from in
fancy with weakness ot the musolcji con
trolling the action of the bladder. 1 pro
cured Doan's Kidney Pills as I had heard
good reports of them while residing lr
Brockton. Their use caused an improve
meat in the boy’s condition before he had

By

the

time

he

60 cents

a

box.

price by Foster
Buffalo, N. Y.t sole agents

Mailed

on

Remember
no

the

hoc

—and

internal ion

1

»>

7.38
nu.

Carriers' Deliveries. (Sundays executed.)—In
business section of the city between High ami
ludia streets at 7.00. 0.00 ami 11.00 a. nu. 1.30 ami
6 p. ni.; In other sections at m.ih) a. nu. 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at office window, y.no to 10.00
Collections from street
а. nu. l.oo lo 2.00 p. in.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in., 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.

—

.—

connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.15 p. in.; close at 7.45 a. nu aud 12.15
p. in.

Rockland, intermediate offices and connecvia Knox aud Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 aud 6.oo p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. and 11.30

a. in.

Skowhegan, Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. nu
I t., intermediate offices and
Island Pond,
connections, via (.rand Trunk Railway-Arrive at 8..to, U.45 a. nu, 6.00 p. m,; Sunday* & <o
ami 5.00 p.iiu
a. nu;close ut 7.30 a. nu, 1.00
Sundays 5.oo p. nu
Gorham. A. II., intermediate offices aud connections, viaCrand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.30 aud 11.45 a. in., and 6.00 p. nu Sundays 8.;.
Suna. nu. close at 7.30 a. in., l.oo. 5.oo p. uu
days at 7.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. in.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30, 11.45 a. m. and 6.00
Sunday close
p. nu. close at 1.00. B.oo p. in.
6.00 p. in,
pnn

nections, via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.—

Arrive at 8.40 p. in.; close at h.00 a, m.
Bartlett. -V. //., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. ft. It.
Arrive at 8.5ua. in. and 8.40 p. in.; close at 8.00
а. m. and 6.00 p. m.
BrUUjton. Intermediate offices aud conuec
none via Mountain division. M. C. U. It.—close
it 12.45 p. 111.
Rochester. A II.. intermediate offices and connections, via 1*01'tlaud & Kochester railroad
Arrive at 1.4.r> aud C.00 p. m., close at 6.30 and
aud 12.00 a. in.

pealed.
PEMAQU1D MONUMENT.

—

A

MWa. Corhatn ami Wrsthraok
(Saccarappa' Arrive at 8.4.'. a. in. 1.45 and G.OO
p. m.; close 6.30 ami 12.no a. in. and 5.30 p. in.

measure

tion of members of the Maine Historical
society and ail students of the early history of the state will lie introduced soon.

Cumberland

South Portland and WU/ard—Arrive at 7.30,
11.00 a. m, 8.00p. m.; close 6.30 a. ul, 1.30 aud
б. 30 p. m.

It

provides

for state aid in

the

Plcasantdale am! (ash Corner— Arrive 7.30
aud lt.15 a. m. and 4.;;o p. in.; close 7.30 a. in.
and 1.30 and u.30 p. 111.

mains of the settlement at

Colonel
years

Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a.m.; close
1.30 p. m.
Long *snd ('li•beain'r inlands*—Arrive at 6.00
a m.;‘close at 1.30 p. m.
close
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 10.0J m.;
1.30 p. m.
STAGE MAILS.

J.

was a

N. Green

re-

Pemuquid.

VISIT FROM COLONEL

A

MAILS.

preserva-

other

tion of the ancient street and

who

prominent ligure

GREEN.
for

In the

many
move-

railway In Washington
county and^who built the line which is
brum h of the Maine
now the Mt. Desert
Central was in the city today and visited
When asked
the State House.
what
brought him to Augusta the colonel with
a twinkle lu his eye, said a railroad train
He 4dded that being in
brought him.
Watervllle be thought he would run over
Those of the boys who
and see the Iwys.
are interested in railroads showe l a great
deal of interest in the call from Colonel
ment to

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. in.; close at
2.00 p. in.
Cape Elisabeth and Knightville- Arrive at
7.30 a. in. and 5.30 p. ui.; close al 0.00 ;u m. and
2.00 p. UL
Puck Pond, Pride's Corner, ll lndham, Vo.
II indham, Raymond ami South Cusco— Arrive
at 11.00 a. in.; close at 2.00 p. in.

pER'DAhjC

C
M -«klJtinPL ^

Green

secure a

and when

Colonel had

some one

said

that

the

been looking

over tbe history
Lincoln, various wise
that he probubly proposed

of the Knox and
men

announced

to build

a

line from

Rockland to Belfast.

AGAINST PURSE SEINES.
It is reported
movement

that luter iu the winter a
muy tie made to pass u law

In the
against the use of purse seines
waters of the coast.
There huvo been
sexeral such measures presented
to prohibit seining in certain localities, but the
bill of which there Is
u> all the waters over

gossip

would

apply

which the state has

jurisdiction.

Sutrar. ('offee. Ten. vlola««ea, iCaiilii*.
6 09
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 (>»
Sugar—» xtra fluegranulatcd.
4 71
sugar—Extra C.
11 <* 15
oflee—Klo, roasted.
25**28
iortee Java and Mocha-.
22**30
leas Amoy*
25**50
l.eas- Congous.
30**35
i eas Japan.
35i*«»5
leas Formosa
28u35
Molasses -Porto Kloo.
28**29
Molasses Barbadoes.
1
75**2
oO
Lomton
Layers.
Raisins,
Kalsins. Loose Muscatel.
52. 7 Mi
.—

fish and Mackerel.
4 50a 4 75
Sod. large Shore.
(mail shore. 2 25 a 3 75
Pollock. 2 60 <» 3 60
2 on** 2 25
Haddock.
2 Hi <* 2 25
llakc
.*
14
9
Herring, per box. scaled
23 00«2\> 00
Mackerel. Shore Is
Mackerel, Hhero 2s.21 00**23 00
Large 3s.16 00sl 17 OO
Product*.
"ai>eCranberries, hhl....0 j.o*»hoo
1 45 a 1 50
t
Beans, ea
.1 7o« l 75
Beans Yellow Eyes
On

....

r.caus.

auioruia

res

PRESQUE ISLE WAR.
There will be a contest over a proposition to set off about six taxpayers from
the Presque Isle lire district.
The tax

j

u

.-

•<

Beaus, Bed Kidney.2 Oo«2 15
L>nlou9, natives. 2 26 «y2 75

05«7m
Potatoes, bush.
sweet Potatoes.2 75»i8oo
23«/
Ekk**. Eastern fresh.
22 «
23
biggs, Western fresh—.
2Uft2l
Kgg». held
21 «
22
Butter, fancy creamery.
2o*t
21
Butter, Vermont.
and
Ver’mt.
12 Mi
N.
York
12«
hce.se,
«
13‘a
I’heese, Sage.
Fruit.
Lemons.3 25 a 3 75
ranges..3 uo a 6 oo
Apples, Baldwins. 3 00«3 6l>
10ft 11
Apples, Kvap..
Oil-. I in !»♦*•>!lm* amt « oal.
hv*
Luronia and Centennial oil., bbl., luO 1st
H» lined Petroleum. lllout....
m»4
Piatt's Astral.
10y*
Half bills lc extra.
42 " *7
Linseed oil.

oO^On
Turpentine.
Lumberland. coal.. 3 7b a: 4 oo

payers in question say Jthat their buildings are so far from the village that they
o not share in the benefits lor which
they
The bill setting them off was
are taxed.
introduced by Judge Smith of Presque
Isle and it wa* not at first supposed that
Now
anybody would make objection.
it is said that there will not only
be a
The oase of the
contest but a lively one.
Presque Isle Six will be hoard by the
judiciary committee.

0 00

Stove auu luruace coal, retail..
Franklin.
Pea coal, retail.
■tread

mo
4 5o
I ilinbe;

j|8V6l White wood—
do 8.
TtfiBSyl No 142. l-U*32*»3.1
Hsus. 1 in.
1
I26*e»»
crackers.... 6V697
Corn’s. 1-to f234*20
Cooperate.
1*. lVh42lllibd shooks fhda—
111, No 142*334*36
Mol.ctty. 160*176
1V* 1 Vh 42-lS
rSug.couht'y 86 i*l 00
BODS.
*28**30
ountry Mol.
Bquarei.
*33* *3 a
bi.d snoots
bi d bdgml
Cypress— 142
Ms Mo
*3**33
82 n. 84926
1*4,1Vh * *•
bug bu36in 81928
1&.M0142 *82**34
f I Oops 14 ft.
86*30
8
2Vi.
120. 26988
44-lUf 0**^i
1!
b J'J
BUi pise-$26**86
» L
Clear ptaoCordate.
Plitqsup....

7

ADier’nPb 10 *li
81 *01 -i
Manilla...
Manilla bon
0091 o
Krope
bussia do. 18
*'-* fa
isal..
l)rnta andUyea.
12
Acid Oxalic.
Acid tart.3 *48,
Ammonia.16*20
vsnes. pot.
.69*
Ba!s oonabta. .669**.
Beeswax.37941
Klch powuere... 7*»
borax. 10911
rrlinsione. .3 Vs 9
L ocblneai...... 40? 43
lVit k
1 opueraa
rcauuaru»2 7 Vv*.; *»*
tx logwood.... 12*16
liumaraDic. .70*1 28
So
97 o
dlvcertne
16-926
A iocs cape.
Lampnor...... 4 4*147
....

..

A

It will keep your chicken* strong and healthy. It
will make young pullets lay early. 'North it.- weight
In gold for moulting turn*, aud prevents ali disease*, it
Is absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In Quantity
costs only a tenth of a cent a day. No other kind like iL

15

a

..

which will attract the atten-

THOs. M

_

14

lurkevs.

....

Mytrh.62966
l>ei urn..

.8.75

4

7."»i

shellac.36*40
.66e*81
Indigo.....
Iodine.... o 60* 3 >£>
Ipecac.2 09 O
.16*20
Licorice, rt.
09X66
Merplune... 2
Dll bergamots 76988O1
■

1

..

Nor.Codliver2o09228l
American do 8191 261

t

ppers.$56*66

Bo loot.$45*63
Fine common .*4**46
« 14 00
Spruce. $13

Htmlocm.*11*12

Clapboards—
ftpruce. X... .*82*85
Clear.*29*30
2d oiear. #*.>$.27
No 1.*i6;«2u
1 me.$86*60
8 hinds#—
Xoeaar-8 76*3 26
Clear cedar 2 6o«:'7d
X No 1.1 86*2 25
No 1 cedar..i 26*1 76
Bpniee.1 26*1 60
laths.spoe. .1 *0*2 or
Lims-OsBsst
Lime.* csk. Mods
.1 2<>d
Comenu.
Matobes.
*6
|.Ma», v cross
tDlrlco.
g 66
iFore^i Cite.60
Metals.

Copper—

14*48 com
....Mi
rousnea cosoer.
23
Bolts.
16.6 18
Y M sheaia....
13
VM Bolts...-in

Bottoms.32*24
16*17

Injtot....

Petaat Dr'mae.66*t0

*•

..

••

Char. LX..

*7 26

Terse.$oo*sio

1»AY** UK 8TK A M
»or.
FROM

bAILING

Foreign i*«rt»
At Demerara Jan 4. sch Maggies ll.ut.Far-,
row. Portland.
Ar at Honolulu-Ian s, barque st Katharine.
Matthews, Nanaimo
Arat Harhadoee Jan 24th. *»lilt* May I bn*
Nlcliois. from liiogo Aug 24 tor New York, cut
in for prov islons.
Ar at t lenfuegos .1 in 26. sch Andrew Adams.
Scnvey. Irotn N -rfo k.
Ar at Gibara dan 26. sch Mark Gray, Sawyer,
from Fernatidlua.
Sid In Sugua Jan 26th, sch Herald.
Lowell,

bll 11* 4.

Mesai* i.New York.. London... Jan 28
Liverpool.
Jan 28
Mongolian.Cortland
Normandie.... New York.. Havre..fan 28
Jan 2H
Pennsylvania New York.. Hamburg
K.Wilhelm 11 New York. Goima .Jan 28
Sow York
Liverpool
Jan 28
Campania
New York. Rotterdam .Jau2*
Slaiendani
.Jan 28
Kthlotd*.New York. .Glasgow
.1 m 28
Citv WashlugtliNew York. Havana
New York
Kingston.Ac Jan 28
Adirondack.
New York
Porto Klco .»au 31
Alps.
Jan 21
Haale.New York Bremen
Andes.New York. ('ape ILiyti Feb 1
Atlms.new v ork. Poi t Prince Fell
New York. Montevideo F*b 1
Chaucer
Feb
Britannic.Now York. Liverpool
St.Paul.New York. Ho'anmton.. l eb 1
Southwark.New York.. Antwerp-Feb 1
Sallust.New York. MontevldeolKeb 2
Glnara
Feb 4
New York
Abydos
New York.. Kio Janeiro Feb 4
Hevelius
Feb 4
Portland... Liverpool
Numidian
Fdam.New York.. Amsterdam Feb 4
.Felt 4
New York.. London
Manitou
Genoa.Feb 4
A Her.New York
Gascogne.New York. .Havre .Feb 4
Feb 4
Auranla.New V ork. Liverpool
Feb 4
Napits..
Spartan Prince. New York
Hparndain ...New York Rotterdam. Feb 44
Hamburg. Fan
Biu/illa .New York
Pel. s
St Louis.New York. .So'aiupion.
Feb H
NVesierniand .New York. Antwerp
Majestic.New York. Liverpool-...Feb 8
.Feb lo
Barbados
New York
filer
Feb 1 1
Caracas.New York. Lagnavra
Tauraniau.Portland... .Liverpool. leb 11
....

siocl «Ur*n

me
closi
Hie following were
tions of stock s at Boston
Mexlean't'entrai 4s...
Rteblsou. ion. •..‘Santa Co. It cew.
Boston <i IMaiue

.nota-

..

do

eodtf

MAINE

•

If a

m

Qoutstlon* of Niockiaiid Hondo*
(By Telegraph.'

Jan. 7
128
New 4s. reg.
1291
New 4s. coup.
.112
New 4>. leg
112 *
New 4s, Jcoup
Deliver & It. *4. 1st .lOK'j
75
Erie geu. 4s
Mo. Kan. «& Tex.’Jds. 69-'*
Kansas & Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav.lst ..*. ,113‘j
Closing quotations of stocks.
Jan 27.
AtehUon..

22

s

tchlson pfu
Central Pacific..
♦
Cues. & Ohio.
Chicago A Alton.. ...los'a
.v
Alton
ptrt
hicago
Chicago, pur. A (jumcy.1 s
114‘a
Del. & Hud. Canal to
Del. Lack. Si West. ...ltio
Deliver & IL G. 201
V rle. new. 15
Erie Istiufd. 40 *
Illinois Central..119*4
Lake Frie|& West. 21
l-ake shore.2oola
Louis vt Nash... <>8
Manhattan Elevated.llH'i
7
Mexican Central.
m iehlican Central —.115
Minn. &|St. Louis. 4 %
118
M Inn. A St. Louis Dfd
Missouri Pacific. 4 7;:h
New Jersey Central.102
135
New York Central
1G: *
New York. Chi. A St. Louis.
New York. < A st Louis pi... 72
Northern Pacific com. fti'**
Northern Pacific pfd. 81“ H
Northwestern.1491 a
Northwestern pfd.lko
Out. Ai West. 23- *
23\\
Kruding
KoekJ Island.121
St. Paul.129
St. Paul pfd .108
St Paul & Omaha.|97 1
Si. Paul & Omaha pfd.172
St. Minn. & Maun.
Texas Pacific. lb’s
8!
l'nion Pacific pfd
Wat.ash.
»'■;
VS abash pfd
28**
Boston & Maine .171'j
New York and New Eng. pf.-lOO
Old IColony..2' o
Adams Express .10*9
American Express.14 <
A

.Ian 26.
2s
12

1

H21
112
108«
7.*

MIMXll

a
*

Hum sets
Moon rises

People |Gas.1171*

Homes take. 68
<*>
Ontario.
Pacific Mali..
52"»
» oilman Palace.16<i
.133'
Sugar, common
Western Union. 90Ka
Southern Ky pfd.

Jan 2*'*.

...

7
4

a;H|
5.1

7

011 Height

I’OltT OF

2'..

,M

|

i

....wo—

JH f'1’
1

Iiuuivsirr;,
Mild .Nun Ii,

"

NKW6

FOHTUJfl).

Steamship St Croix. Allen. St John. NR. via

*

Eastiort (or Boston.
St *am.*r Bay suite. Dennison. Boston.
Tug Titmaqua, towing barges Preston aud
8h'*',,in.i.».ili. from Philadelphia, with coat to A
K Wright Co.
Sen .1 .hii Twohy. Stephenson. Newport News,
eoal to .Me ( enl KR.
Seh s P Blackburn, Ross, Baltimore—coal to
Me ( ent Bit.
Scti Lewi* H Howard, llames, Baltimore—
coal to Mo Cent Bit.
sch Augustus Palmer. Haskell, Baltimore,
and proceeded to Bath In >»>w
Soli auu’ Hunt, Blair, Philadelphia—coal to
Me Cent KR.
Sen c W Dexter, Martin, Scituate.
Cl ear «n|.
Barque J H Bowers, Meyers, Rosario-Marretl Lumber Co.
SAILED —Tug Ibteruational. with barges
kolmior. and Alaska, lor Phlladeipbia.
Also sid. steamer Arena.

168
It 5
D'.o
If
si

12
>

2oo‘.
*

105
7
1141
43‘4
981
47

*

1"2’ a
137 *
17la
750V4
80

151
190
2

98

1701*
17*
si'i

t-

.it 7 15 a. in.
> I r Portlaud.

P-

Monday.
Toucti-

»tnl>ay Harbor.
HAST.

Steamboat Co.

Point

iii.

;

iiumi

t—tei,

K

Tuesdays,
ing

1<>»»
199
1°9

142

11';^
38
**

Iletuornmia.
Queenstown, Jan 27th- Steamer Turanian,
which sailed from Liverpool Jan 20 for Port
land, passed Brow Head to-uav wi h shaft to
starboard propellor broken. Was leturidug for
repairs.
Pascagoula, Jan 2*—Bet) Abce .1 Crabtree.
from Havana, ashore at Petit Boise Island, remains in same position. She i- reported in good
condition and will be floated when tbe wearner
becomes favorable.

*

*rt

I

.1 v*»r.

MM)\Y TR
7.20
gii'M

Water*

12 .4) p.

Au*
warn for Brunswick.
il :*• and Bulge*.
I lain for
Brunswick. Lewiston,

Paper

a in.
in.

Batn. August.*. Waterville and Bangor.
n.onp. m. Night Express tor ail points*
car for -t. I hu.
iu I

ortlauJ.

l.'im Barti**tt, N" Conway and Bridgton, 8.23
m.
Lewistun an 1 Mecliamo Falls. 8.30 a. m.,
W.iTTVllle and Augu-ta. 8.33 a. m.; Bangor,
Aj.usUi imi Kocklaud 1.M5 p m.. Kingfleld,
Kumford rails.
ii s. Farmington, lieuds,
and
w ston. 12.20 p.
I
Hiram. Bridgton
m.;
»
•. i-.li. 5.no p
Skow began.
Waterville,
ni:
* .g .'fa. KocklanU and Ba li, 5.20 p. in.; SL
Join
P ir Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosei.L.'i.e ami Bancor. 53511. in. Kangeiey,
mi ,niton.
Kumford Kails, Lewiston, 5.43 p.
White
<1
m
igo and Montreal and all
Mom 1 i. points. 8.10 p. ra.; from Bar Harbor,
! «:
from Baugor, llavli an 1 Lewiston 1JQ
.11
1 m..
1 f.1Hfax. St. John. Bar Harbor. Water1 tugusta. 3-W a rn, except Mondays.
M .oa
GEO. F EVANS. V. P. A G. M.
I
1 BOOTH BY. G. P. A T. A.
nov24dtf
Porti.uid Nov. 22, ltuni.

atents

W inter

Domestic Ports.
1

NEW

YUKK-Ar aeih. Mb. Horatio L Dakar,

j

all

/gj

u

mjr

WJ
0
for
I. hast Harnswell,
I < undy ’» Hal bor.
(und)'s Harbor at 6.30a. in..
lliursdays ami ''atur<la>s, touchlTnuys

Ureal

landings'.

.1. H

.-

M<

trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester Clinton. Ayer Junction. Nashua,
Windham aud Lppiug at 7JO a. m. and 12.30
p. UL
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7JO a. ui. and 12.30 p. ul
For
Rochester, bprlugv&le. Alfred, Waterboro aud baco River a: 7.30 a. bl. LUO aud
6-30 P- ul
For Gorham at 7Jo and 9.46 ana, 12J0, a.oa,
б. 30 aud 6240 p. Ui.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Junction and Wocdiords at 7JO, 0J6a. ul,
6Ju and 6240 p. UL
yn
The 12J0 p. ul tram iroui Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with “lioosac iunuel Route"
tor Lhe West aud at Union btatlou. Worcester,
ior Frovtdeuee and New York, via “Providence
Line” lor Norwich and New York, via “Norwicb Line" with Boston aud Albany K. R. ior
the West, and with the New York ail rail via
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at i JO p. m.; from Rochester at *.30 a. m., 1.30
aud 6.1* p. ul ; from Gorham at 6.40. 6JQ and
10.60 a. m.. 1 jo. 4.15, 6.48 p, ul
For through tickets tar all point* West and
F. McGlLLiCUUUY. Ticaet
bouth apply to
Agent, rertland, Me.
ii. W. UAVIS, ttupt.

I

3
W3

1

Dt'NALD, Manager.
dtt

liflVcl Oct. 3,

In

1*98.

DEPABTL Ki-v
From L'nlou Station
g'lfi \
\| ,'ud 1.10 P. M.
Mechanic
Fails. Buckfleld. CnnI.t Poland,
Km. I'uhcl 1 and Kuralord Fails,
Union
From
110 and 6.13 n. m.
a
iii.
SLifioh for Mechanic Fails and intermediate
stations.

for ail points
i' at Kumford F'.ills
Con,."
V K. 1. K. K. including Bends aud
the K. I
Uie Kangeiey 1-akes.
Dll

BOSTON and I'HILADLLPHIA.
j
(

]

iiiiti:( i

MTKAH-suii;

uni:.

From Boston evar/ WajnesJay and Saturday
Fran Patlare.piiii tnsry Wednesday a.iti

Saturday.

n
From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p.m. l
lu
i'iiie street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 i». in.
surance one-half tin* rat*’ of siuhug vessel-*.
Freights tor the West L»y the Penn. It. It. and
South ny connecting hues, or warded tree of
CGlIUUlSSiOU.
Hound Trip |i8.00.
i'aasage #10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage tpply lo F. P WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
MF. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, N9 Stale ftU Flake Buiid.ng, Bostou,
ueujdtl
Maas.

K.

<

CAScTbAY

STEAMBOAT CO.

1 us to in House Wharf, I*ort lan«l« Me.
Wtl l> DAY T1MK TABLE.
Coitiinnicliig Monday, .!»•»». IB. 1*09.
Island, a. 30,
For I oir*l (»v I.mii'Ii m:, •
e.45, 8. A. M-, -.15. 4.00. B. 15 1*. M.
I’cak*
Is and,
a
dine.
For Trriftlieu’*
I.
Dtamoud
•»!
1-lands,
Mini
I II; le
Itl.
4.0J
a.
III..
15,
p.
t.43, 8,00,
For Police'* Lauding. Long Island, 8.00,
-•

A. M.

I*' !'• M.

C. SN. i. CODING. General

Manager,

j.nu

>i;i

BRADFORD. Tiafflc Manager.

Portland' Maine.

LOVEJOY. baperintendeut,
RomfordFalla. Main*.
jeiedif

t. 1..

IMiiilM
MONDAY Oct. 3d. U38. train*
will !ea\e a* follows;
J.KAVE.
Ft.i Lewiston and Auburn, MO a. in., t.8<\
8.(10
ii.
in.
and
4
8.16a.
i>oiiiHin. Berlin and Islaud Pond,
i.
in., i.m ai;d O.uo p. hi.
Fei Munueal and Chicago, 8.10 a. in. ande.Oi
!'• m.
i t>f Quebec, o.oo p. hi.

Ou and

an<r

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and
Auburn, 8.10. 11.30 a.
and 0.45 |> in.
From Islaud Pond. Berlin and Gorham. 8.10 and
li.:k*m. and 5.45 p. in.
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. in. aiid
5.45 p. m.
From Quebec, 8.10 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
tk00 p. in.
For Lewiston and Auburn. 7.30 a. in. and 8.00p. in.
For Gorham and Berlin. 7.30 a. m. and 8.00 p. m.
From
in.

Million I'ool of PreblF M.
On anu alter Monday. Oct. 3. n»v\ Passeuger

‘•Springfield."

*m-

<>ih nru

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER II. II.

|

at

t

U0V8

Portland & Worcester Line.

XI-H A NOE DiePAf'HTEa.

a-

x» ti it cir

Hit’s Isisnd.
AshU.il -. 8m I
Iteturii. leave

j*.

J

arra

v

N

land.
Wednesdays and

For Hiildeforil, Fort siuouth, Newbury,
port, A tnr-bury. -aleui, l.vuu, Ki»t«u, 2.00.
y,00 a. ni., 12.45.
p. in. Arrive Boston, wo
Boston for
a. ni., 12.40. 4.00
p. ni. Leave
Portland. 7.30, y.oo .i. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.46 1». Ill
Airive Portland. 11.45 a. iu.. 12.60. 4.Jt\ 10.15.
10.45 p. in.
>t NHAY TRAINS.
For Blddefo »1. Portsmouth. Ncnlmn
port, Salem. I vuii, Hoston,2.00 a. ill.. 12.43
Arrive
Boston 5.57 a. in.. 4.00 p. in.
in.
Leave Bostou for Portland. y.OO a. in., 7.00 p. m.
Arrive Portlaud, 12.10, 10.30 p. in.
а.
Dill) except Monday aud stops at North
Berwick ana Kx -ter only.
D. J. FLAN UL Bis, G. P AT. A. Boston
dti
oct;>

Passed Brow Head 27Ui, steamer Turanian,
from Liverpool lor Portland,— reluming with
oue of her propelor straits broken.
Slu fm Shields Jan 25. steamer Cervona, for
Portlaud.
Sid fm Moville Jati 27. steamer Numidlan. fm
Liverpool for Halifax.
Ar at Liverpool 27th, steamer Heruutulc. from
New York.
Ar at Queenstown Jan 27. steamer Canada
from Bostou for Liverpool.

24
1714:

Produo* Market.
KtBTON.Jan 27 18f9-Tk» foUowiat
Le-ca> » uuuuuu-. J. Provisions. etc.-

»

Winter
menclng
Steamer

FROM OUR t’OKKKBPON DENTS.

BOOTH BA \ HARBOR. Jan 27—In port, schs
Hume. Hall. ILcklaud lor New York; Delaware. Machias lor Boston: Emma \V Day, Belfast for Portland; Amelia FCobb. Mt Desert for
Boston.
Ar 27th, sch O M Marrett, New York.
Wise ASS FT, Jan 20—Ar, sch Mary E Lynch,
Merry, Bath.

11*

24'4
1201 a
12'9‘*J
J67‘*

lM’

Poo:lit

an I 1 n
l.iiau l and

>o.

Portland & Small

3rd, 189.4.

7.00 a. III.. 3J0 p. Ml.; North Berwick, Hov<*r, Racier, HmvciIioi. I m'Vretire,
Rowell, Boston, a 4.06. 7.00. 8.4*> a. ML. 12.3V,
Arrive Boston. 7.2 *,
10.15 *l in..
3.30, p. m.
Leave Boston for
12.50. 4.10. 7.13
p. iii.
Portland, 5J9. 7J0. 8.30 a. in., 1 .IS. 4.15. p. in.
Airive Portland, lo.Ii), 11.50. a. ui.. 12.10. s.oo,
7.50 p. ul
'INIIll TWAINS.
Old
For SriulHtro Beach, Fine Point,
Orchard Bench, l*»co, Hlililf font, KcuneHover,
Kiet«r,
bunk. North Berwick,
Have hill, Rnwrence, l.owell, Boston, 12.55,
4.30 p. m.
Arrive Boston 5.IS, 8.22 p. in.
Rochester. Farmington, Alton Hay 4.30
p. in.
F.AsTKHN DIVISION.

uo

ArrlTPtl.

5o

*>

Steamer Enterprise
liOIND

DIVISION
>n.
for
Trains leave Portland. Colon s
0.2
kcai boru ( rovalng. lo.no a. in.
|». tu.;
lin
M'Arboru Rent'll,
7.On. 1 U.'HJ a 111.,
Old
Hi..
OifliHut,
5.2ft,
6220,
3.30,
p.
saco. KiddeiurU, 7.00, -<.40. 1 *.u0 a. in., 12.35.
K* n ebuok, 7.0(i, 8.40,
3JJ0, 6.2ft, 6.20 p. Ill;
a. III., 12.30. 3.30.
.25, 6.20 p. til.; KHineliunk
port, 7.00, 8.40. si. tu.. 1 _.3 •, 3.30, 5.^5, p. in.;
\v« ll» Rent'll. 7.00. 8.40 a. ill., <-81. 5.2ft p. 111.;
Dover, Somrnwuith, 7.00. 8.40 a. tu., 12.35
Roetie* er. T ar mine Ion,
8.30, 6.2ft p. ill.
3.50 p. in.; Luktr
Alton Rev.
S.40 a. Di., 12.3
port, Laconia, Well*, I’Duio oh. 8.4<i a. in..
12.3ft p. in.; Worcester tvia Soiuersworth and

FRIDAY. Jan. 27.
D>>

Or ober

1 Aivlxtnn

While Monntnfn Division.
8.45 a.m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington. Lancaster. Uuebr ”>t. Joniisbury, SherI io.»kMontreal. Chicago SL Paul and Mirme
a polls and aP n dnts west.
1.45 p. m.
For sebago Lake, Cornish, Brldg
ton and lllram
I or m umherland
Mills. Sebag*
f* 50
m.
l.i
P.ndgtou. Fryeburg. North Conway, Glefl
and Bartlett.

Arrkm

•«
Saturdays lea\“
Tlr..rs,|.iv
7in--, lav.
I ist HoothP iy.
TouchPoit .i 1! at Tin
oil >••. Hristol.
ing at lloolhbay 11 iri
Ai r HKD HACK. Manager.
decl’.dlf

WESTERN

O.

AU Ai.

»

M aRIN k

.•

Bouton

4 2(>#4 75
patent*. 4 10 « 4 50.
Clear land airalgtiL 3 60j»4 13.
Extra and see.onus oOt
Pine and (taper* —»

A

.....

—.

..

SDrlnttl

1,1'

guoriie.■

113'

Effect

li>

u

.ii.'
Farmington. Kiiuintld. Larrabasii 11j>s hi Kaugelev. Wrrlirop. OaMiuM.
Br>gti:*m. W iterville and Skowhegan.
Ai>
For
1.1;» p m.
reeport, Brunswick.
gusta. *V.iterville. Skowhegan. Belfast, liart
rid. Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville. Bangor
HHtown and MattawamkcagFor Brunswick.
Bath, LIsboL
MO n
ni.
Foils
'.ardlner, Augusta and Waterville.
DauvilU
Vw Gloucester.
or
&.15 p. m.
J*in- u Mechanic Falla, Auburn and Lewiston
ico p in.
Night express, every night, loi
Brwn-wick. BaiIi, Lewiston, Augusta, Water
Bangor. Moo.seI e nd l.ake. Aroostook
u tfv
via Uldtown, Bar Harbor. Bueksport.
>t. Stephen*. >!. Andrews, St. John and Arooa*
< .Mintv
via V mceboro. Halifax ami ?be
IT vlncex.
The Saturday night train does not
n to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft, or
f <■ yond H .ntr »r.
Meepin:: cars t<# >L John
nunc
set pi

....

4'i.erioan
lUgar. .eominou.1321
11*
u »r, uid .. ..
Leo v 4**s. d a.
1<»
do
-omnion.
New York

In

CENTRAL R.R.

!r effect Nov.
Trains leave 1'oriland as follows.
*>r Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland
7 oo«. m
Augusta, Wrttervrlle, Skowhogao. Lisbon Falls
Belfast.
Lewiston via
runswick.
Ban^r
\V«K»tliii»ck
and St
Houi'.oti,
li'ii.ksport,
Nli*p<I**n vi \ .tin e 'oro All I Si. .lobu.
8.30 ». in
For Danville Jc.. Mechanic Fails
Humford FalD Lewiston. Wlmbrop. Oakland.
KeadMeUl. U atiTville. Livermore Falls, Farm
ington and I*h» !lp«
lo..:» u
for Brunswick. Bath. Augu.su
Uit i-rvi!
iit.ii Lewiston via Brunswick.
for Brunswick. Bath.
12.40 um.
Express
Km
!r.
ir.
ail
stations on the Knox anu
ii in
.Din'. Augusta. WatervUle, Bangor. liar Harbor f.reeiiville, and Houiton, via
B. \ A. K It.
Bumfora
\ lo n m.
For Mechanic Falls.

ARIt.tMiDMKNTs.

After Dec. 14th

Beal,

U AINK JL IL

BOSTON A

....

iu

entrai.148
I mon Pacific. 48
Onion Pacnic p!U. Hi*
312
American Ke|.
Maine

HINTEl:

iii" at

RAILROADS.

»

steeping

Spoken*
Jan 26, off Charleston,
h d B
from Fernatidlua lor New York

Ho den.

Aj:L

& coothbay S'eimooai Co.

anj

Pascagoula.

..

...

Port

iJAin

leav-'H I ast
Wedin sda>

-><

...

Itotioo

ri.oun.

..

Wmtdrgreenl.769200

—

..

B(>1 2401 8traits.... 25 *27
Dllve.10098801 tectum.
46 60
Peppt.17698 0>» Char. L Co
Lemon.... 1

122
Portland «s. 1907.120
103
l oiiland 4s. 1902—1912 Ruudlng. 1 u2
.loft
lo8
Portland 4s. 1913, Pending
Bangor 6s. 1899. P. K. aid.IOO 10o
116
Bangor 0*. 1906. Water......il4
103
Bath 4V,t, 1907, Municipal.101
103 |
Hath 4s. 1921. Reltimlinu.101
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
luO
102:
alais 4s 19ol—1911 Refunding
107
I.ewtston6s,* 19«*1. Municipal .106
107
l.ewiston 4m. 1913. Municipal.1<)5
102
naco 4s. 19o 1. Municipal.loo
136
Maine Central RK 7s. 1U12,cons, mtg 134
loa
lloi
•44,1».
4§ cons. mtg..
l< 4
106
104
ans.lboo.exteiPsn. lo3
105
I’ortiand & Ogd’ir g6s,*9o0, 1st mtgio4
H o
103
Pur Hand Water CV» 4s. 1927

*

T'w“WWSS53llE

liofi<

—

shall so certify to the State treasurer, h»
shall pay to such city or town Us accumulated proportion or part o said fund for
tbe establishment of $uch
library, anil
thereafter annually its proportion of such
fund tor the maintenance of such library.
Sect. A.
teo much of said fund as is received from plantations shall constitute a
fund for tin* purchase of books for the use
of said plantations; HHid books to be purchased
by the Mate librarian under the
direction of the Governor and Council,
and loaned to the citizens of any plantation on the application of its officer*, or
association or person
any responsible
therdn, for the period f not more than
of which p riod
six months, at the end
said bonks shall be returned to the State
and
on
library
application a new invoice
may lie loaned.
So city or town shall be enSea
titled to receive any aid from the state
under the provisions of section two and
section live of chapter two hundred and
forty-two of the Public Laws of eighteen
hundred and ninety three by reason of
fund
her* in
no expenditures
of the
named, eii her in establishing or in mainu
tree
turning
library.
fete. li
Ail ants and parts of arts in
consistent with this act aro hereby re-

tions

If you rau’l cel It world fo un. .tali first
(»no pack. 25 Cta. five §1. !>rgc '2-lb. can $1 SO. Six can*
Exp.paid.•£>- Sample offcast rotXTgY I’acks sent lire.
L 8. JOaSSoS & VO.,2* Custom House 0U Boston, Mae*

steamship

—

Farmington. Intermediate offices ami

Therefore. 110 matter what kind of food you use. mix
with it daily Sheridan’* Powder. Otht rw lae. your profit
this fall and winter will be lost when the print for egg*
lb very high. It amuree perfect assimilation of the food
elemente needed to produce health and form egg*. It
1* sola by druggists, grocer*, feed dealers or by mail.

*»•

>.

offices and connections via. Boston a Maine
Arrive at 12.15,
railroad (Eastern Division.!
6.00 aud 10.45 p. in.; close 8.00 a. in., 12.00 nu
б.00 and 9.00 n. in.; Sunday s, arrive 12.45 p. nu,
close a jo and 9.00 p. nu
Boston, Southern and U’estern, and interinediate offices and conncotlou>. via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division! Arrive at
10.45 a. nu. 5.3o and 8.20 p. m., close 6.oo and 8.00
a. nu. 12 in. and 2.30 p. in.
Am fern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 aud 4.30 a. nu, 12.45 ami fi.oo p. in., close
y.45 and 11.45 a. nu. 12.15 and 9.00 p. nu

ISLAND

__

—

ARRIVAL AXJ DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

office* and

Co.

Steamship

..

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate

Intermediate

I

_

nu
a.

I

>

^V'vrT'a' T’T'y»T' V'v"e'r'lvl,i,)>

■

>

To California and Now Mexico.
Arizona and Texae.

Mirr-t 1-nri.t l.>nirn"i'i 1» n» Wexhlngtr.fi. D.
('.-ron W< | i-*dav end Saturday Through xieept>i *"• I -:i nci« > without riiaoge through Nmt
o
«»d tl» x.iuUmptcal rrgu.ne of *S# South.
I’. •« m: < "Ti I’ir• ■« et .1 I*nr>rx through. • days
11 San Frar.cleco 4 dare to Lae Angeles. Bit day*
2 days U Texae
Bew Mextro and Artxana S
4
twn
•Mt'-p-•
nreupanrr Ti ller art4l Frtday
<
4
•*!«*- X
f., .)iow th. National < apitol
>
-«■! s' and Satur
<
ian
Write for haadeom* Itlasrury.ftrnlahln* full information Bast free
<
f.r
tirkrte ard r^errrettona. address
fi.rmsi
1 E. E. CTTRRIFfc N. F A So Pec C*
_
4
9 State S It eat, BOBTOV
|
A 0«0 C DAVIELB T P A .So B?
Ml WexhIn*ton BUaet, BOCTOM
““ B

<

v.

state St.
Bnstoo. Mast

4

1

OFFICK nouns.

to 10.00

1

<

*•

••

w

jTO URIST SLEEPIN8 CARSl

■<

re-

1

FneillcCw.,

dec7dWe4Mat

..

Co.,
for the United

excepted.)

no.

••

9.00
Postmaster's Office, Sundays excepted)
a. m. to 5 p. in.
9.00 a.
( ashler's Office, (Sundays excepted.)
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, )».o.<
General Delivery, (Sundays
a. in. to 7.00 p. nu
Sundays 0.00
1.00 to 2.00 p. nu

<»n fast sped*
schedule via < hlewg
sit off. lion
Mountain Kout*. T»f«
I ariflc Co.
HtimRId
I’Hriflr, •ontliir
route for winter trawl. For particulars apply I
28* Washington S'
hU-MRi> X Alton,
*
l9J "“hlnxton S,

••

Milburn

name—DOAN

littns

an«l
«»n»l

ALLAN LINE
•*

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

I f

—

**

substitute

p.

_.

....

_

nu to ti>.oo

l

receipts

’*

H tales.
take

AKERS

2»l..VV35.J0I

Purpose.

BOSTON

....

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all deal
of

bsdinz Market*.

...

macy.”
price

.Mr”

...

trouble had passec
away. Doan’s Kidney Pills are a remark
able remedy and I cordially recommend
its use to mothers having little ones whe
r9quire a medicine to give strength and
I pro
tone to the bladder and kidneys.
cured them at H. H. Hay & Son’s Phar-

ceipt

_

—

taken two boxes the

ers;

r»|0 l.iv* MMK M»r«*

...

and

box.

Money

•

oT^*V'!'4 7 fcifoo

..

remedy, is it not an act of charity, is It
not a duty, to make it public? Should
selfishness or pride keep it concealed 1
Mrs. K. J. Hall of 47 Howard street hat
used Doan’s Kidn«y Pills in her family,

a

Hoc Tax

I wild..* nmt 7o
UmeitMiT.r... .7,>»do
OulniM..

BAY STATE ADD TREWONT,

a

taken half

Iw

Proposition

Und

Among all classes of people
suffering from weak kidneys.
The intelligent mother knows that thii
is not a habit and searches for » remedy.
It is something very bard to relieve, and
we

ChiorM*..16e?n

raB^.^eiK

Quotations of Staple Products

of Another.

lrm

FIM.ICIIL AND COHNERCIAL

TO PROVIDE

-——

rail no Aim.

!

RTKAVElUl
Atkins, New Orleans*. John Booth. Fmraons.
Bridgeport; Blantdi* II King. Feruandlna; EsfRy Tategrapn.1
telle Khlnoey. New Bedford for Baltimore.
CHICAGO, .IfUjJ 27. 1899—Cattle-receipt*
Ar 27th. sells Edgar C Boss, Quillan, Charles: 3.0(10; fmirv cattle »; 0008 HO;choice steer* at ton ; City of Augusta, Adams Brunswick.
■
medium 6 O0« 5 25; beef steer* at
Cid 26th scut Mctie B Willey. Kivers. for
ICMAOWl «"•» 12 ogo<*A95
ho
.t
4
9o, stocker* and feeders at 8 60*4
*6
Havana Noaomls. Sawyer Port Union.
<nr*.. t
in the Ulinn.....
and heifers at ;i80 4 00; Western fed
Ar 271b. ateamer Horatio Hall, ini Portland;
j eons
steers 4 lo« r,
; Texans 3 76 « 5 00.
K H Thomas. Boston; soil Nat Ajer. from
Our. mm..,.
ship
«at Tar*bM. ..:<I00§* *• I
at 3 60v«3 92
36
tin New llsven.
nc#6
quoted
Coal
tar....»
24,000;
Hnngor
Canuiona
ar
.1
So
*i
to
1‘assod it oil Gate 26th. achs Brigadier, from
Rada. Iir «arh»H*«S( ntaa.a 76liioo
een rceipt* 7.000; lambs quoted 4 OtV
New York for Rockland; John Douglas, do for
W1L ntaa..*76MOO
6 00; Sheep at 2
25.
New Bedford.
Koaia.7‘*«o‘.i I
Passsed Hell Gate inth. schs Annie B MitchTupaauaa.aai
Xcw York Mock and Money Market.
ell. from Norfolk for Boston; E 11 King, do for
uaaoB..
ItomMtlr Markets.
Luis G Rabat Amboy for Portland;
A ttroi. olno.
ou.
Fastport;
evtHtf
By i> • *>»
Ontly l.lnp, *nn<tny< rirrpird.
(By Telegraph.)
▼aatlia.oaaa.. 81801 Hi Unaaaa.
Grace Dafls, do lor do.
NEW YORK. Jan. 27.
OMk.
*
JANUARY 29. 1839.
Hollao.
BOSTON—Ar 2rtlh. sens Frank W Howe.
THW JffW AJfDFAUTUI RTFAKFRI
• NEW York-The Flour market—receipts
No
Brunswick;
1.92
Thelma.
Brunswlek:
Leo,
TU*t*0
last
loan
Moody,
21
[Kparm.
v a3.
on call was steady
20.721 bids, exports 48.138 bhl*; sales 10,.H'O Flora Roger*, Franc**, Charleston ;
Bertha
No 9.99 ..
PUBLIC
LIBRARY at Money
TKAYELLIM)
mercantile paper 2'a NO 10..
a per cent; prune
Bams..ex* 4 r» package*, nriiKshort of buyers owing to erratic Dean. Thomas. Newport New*.
Snort.86*40 changes in w heat.
u3 percent.
Returned, s'h W H J rdan.
bterllng Exchange firm with iooz.la
RILL OF WOREYS C’Ll'B.
HO/.11
«inter patents at 3 86»»4 lo;winter straights
force.ftOmSft
Ar 27ih.se,is ( has F Tuttle. Bowen. Philaleave
Franklin Wharf, Porttu
actual business
bankers! bills 4 84:,4,iy
9aaMw4«r-lhok Lard
8(566 3 79"3 7. Minnesota patent* 4 H»a4 36;Win- delphia; Willi# L Swift, Matbesoo, Province- alternately
land. every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in
4 85 for demand, land 4H2n4"4 83 for six- BlMttnop.
8 2908 501 Cm tor.i 10#1 to ter extras •: nr*"2 ik*; Minnesota bakers 3 16" town.
wltli earliest traits for
season for connection
4
3
W
4ftf
iteft
90*91261 NMb)foot
4o,
inter grdc*
Cid 24th. barque Harrison G Johnson. Berg- points beyond.
ty days; |K«tcd rates 4 83Vv£4 851 3. Commer- Hportint.
Daattot.10 0o. .1 801 Plaint..
25
40.
B
Cousins.
l»rop
Flour
Ht
3
for
fit
fair
sch
Harold
tickets
to
<3
h)«'
mer;
Buenos
good
Ayres,
Through
man.
Providence, lowell,
cial bills 4 82.
Buck. h. BB. :
Paint*
choice to fancy 3 45 r3 60.
W'®rr«*t*«'. New York, etc.
vis. Roekport and Mt Thomas.
w
Silver certificates 59^j$60Mi.
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straw, car 1011910*19, Am Hoc. .ft 00*7 00
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Passed 27th. sell Brigadier, from Weehawken
Pori land * Ogdeusburg R.R. 100
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• if the same, and
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Camden.
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e*|t"i
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MIOCKIXANKOUS.__

1_L

5.45

ARRIVALS.
From Island Pond. Berliu, Gorham, Montreal
and West, s to a. m.
Fi in Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. in.
Palace Sleeping Cars on N'ighl
Pullman
trams.
Tit KPT OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
tiovl

___dtl

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
STEPHEN BERRY,
m1r't
ffici/r, pi a ml (!’\<l
p'o

\

P7

p.'im

T III! C V

TENNEY
^pnajl
kx£5S»>} OCU
Ll^T
Optician,
Ophthalmic
>

and

i53J£ Congress St.r opp. Soldiers’ Monument.
Hours: w a.m.

sep3t»dtf

street

DR. F. AUSTIN T

fkee!

Beginning Nov. 8. 1808, steamer Aueocieco
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, daily. Sun
xi
pte.i. at-’.0(» p. m. for Long Island,
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South
ilarpswell, > a.ley sand orr's Island
Return u lor Portland, leave Orr’s Island.T.06
Arrive Portland 9.30
a. in. via above landings.
ISA 1 AH DANIEL, Gen. Man.
a. mi.
im\s<

to

o

r.M,

PORTLAND AND OGOENSBURG RAILWAY.
The adjourned annual mealing of ihe stock*
hol ers « f the Portland and Ogdeusbiirg Railway W ill t (‘ held at the office of the Mavor of
Portland on We luesdr.v. the first day of February. I860, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for consideration and uctiou upon the question of re|
funding the that mortgage six i»er cent bonds o!
the Portland and Ogdens burg Railroad Company
maturing July 1st, 1800.
—,
Clerk.
JNO. W.
feawUw

1

\

PEEBS.

THE

He

ahvkiitiskmbsts todat.

mkh

R. l.lbby Co.
Oreu Hooper’s Sons.
W. L. WUson Si Co.
WU1 II. Goodwin & Oo.
Geo. C. Shaw A Co.
L. H. schlosuerg.
T. F. KossA Son*.
Jomiston. Bailey A Co.

Illuslreled Reading.
LegUlallve Notices—4.

Found
New Wants, To Let. For Sale. Lost.
under
uml similar Mverttsempnt* will be found
lh«lr appropriate heads on i»age 6.
BRIEF JOTTINOB.
of tbe
The monthly business meeting
J? rotorDiet Misilou will bo held at the
street, on Saturday
Dtty House. Spring
afternoon. January 23th at 3 o’cloek
Club
The monthly meeting of the Clvlo
Fraternity House, Free
will be held at
Jtxecutlve comstreet today at 3 p. m.
o'clock.
mittee will assemble at 2.30
Harris as pnbThe name Dealer F.

In the Superior Court proceedings
Haines.
should bate been Dexter F.
held yesAt a meeting of the Aldermen
1 la tied

terday these

were

drawn to

serve ns

trav-

civil term of the HopeKben
rior Court: Bernard C. Donahue,
Marston and Geo. 1L Owen.

jorors

erse

for the

The committee on police met yesterday
to approve bills.
Seizures were made by the liquor depuand 31
ties yesterday at 431 Commercial
York street.
before
Court
In the U. S. Dletriot
H. Devine
Judge Webb yesterday. James
to not 'using
of Richmond pleaded guilty
internal
by the
as

required

stamp
laws,

A

and was lined *50.
ladies’ auxiliary of the A. O. U.,
in memory of
resolutions
has passed
Mrs. Patrick Cook
illustrated reading
There will be an
from Miss Wilkins’s works at tbe First
Parish house next Friday evening.
Portland Trust and Produce exThe
at
change will hold Its annual meeting
Riverton this evening. A special car will
revenue

The

leave the head of Pruble street at 0 p. m.
The banquet will be served at T o’clock.
The High School Cadets have just reruuugu

ueiTCU

—--

P""'

city to equip the rest of the battalion.
The Cumberland County Pharmaceuits annual
association will hold
tical
meeting and dinner this year at Kiverton
February 1.

on

The
mon

of

case

diphtheria

is

reported

at 15

Howard street
There will bs a lantern exhibition at
tbe Portland Wheel oiub nous Saturday
evening beginning at 8.30.
Sweeney, a painter, belonging
in tills city, is in safekeeping at the police station,as he is not in his rlgbtimind.
Mutual Improvement club will
The
January 30th, with Mra.
meet Monday,
Thomas

Kimtuell,
from

Hope* To Me Able To Answer Tes To

Hepnblleons

of

Portland

tbe

Franklin street. Koll cal!
and XVI. chapters of the

104

XV.

Manual.
The annual meeting of the woman’s
auxiliary to Y. M. C. A. will be held
Monday, January 30th at 3 p.m. All
members most cordially invited.
Leonard, who was run over by a
Mr.
Lewiston train and taken to the Maine
General hospital, died at. 3 p. in. yesterday.
There

unsmall tire in an old,
occupied shed on Freeman's court, reur
Newbury street, owned by Daniel DesAn alarm was
mond, yesterduy noon.
The damage was
llox 34.
given from
slight. The lire Is thought to have been
set by boys who were inside smoking.
Frederick S. Vaill has leased the large
C.
over Haskell & Jones’s to Mr.
store
C. Bickford, where he will conduct a
wholesale and retail millinery business.
Exercises in memory of lion. K. Dudley
Freeman and Byron D. Verrlll will be
was a

J.

court room on

Saturday,

riial

La Grippe and Colds.
PERSONAL.

H. C.Chapman. proprietor of the Bangor house, Baugor, is the guest of Mr.
Eunns at the Falmouth.
Mr. John Drew ami his entire company

registered

at

Mcore,

C.

A.

Begat

prominent

a

business

and

man

one

pleasby the inmates of the school with
ing programme of music, recitations anil
othar exercises. The committee returued
to Augusta late In the afternoon.
a

T HK l'OK TUAN I? A1ARINK SOC1E1Y.
Prince
Representative Harlan 1'.
speaking to a reporter the other day
about the Portland Marine socloty, said
membership to
In
that ‘‘the increase
sixty was not due to the banquets b'lt to
the earnest endeavors of the
signers of j
the banquets
the retnonstrunoe against
!
anil that by reason of the banquet the sothe
down
ciety was obliged to obop
annual sum paid out for rollcf from $Hd
statement having boon
This
to*7a”
or
Captain
brought to the attention
William Leavitt the Captain showed the
which it is
records of the society by

[
|

proven that

on

March

19, 18'.*5,

on

motion

of

True
The

by

and with

250,000 in 370 homes,

over

fund of

Thirty-seven

$18,000,000.

a

states

Union have state associations, and
the international committee extends the
lamilicutions of the parent
society to

of the

it is stronger.
Instead of

cost

There are 20,000 college
foreign lands.
me
largest conege
prooamy
Mr. Williams
fraternity in the world.

ligur

rattl U off these
so

rapidly

it

that

him.

lie

count

of

s

was

and many others
difficult to follow

followed them up with an acforeign missions and of the

educational work done among both whites
and blacks in the South and the red men
There are more than fifty
in the West.
u.^oointlons among the Indians.
Considerable
marked

stress

promotion of

sociation

during

was

laid

athletics

recent

years.

upon the

by
A

the

as-

great

work has been

Mr. Williams

lively

oust

made is Cleveland’s ;

not

is less than that of others, but because

heaping teaspoonfuls of other baking powders, use only rounded spoonfuls of Cleveland’s and you
will find that a can of Cleveland’s will last almost as long
as two pounds of low-priced powders.
Besides, Cleveland’s is a pure cream of tartar powder
and you run no risk of injuring the health of your family.

a

just procured

church has

a

supply

books, and they will be

singing

of

Cres Trsatmswt

Sold thronahoat tha world. POYTSB Dsew aft. Can.
Haw toCsra LaHWlraa.
hoW rrapa^ Boatoo.

Qoar-*

FABRICS,
W. L. WILSON
&C0.

JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO,,
iSS Middle Street.

FOR ONE WEEK.
sweet Jamaica

Large

SWILL H. GOODWIN & CO

Oranges,

30c per dozen.
Qt.
Qt.
Qt.

cans

Cal.

“

“

Green Gages,
Red

Fine Fruit in

Gages,
Extra Syrup,

12 l-2c per

new

Special Prices. |

Egg Plums,

can.

The Celebrated Vineland Grape
the finest tonic in the

market.

Just About Given Away.

Pts. 20c,

$2.25 doz.

<$ts. 35c,

$4.00 doz.

—

The

Kidnoy

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

tues—

They

Deans.

are

ious,

10c can, 3 for 25c.
•>?

sketch

closed
of

the

with

a

rapid

And it is

to others as the electric 1 ight

$^50,000

peculiar in
more
another and
important respect
peculiar in
itscures. Has more of them,

Kremonia, better than Ammonia.

Oranges, Lemons, Itananas.
Nuts, Etc.,

IOc per botll.

Salt Pork.
7c per lb., by the slrl|

id

|

Ions,

incites

price.

duced

Coffee,

As Miuk

12 l-2c lb.

lias advanced

cent, and Alaska Seals 30

a

saving

made

Glass Jars,

of

per

per

cent

nearly $100.00

by purchasing

Electric Seal Jackets

20c each.

35

15, 1808.

Dec.

at the London Sales

The well known brand of After
Dinner Mocha and Java, in 1 lb-

California

a

Egg

greater

successes

cases, better

can

garment

low

by

or

in

see.

just

|

7

MONUMENT

Pound

*>8C

cans

Oregon Salmon,

«F
I

now.

to

$30.00

CORN CAKES

ii Free Si.
dec28dt!8p

T. F. FOSS

10c can, 3 for 25c.
Choice Marrow

& SONS.

Peas,

7c can, 80c doz.

can

COMFORTERS

Honey,

Vermont

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla,

12c

box.

corn

cakes—few have

seen

jars Ammonia,

BLANKETS.

them made.

By arrangement with the lioudy aud Kent Company of this city a
minature corn cake factory has been established in our center window. As you pass this way today pause and observe the method of
making

this

The

sweet.

popular

Goudy and
goods

Kent

Company

surpass all

competitors

in the

ot this nature.

These delicious cakes rnay
dozen.
press at 10 ceuts per

aaa

15c each.

be had here

today

fresh

’rom

the

^AAAAAA^ a

|A||y|^f ffftyyyvyyf yvrvvyvww^^wf

wry

DOW & PINKHAM.
"■

('

11

THE

Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour.

PRINCESS
DRESSING

8c

pkg.

COMB
Is a new one and the only one
for very heavy hair.
it U
double the usual thickness, the
the
around
run
back.
teeth
1»
is impossible for It to break or
One Klauce at
cut the hair.
It will do more toward your
appreciation of it than a pave
of

has eaten of

AAA

buy.
5J qt.

sides the business session in the morn
iug, there will be special conferences on

Everyone

fabrication of

It will hit your
right. Try it and

cine money

§

SQUARE.

“WHILE YOU WAIT’

or

only

j|

PER DOZEN

W*

L. H. SCHLOSBERG,
18c

“

Half

unso-

the best medi-

\f/

Pan.

Quarter boxes

promoted
impure state of

Take

Tjf

be

the blood.
case

Plums.
It! l-t!c per can

reduced from

$45.00 and $40.00 down

ard Sardines.

licited testimonials. Cures
all disorders and diseases

originating

W

PKICEN,

to close them out.
..1/4 -/vllalJ/x Pl.'.lli.sA

in serious

genuine,

AT LOW

w

w

Flour tR booming but you can get y|j
it hero at the old pi ices today,

STRICTLY FRESH COUNTRY EGGS,

—

At the conclusion of Air. Williams' animated add I ess the audience adjourned to
see the bull basket game.
Today there will be three sessions. Be-

college work and city and town associaThe morning
tions in the afternoon.
devotional exercise will be conducted by
Mr. William Hayes of Auburn, the Bible
reading by Mr. Hgorge H. Shaw, Boston,
aud the work for boys by Mr. Maurice
Boas of Portland. Addresses will be delivered in the evening by the Kev. i)r.
Baker of thi6 city aud Mr. H. M. Moore
of Boston.

It is

candle.

and

establishment,

than the tallow

better

is

Kisses,

Tin* line weallier the hens have been at work.

which we will sell at re-

Our very best Rio

much superior

as

IS

to

3 lbs. for 2Sr
I Sc per lb c|j
SMIC per lb W

Canton (finger iu stono pots,
lOc cacli

COATS,

j

y|jf

Mixed Broken,
chocolate Creams,

lOcperJai

>l\
A

delic-

$

CAunv.

l.»c per bottle

lleMeclien's Wine Mustard,

§

AND

Alaska Seal

Red

French

Celebrated

unlike any other

totally

Home made Preserves in new ston,
13c per ja,
jars,

*1’

W

Jl?

fby
iji

OVERCOATS,

j

.node by C. D. Boss A bon*.

Canton Ginger Cakes,
««• per dozen W
Grandma’s Cookies, Sc per dozen
Schoolboy Sugar, Sc per dozen y
Fluted Sugar,
IOc. per lit
Atternoon Teas,
ISc per lb rfk
3
lbs.
for iiSc 7K
Crackers,
Oyster

Asparagus Tips, best goods, packer
F T. Cowdry Co.,
t!5c per cun, 1)12.00 dor

Lined

-

CRACKERS.

NEW DEPARTURE,

Cclory Ketchup,

peculiar

tracting
is

Mink

Juice,

SALE—TODAY.

Cereal Pan Cake Flour, make from
finest Pop Corn,
lOc per pk|

mespsts

READINGS.

SATURDAY

1A

We have several extra fine

uied at

their remedial vir-

i

30tli.,

and continuing one week. For list of
Articles and prices see Monday papers.

t his service for the first time.

MK. ARMSTRONG’S

Jan.

MOIVDAY,

members,

States

Economy.

rosau. Sstv a*» Bienw
HtmOBa. wits L<»SS o? If ail —Warm hatha wit* Cft N
Mr anninttss* wit* Ctmousa, sad *U4
ctma So*r.
doaaa of Curieusa MwmW.
Srssrr

-

DESIRABLE
DRAPERY

abtoiuic amipirmmmmi esrs.
DAVID M. RAPP, Fly month, HI.

The evening address
The
song service.

him.

preceded by

ill be

OF

Cmotnu Rkmcuirs a trial. I used two
cakes of CtmctXBA 8oap and two boxes of
rmrrRA (ointment), and It resulted In an

less many who are especial)? Interested In
that Important branch of the work will

peculiar

Hooper’s

MINISTER MERRY RECOGNIZED.

For tan years I suffered untold agonies from
Krxema, my lower limbs being so swollen and
bmken out that I could hardly go about. My
brother, a physician of thirty years' practice,
and other physicians of splendid ability, tried
In Tain to effort a cure and signally failed. I
ttecum© absolutely disheartened, and had lost
all hope, when a friend induoed me to giro

Field Secretary of the railroad
Doubtdepartment of the Y. M. C. A.

w

DISCOUNT SALE

CURBD BY CUTICURA

eveniug

wish to hear

APVIBTmilim

_

TEN YEARS1 JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO.
AGONY
FROM ECZEMA

ingredients
peculiar
using
portion

of

1

tipeuK at
nattonal

DT

done for physical training
conaud fifty
by those two hundred
secrated men known as directors of Y. M.
C.
A. gymnasiums, and this
physical
immense aid to
made expressly for this training has been an
new
carpets,
Athletic*,
mental and moral training.
cafe, aie i in two-toned oxblood and two
lifted out troiu low surround
toned
empire green and are beautiful have lieen
A sound
harmful associations.
wllton goods. The other furnishings are ings aud
mind in a sound body is the motto ol
equally luxurious and are also furnished
muscular Christianity.
Sons.
Oren

cheapest baking powder

because its first

Poet

Week*.

JJThe readings by Mr. Albert Armstrong
from lan Mac Daren’s famous amt lovely
at
Ronnie Rrler Rush stories
Congress
Square church next Monday evening will
give great pleasure to all who shall atThe beautiful stcreoptloon illustratend.
tions of the scenes and people of Drumtoohty will give added interest. Many of
the readers of these stories are looking
The following were constituted commitforward to the event with great expectaH. Uuy Hoyt, railtee on resolutions:
Those
tions of a very delightful evening.
DunFrank
road department, Portland;
who have not read the book will receive
Bucksto
It
at
once
lbe
Frank K. tiinith,
11 Id, Bangor,
an Impulse to turn
proceeds will be given to Westbrook Semiport.
nary under whose auspices the reactings
The chairman then introduced as the will Imi given.
O.
Mr.
11.
the
of
evening,
speaker
W illiams of New York, secretary of the
Mr. Williams
committee.
international
is different from
is u man of pleasing presence, animated
iu
delivery, lioerully given to anecdote
others. It is
He
and capable of saying bright things.
neld the audience highly entertained for
Peculiar in the
to itself.
uaif an hour or mora. lie began by speakcombination of
ing of the approaching jubilee, and then
congratulate! the young Christians upon
in the proused,
posseting cue of the most beautiful and
commodious among the more than three
of
them, and
hundied buildings erected by the associain process of exThat asoociutlon has a membership
tion.

progress and present condition of the rull
| Councilman Goudy has left for Cuba, Minister Merry who has been at his post road department of the association, pay
where he is to devote a month to busi- at Costa Rica for many months, await- mg a high tribute to tho interest felt in
ness Interests for the corj»oration of which ing recognition io his other capacity as and the aid extended by
the
railroad
United States minister to Nicaragua, has corporations—which, he said, certainIj
he is a prominent ollicer.
William K. Wood is serioudy ill cabled the state department that he has at nave souls.
Mr.
Of the Portland railroad
last succeeded.
with grip ut his home, t’53 State street.
branch on Commercial street he spoke in
He also described
terms of wunu praise.
tho handsome new' building in Boston
erected at a cost of nearly thirty thou-and
•dollars, and the New York building which
are

Rspsrt of Secretory Dyer fnr the
Fear

Boston’s
largest wholesale merhants, will speak at Free street church
Sunday morning and at Wllllston church
few invited gueita were entertained by the
Mr. Moore has the repuIn the evening.
school
Reform
ofllcials and trustees of the
tation of being a forcible and eloquent
at .Strondwater yesterday.
speaker, and doubtless large audienoes
The member* of the committee wer>
will be attracted to bear him.
Albert Pierce of Waldo, obairman, and
in the temporary absence of tbeconvenof
W'ltham
Messrs.
King of Waldo,
called to
tion Vice President Uerrish
of
Porter
Burlington,
Cumberland,
and a selection
order at eight o’clock,
Nickerson of Swanville, Pierce of Blnlue,
from saripture was read by Mr. B. C.
Irving uf Kennebunkport, Tyler of Bradof Auburn.
Prayer was offered by
and Bennett of Day
Mt.
Desert
of
Somes
ley,
Mr. S. U. True of tbe Portland assocln'ine full board of trustees was
Hollis.
tlon.
Tbe forenoon was spent in on
present.
and
The following business committee was
various
the
buildings
of
Inspection
li. A. Jordan, Bangor; W.
a substantial dinner was appointed:
at one o'clock
J. hnowlton* Portland; Horace Dun liar,
served.
After dinner the guests were entertained Hebron.

Washington,January 97. —United

the Falmouth.

the 1*. N.

Yesterday.

lfBW

WL1T ADnERTgHKMKim.

!ntW ADTIETIIIMUifl.

HEALTH.

PORTLAND'S

CONVENTION.

There were 88 death* In the oltjr daring
A reporter of the PRESS celled upon
The thirty-aeoond annual state oonven
the four week* ending January 81, from
Judge Robinson lost evening to learn II
tlou of the Young Men’s Christian Asso
the following causes:
he had reached any decision as to acceptelation* of Maine began yesterday after
Pneumonia, 88; phthisis, 8; apoplexy,
ing a nomination for mayor from the
noon In the new building of the Portlaw
paralysis, senility and
6; bronchitis. 4;
Republican* of this elty, It tendered to
association.
Many notable rial tors wen septicaemia, .1 each; softening of the
him.
them H. O. Williams oi
The judge replied that he appreciated present, among
brain, oanoer, membraneous croup, bsart
New York, railroad secretary of the Inter
dilation of
hurt, Inanition,
the support that hie friends hod offered
disease,
national committee, George H. Miaw an<! marnsmns.
meningitis, nephritis and
him, bat there are private reasons which
o1
Prof.
Jordan
If.
M.
Boston,
Moore,
The diffirendered a decision difficult.
tuberculosis, 8 each; pernicious anasinla,
Bates college, H. P. West, liowdoln, K.
convulsions erysipelas, gastricent.rltls,
culties, however, were rapidly clearing
William
B.
Hayes,
Gerrish,
Lewltton,
general debility, paralysis of the heart.
away and be was In strong hopes that
A. P. Intestinal
Auburn, O. O. Stover, Orono,
abstraction, Intestinal hsmorby Monday morning he should be able to
Brunborg, Hooklsnd, and N. H. A. Gam- rbage, Is grippe, hemorrhage of the lungs,
answer In the affirmative.
Town.
Old
mon,
congestion of the longs, paresis, sciatica,
At three o'clock the Quiet Hour" wa# typhoid fever 1 each.
COLBY UNIVERSITY.
held, a service of prayer and praise being
The annual death rate per thousand la
ol
Meeting of the Hoard of Trnslees Held conducted by the Kev. K. K. Purdy
36.63.
For tbr corresponding period lost
the Friends’ church, this city.
Yesterday.
year there were till deaths and the ainoal
At four o'clock the committee met and rate was lb.78, not Inclu ting still births.
At the meeting of the trustees of Colby decided upon the following organization
l'bete was one death at the litooley
Drum- for the convention:
University held at Hon. J. H.
hospital, ten at the Maine Ueneral and
Portland.
President—Ozinan Adams,
mond’s offiee yesterday these were present:
one at the Kye and Ear Infirmary.
H. Gerrish,
First Vice Prealdent—E.
of
President Butler, Rev.
Dr. Bullen
Thera were 14 deaths In Ward I, 14 In
Lewiston.
Boston, Dr.
Newton, Joseph Colby of
Second Vice President—H. C. Bay, Au- Ward 3, 13 In Ward 8; 7 In Ward 4, 8 In
Crane of Hebron, Judge Wilson of Paris, burn.
Ward 8, 13 In Ward 6, and 18 In Ward 7.
Third Vice President—O. O. Stover,
Dr. Beetle of Lewiston, L C. Cornish of
Ages— Under. 1 year. 9; one yur and
Orono.
and under ten, 1;
Augusta, Rav. Mr. Dutton of Watervtlle
Secretary—N. H. A. Gammon, Old under live, 7; live years
and Messrs. Drummond
ten years anil under twenty 8; twenty
Bonney, Bur- Town.
Committee on Credentials—H. P. West, years and under thirty, I;
thirty years
rage and Dr. Alfred King of Portland.
liowdoln; A. 1J. iirunberg, Kockland; and under
forty, 10; forty years and under
| The act of the legislature changing the E. K. Jordan, Auburn.
nounder
and
name from university
to college was
sixty, 18;
At five o’clock the reception of guest* nfty, 6: fifty years
and under seventy, 10; seventy
oepted.
began, followed by supper and welcoming sixty years
The death of Hon. E. F. Webb, a mem- excrolses.
BiTet words of welcome wens years and under eighty. 18; eighty years
announced uud a
was
under ninety, 9; ninety
ber of the board
years and
spoken by Mayor liandall In behalf of th« and
one hundred, 1.
committee appointed to present a tribute
city, President Payson In behalf of the under
Cases of oontaglous diseases—Scarlet,
to his memory.
Portland association, and ,Kcv. Lewis
Routine business of no public interest Malvern In behalf of pastors of Portland fever, Ward 4, one; Ward 5, one; Word 7,
occupied the most of the time.
IHphlherta, Want 1, live; Ward 3,
churches.
At 7.80 a service of song was one.
Various matters were referred to the rendered.
two; Ward 8, three; Ward 7, one. Tyihold
committee for consideration to be reported
fever, Word 1, two; Ward 3, one.
At the suppor, which was provided and
upon st tne annual meeting.
Presiserved by the Ladies’ Auxiliary,
THE FREE ST. BAPTIST CHURCH.
Id fact the main object of the meeting
dent Payson presided, and called upon
In the hands of comwas to put matters
By Invitation of the |iost >r the pulpit
for
remarks,
the following gentlemen
will be occupied at both services turner
mittees In order that the reports may be
who all spoke briefly and to the
point:
ready at the oominenoement of the annual H. O. Williams of New York; Horace row by representative Y. M. C. A. workers who ore In
ottendance upon the conmeeting
Bay, Auburn, chairman of the state com- vention now Id session In our
No
city.
President Butler reported a very satis
Ozman
Portland,
presiAdams,
mittee;
one who Is at all acquainted with associafactorv condition of things at the college.
Robinson
Prof.
dent of the convention;
wbo Mr.
tion matters Deeds to be told
of Bates college; K. H. Uerrish of LewisMr. Moody proAT THE REFORM SCHOOL.
Henry M. Moore is.
Bangor. Bivine nounces him to be the best lay preacher
ten; H. A. Jordan of
Kev. Mr. In
blessing was Invoked by the
He Is always beard with
America.
InCommittee
null
of
Vlatt
L^fftalattve
interest. Mr. Williams of New York, who
vited Unrat*.
H. M.
that Mr.
was announced
It
wrviuc in hid xuwis
ino

held In the
name is
whose
of Captain Woodbury,
February 4.
have followed these
Robert T. Whitohouae. Esq., last eve- familiar to those who
it was voted that not more than
ning entertained at his house the school matters,
of the Invested
committee and principals of the schools. four per cent of the income
be
disposed for charity,
The teaching of geography was discussed. fuuds should
as
Captain Leavitt also
will be a meeting of the 17th whereupon,
There
the
accounts of
Maine
Regimental association at Bos- showed me from the
of the benelits was
worth Post hall this evening at 7.30. for society, the amount
on
the immediately reduced from $1U0 to $7U per
of taking action
the purpose
year. On account of the cutting down of
death of Col. Edward Moore.
Leavitt, the
The Christian Endeavorers of Portland the benelits. said Captain
the 10th anniver- fund of the society has increased. $9500
celebrate
are going to
in which shows that there was no need of
sary of their society by a mass meeting
them.
the Wllliston church, Wednesday, Febru- reducing
ary 1. The service is to lie conducted by
BEAUTIFUL NEW CARPETS*
Dr. Smith Baker of Wllliston, Dr. J. K.
Wilson of the Free street Baptist, and
Among the many elaborate and successMr. Ayres of the First
Baptist
Rev.
Lawrence choir is to furnish ful oontraots for furnishing and decoratThe St.
music and lead the congregation- ing done
by the household outfitters
An enthusiastic meeting is now known as Oren Hooper's Isons,
none
singins.
anticipated.
have been more pleasing from an art 1st io
The great demand for F. W. Brooks’ point of view than the one they are exeLittle Green Pills, is due to their success cuting for the new Morton Cafe. The
£5.

in

The hnion of

Monday.

monthly meeting of the oomA purly of tblrty-*lx, Including the Recouncil will probably be held lu the form school legislative committee and a
next

Counoll chamber, for the lirst time slnoe
the extensive Improvements.
A

STATE

JUDGE ROBINSON'S POSITION.

Vermont

Maple Syrup, qt.

bou

ties,

20c each.
Jani»eod3t

We liuvc a few
soiled Comfortbe sold
ers to
discount
a
at
from the regular price.

COMPLETE

description.

insurance policy, ]',
Our
as the
writers of it, makes that ; [
policy as valid as a coin stamped at < >
Our name has ! [
the U. S. Mint.
stood for many years in this com- J |
munity for the best there is in Fire <>
There is not a living !!
Insurance.
man who can stand up and truthfully ; |
say we have ever resorted to sharp «>
and disreputable practices.
Our !!
reputation in the past is a guaran- J [
■ >
tee for the future.
name on an

>

PROPOSALS will be

received «t
1 llte Lighthouse
Inspector.
Pci'll.id. Me., until 12 o'clock in.. March l'K.
i.ri and iheu opened, (or furnishing and deilvetltig luel for vessels and stations ill mo First
1 |g lit nouse District (or the flscal voar ending
June *i 1000. In accordance with spec locations,
and
copies cl winch, with blank proposals
other information, may be had upon applicain JAMES K. COGSWELL, Lieut comJauJSeodnt
ntandcr V. 8, Fi>

SEALED
the cilice

H.

H.

HAY & SON,
Middle

SI.

nt",,

u

HOUSEFURNISHINGS.

_

DOW &

Congress and Preble Streets,
jan;ttd3t

35

11

PINKHAM, ;j

Excju>ng«» S^t.

